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PHILCO

HYPER-POWER
TELEVISION

A picture so much better it demanded

a new kind of sound ...

WRAP-AROUND SOUND

When you tiini on a new I'liiico Hyper-power TV — HTV — you experi-

ence a leeling of reality you've never before enjoyed in a TV set! The

picture s better, clearer, more powerful than any you've ever seen. And

the sound — Philco Wrap-Around Sound — comes to you unbelievably

clear and true. Three harmonically balanced speakers, one in front and

one on each side la design exclusive with Philco I bring you every note,

every voice inflection. You feel you're there, whether you turn the volume

high or prefer it whisper-low

.

See and hear new powerful, dependable Philco HTV. There's a com-

plete choice of stunning new cabinets, line woods skillfully crafted and

polished. Your Philco dealer will be glad to demonstrate Philco HTV
with Wrap-.'Vround .Sound. Philco HTV priced from $17<).95.

PRiCEt StlflMTtv Hlr.Ht« SauTtt ANA H

PHIICO "MISS AMERICA" is compiclciv auloniiilic. Touch
the panel to change the channel! Remote control optional.

LOOK AHEAD... a^/fi^^ey(ofi<i& PHILCO«
Thl ,
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Reveille in Milwaukee

The World Series hits town—and vice

versa—as the uninhibited Braves fans

celebrate all out with parades, signs

and hoopla, win or lose.

Elegance comes back

In a big about-face, the designers of

home furnishings switch from bare,

modern look to one with traditional

elegance mixed in.

How Hoffa did it

How did Hoffa—under fire from all

directions—get elected head of the

Teamsters? A look at him, his hench-

men and his machine tells the story.

The respectable chiselers

Concluding its crime series, LIFE ex-

amines white collar criminals who pre-

tend respectability as their chiseling

undermines the country's honesty.

Officers fronn "Beasts"

Two months of heckling and humilia-

tion, never fully photographed before,

start West Point's "Beasts" on the road

to being men—and officers.

A sportsman's great hunt

A big game hunter fulfills his fondest

dream as he confronts Alaska's great

brown bear in the seventh of LIFE'S

series: "Great Adventures."

28

MANAGER HANEV, FAN

102

TRADITIONAL PIECE

28

HOFFA AND BOOSTER

162

PHONY PRICE CUTS

148

WEST POINT "BEAST"

116

COVER
Milwaukee celebrates the start of the World Series as Manager

Fred Haney rides in a motorcade down Wisconsin Avenue,
surrounded by dancing Indians (see pp. 38-41)

THE WEEK'S EVENTS
Jimmy Hoffa's muscles rule the Teamsters: defying Congress,

labor and public, biggest union takes go-to-hell vote
Soviet satellite sends U.S. into a tizzy
The Series sends Milwaukee on a wild baseball binge
Failure, hope in Little Rock~

EDITORIAL
Inflation— deflation

Dyl
Ordeal for the "Beasts': West Point plebes get stern barracks

discipline to toughen them up as future leaders in battle.

Photographed for LIFE by Pierre Boulat 148
ARTICLES

~
First customers for pay television: Bartlesville contributes

to a revolution which the big networks fight to halt.

By Loudon S. Wainwright 63
Part VI of 'Crime In the U.S.": the crooks In white collars.

Their everyday swindling threatens the nation's
fundamental honesty. By Frank Gibney. with drawings
for LIFE by Jack Wolfgang Beck 162

MOVIES
Rita rips into Zip: Pai Joey makes Hayworth an egghead

stripper

SPORTS
A racing boat goes to pieces

CLOSE^UP^
Albert Camus: action-packed Intellectual

NATURE
Worm that turns the water on

PARTY
Birthday for 62-year-old baby sister

Letters to the Editors
Miscellany: picture that made a big impression
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Kings honor a king at the funeral of Norway's Haakon 48
A day of Joy for very few: Germany greets some sons and

mourns others after sinking of the Pamir 55

-42
PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAYS

Hunting the huge Alaska brown bear: North America's
most imposing quarry is bagged. Seventh in a LIFE
series: "Great Adventures." Photographed for LIFE
by N. R. Farbman 116

ART
Picasso the sculptor: colossus of modern painting reveals

his prowess In another art 77
BUSINESS

Have monocle, will go anywhere: a former British major
signs on as a versatile escort 89

_9Z
MODERN LIVING

Return of elegance: furnishings show pushes a dressier trend 102

111

125
MUSIC

Great Finn's finalAr Finland mnurn*; Sihellu*: at gtate funeral

THEATER
Snarling success: a biting and entertaining play. Look Back

in Anger, sets Broadway ablaze 141

_156
SCIENCE

Back home on the range—Utah gets a concrete dinosaur 161

_1Z9
OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Speaking of Pictures: new way to get Watt's steam up

182

ALASKA BROWN BEAR
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Some questions and answers about

ASIAN FLU
1 What is Asian Flu?

Asian Flu is a virus infection prevalent in the Far East. The
disease has invaded the United States and has achieved epi-,

demic proportions in some areas.

2 Is it a serious sickness?
Yes and no. While not in itself a particularly alarming disease,

it may lower the body's resistance, which could cause serious

complications

.

3 What are the symptoms?
The symptoms include general aching, frequently a sustained

fever as high as 104 degrees, fatigrue, and a runny nose.

4 Is it a very contagious disease?
Asian Flu is highly contagious. Others should not be exposed
unnecessarily.

5 What should one do about it?

Most important, see your doctor immediately and follow his

advice to the letter.

6 How long does Asian Flu last?
The acute phase lasts 4 to 5 days. It will probably be two weeks
before you're really yourself again.

7 What can one do to keep relatively comfortable dur-
ing this period?
Stay in bed and get plenty of rest. Keep warm. Greatly increase

intake of water, soups, and citrus fruit juices. Take Bufferin to

help reduce fever and relieve pain.

Just as it has proved itself a blessing

for headaches and painful cold mis-

eries— Bufferin is a comfort to Asian
Flu sufferers.

Bufferin is a ^eat help in relieving:

pain and reducing fever. Its tremen-

dous speed of action (twice as fast as

aspirin) brings wonderful relief from
pain in minutes.

And most important to an Asian Flu

sufferer, you can take Bufferin from

the beginning to the end of your sick-

ness without fear of stomach upset.

That's because Bufferin combines

aspirin with two special antacid in-

gredients in an exclusive formula

which permits taking repeated doses

— as directed— without the stomach
irritation sometimes caused by plain

aspirin.

ANOTHER flNC PRODUCT OF BRISTOC-HTERS

Acts twice as fast

as aspirin I

Won't upset the

stomach as

aspirin often does I

CHECK YOUR MEDICINE CABINET. BE SURE YOU HAVE PLENTY OF BUFFERIN®

Cor-
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THE QUALITY SHOE

—WITH THE CONTINENTAL LOOK

THE

FLORSHEIM
CAROSELLO

Here's llie "look"— anil all tlie si>fl flexiliility i>f

the imported shoe— but "made American "— and

who makes them helter! Best yet. they're "made

Florslieim"— the people wlni make them best!

\oii may shop the world for style. . .and shop the

siri'c-ls for value... hut you won't top Florsheim

lor cilher! That's what we mean by the "big V"
— rnnrc lor your money in Florsheim Shoes!

I l.( HSUEI U

VALUE

l.rji: Till- c.oiio. :iitmr,;

overlay-frnnt fion- slip-un in ttfsfrt hmun
imlniil calf; hhirk. 2liHi:l: Inn :ll(HII.

Center: The CoMO. 21610;
stitclieil friml. Iito-rvelet hlitvher

in Much uiilniii ailf: in Ian. :ilti2l.

Right: The Hki.kokt. M6I>);

plain tne. three-eyelet hlncher

in Inn icalniil calf; in hiack; 2U0OI.

Florsheim Shoes ^J3'^ ' <""l higher

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY • CHICAGO 6 • MAKERS Of FINE SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Cc|_.
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THE

Wish you could "drink in" tlie exhilarating

liveliness of Fall? You can! Every single sip

of A&P premium-quality Coffee is as gloriously

fresh as the first nip in the air. Try a cup of

steaming, fragrant A&P Coffee today . .

the joys of the truly fresh coffee that's fairly "Alive with Flavor" every time!

EXCLUSIVELY AT AaP STORES

Mitd & Mellow Rif/t & FuU-litnlicd Vigorous & Winey

ROASTED TO PERFECTION!
A.lP prcmium i/uutily ColTee ilocsii'l have the life

roasted out of it. Kvery pound is evenly, richly.

"Flavur-Sater" roasted. Kesiill: coffee that is truly

"Alive with Flavor" always!

MORE FLAVOR IS WHY THOUSANDS ARE CHANGING TO AaP COFFEE

Cof,, : ^ 1... i.aterial



Before you buy

a new sewing machine

look into both

Ordinary automatic sewing machines have
single im|nil,«e arliori: are liitiiled in wlial they

can do. This is (he kind of embroidery they make,
heavy-looking, simple variations of the satin stitch.

nri.n./t/w\.rLn,n,n.i

Here's why a NecchI does more for you:

big brands!

You'll see why
NECCHI h the only

fully automatic

sewing machine

/^ Triple Impulse Action, an cxclusiveNecchl patent,

^^ves you complete automation in sewing.

/ / 1, Control #1 changes yourneedle position.

2. Control #2 swings your needle.

//X
/ /
/ / /

/ / /

/ / / 3. Control #3 moves your fabric back and forth.

/ / /

/ /
/ /

//y

Delicate fancy stitches tike these — more than

200.000 variations of tliem—ran only be made on a

Necchi. because of its triple impulse action. Necchi

doc» »io mucb more than any other automatic can do.

Exclusive! Necchi. because of its tri)>]e impulse

action, can mend and darn, sew on buttons, make
buttonholes, blindslilch completely automatically.

.\n need to totirii fabric or manipulate dials as with

ordinary automatics.

Only Necchi makes all three 1 Straight stitch,

atilnmatic. and fully automatic Supernova. What-
ever you want to pay, there is a Necchi for you. See
Necchi before you hny. Send for free booklet :"H(iVf

to Select a Modern Sewing Afachine.*' Write Dept.

07 11. Necchi. 164 W. 25th St., New York, N. Y.

«-

E
<

Comp tile

automatic
botlotrtoitts

200,000
rmbtoidery
vatiatiois

Automatic Automatic

monoivarns

Automatic
mrnding and

Built-in Suill'in

motor
Double Siofiie

point

OilifiB

Concfalfd
t>0bt>IO

2-spe«d
motor

Pushbutton

stuchrng

Pushbutton
bar-tachlng

Fingerlip

•It

BRAND 1 X X X

X X X X

Why settle for less than the fully automatic

NECCHIwhen theNECCHF© costs no more!
NATIONWIDE SERVICE THROUGH 2,500 DEALERS. FREE SEWING INSTRUCTION. CERTIFIED BY THE U. S. TESTING LABORATORIES FOR QUALITY AND FOR AVAILJ^BI LITY OF SPARE PARTS.

iterial



A DRAMATIC DEMONSTRATION of one of the benefits of membership in the BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Given to you... with the first book you buy if you agree to buy five additional books during the next year

EITHER OF THESE REFERENCE WORKS S ANY ONE OF THE SETS

GOOD SENSE FOR READING FAMILIES: A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION

•T~"lli:ni: are at Ic.isi three heiielits ot iiuniliersliip

* in (he Book-of-tlie-Month CJiiH that are lu-

yoiid question. First, you 5;ei the books you want

to read instead of missiny tliem through overbusy-

ness or procrastination—books such as By Lovi:

Possi;ssi;t) by James Gould Cozzens, and the other

examples listed in the coupon. Second, you pay

oil iii't'iiigc oj 30"o less for them than otherw ise.

Third, you share in more than SI .^,(M)(),ll(l() worth

of free books (retail value) now distributed an-

nually as Book-Dividends. This is actually a form

of member profit-sharing, similar to thai of a con-

sinner co-operative. Tile ofler outlined here really

represents "advanced" Book-Dividends earned by

the purchase of the books you engage to buy later.

^ The books you agree to buy can be chosen
from at least 100 Club Selections and Alternates

made available during the year.

^ Each month you receive a full report about the

next Book of-the Month. If you judge it is a book
you would not enjoy, you send back a form
(always provided) specifying s{>me other book.
Or you may simply say, 'Send me nothing."

+ If you continue after this trial, you will receive

a Book-Dividend, averaging almost $7 in retail

value, with every second book you buy.

Limited editions of the works pictured above
have been printed for new members. If the sup-

ply is exhausted, there will be a delay in fulfilling

orders— at least four months. For that reason,

immediate acceptance is advisable.

1

THE SHOUT RItCN OF PIPPIN IV

URABLE Fine

THE CNISIS OF THK 010 OROCR
I'V Arthur H. srIilCKliiri-T. J

rflOFILIS IN COUMACI

BOOK-OF'THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc. 34s Hod.o.. si . n^w vorh i4. n. y. A7310
Ple^ase enrol! me o^i a membfr ui tlic BiKjlf-ul-lhc-Monih Club' and send.

Irc«. the work 1 have Indicated beluw with llic )j)it'cli>t.'><- i>l my liml scltxtliin.

membtrshlp. 1 have ihe rliiht to cancel my membership *ay time aMcr buy-
Int! sK Club choices. Atlcr my sixth purchase. II I continue. I am to receive
a Hooh-Dlvldend* with (very second Selection—or Alternate— I buy ^A small
charue 1.S added to cover foittaite and maUlnu expenses.*

U) raniblnrd
FLEASE NOTE:

llixik-l'lvUri

FLEASI SEND MI. FRKI, WITH MV FIRST PURCHASE SFKCIFIED ABOVE

(CtKHM* aiH irf Ihr re<erriv« warka »r hU lljuMnurf abwni

City Zone No Slate
Hooh* for ranadlBD mt'Oibrn arc prlrri] allalitiy lUkbPr. are *tilpp«il ftnoi
Torwntft rfalu frrr. anil may be iMld lot In rlthrt U.S. or Caniulian tTirrrocy.

•Trademark Rey. U. S. Pat. Off. and in. Canada

7
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He said: "Sorry I have to leave so early..."

He meant: "I can't wait to leave! The air in this house is unbearable!"

1

She must have used an ordinary, "cover-up" deodorizer!

This couldn't have happened with

Air-Wick, the one and only chlorophyll deodorizer, gets rid of unpleasant

odors in seconds . . . makes the air in your home seem sunshine fresh.

Air-Wick is economical too . . . conclusively proven 3 times as effective . .

.

faster . . . more pleasant to use.

Mal(e this simple test! Use any ordinary, "cover-up" deodorizer to

coinhat an offensive odor. In seconds, you'll notice the resulting "combination

Oilor". hen you do, spray Air-Wick, and smell the difference! Notice how

Air-Wicic kills both odors: the original offensive odor and the peculiar odor

left by the ordinary, "cover-up" deodorizer. Notice also how fresh and clean-

smelling Air-Wick has left the air!

air-wick

air-wick aif-wici

Q \ kiUs iniloor odois < ].
Hz*"*'-' f««i»«

Use handy wick or speedy spray... deodorize ttie Air-Wicl( way!



TI]V[E-SA.VI]>^G TWOSOIVLE

SKK 'I MK NKWTHHiri l.INK. IXHJI
Smart, low-cost aHcline miichineti by
Fturroufchn. Hiind-niMrnted. i-'iniHhf><l in
attruL-tive AiiiImt (tray.

Whatever your figuring need, there's a Burroughs

Adding Machine with the right features, the right

capacity and the right price for you. For Burroughs

has the most complete line of adding machines in

the business— a line featuring the compact Ten-Key
and the full-keyboard Director. For a demonstration

call our local branch or dealer today. Burroughs
Division, Burroughs Corporation, Detroit 32, Mich.

BURROUGHS
ADDING

MA.CHINKS
Kurromihn"—Ki-E TM

Copyrighted materir



toured

Gettysburg
jiB.

—

went through

Luray Caverns

/
^ drove on picturesque

Skyline Drive

i

tl^ They'll leave the car in

Philadelphia
and return home

by plane or train

They rented an Avis car in

Washington ^D. C.

^M^^^^ Rentine i car (or this 4-(lay trip cost this fa

saw Montpceilo at ^^^^
Charlottesville j^".

IS family less than %22 per person.

_ stopped over at ^
! f ' . .Il Richmond visited Williamsburg

Add extra days of vacation fun

Rent a car that goes home by itself

The new Avis "Rent it here- leave it there" service

This year do so riiiicli more— actually

have extra clays of fun—on your vaca-

tion. Reserve a car from Avis and

use "Rent il here—leave it there" serv-

ice. By ariangeinent with the office

where you rent the car. \ou can leave

the car at any other Avis station in

the nation. There is a modest return

charge for this service in some areas

— IM many cities it is free!

No longer do you ha\ e to double

back to your starling point. At trip's

end simply leave your new car at

the nearest of more than 1000 Avis

oflices. The car goes home by itself.

So plan the vacation of your life.

Reserve a popular new Ford or other

fine make from Avis to take \ou to

yt)ur vacation spot or to meet you

thci'e. It's easy. Call any Avis office

to reserve a car almost any place in

the world. Or reserve through your

travel agent or where\ er you buy your

airline, railroad or steamship ticket.

Copyfifhl 1957, Avis. Inc.

Copyrighted material



Always a. special need...now a special laxative

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF PHAMMACO. INC.

orrectol

or
women
only!

At last a miracle laxative formula

made for feminine use! Correctors

relief is sure, gentle, more normal...

even after childbirth and

during other problem times.

Constipation presents special problems to a

woman. Her system is complex and sensitive.

It repeatedly undergoes cycles of change during

which constipatiop may make di.scomfort even

more severe. So it's almost unbelievable

that science never until now has developed a

special laxative for women's special needs

!

But only a major medical discovery could make
such a laxative possible ... and today it's here!

You can get it by asking for Correctol.

How Correctol is different

The secret of Correctol is a new miracle

nonAaxative reflii/ofor—with a wonderful

harmless softening action. Along with this,

you get just enough mild laxative to start you

toward normal regularity.

So Correctol acts promptly but unhurriedly. It

gives the relief a woman wants and needs . . . but

it's gentle, more natural relief. And thanks to its

miracle regulator, Correctol gives these results

with far less laxative medicine than other prepa-

rations using the same ingredient for their effect.

Enjoy relief this new way

You'll want to try this new feminine laxative

!

So while you're shopping today, pick up a bottle

of these tiny pink tablets and put them in

your medicine chest to have when you need them.

See how much better you feel with Correctol...

and how much more naturally it brings relief!

30 tablets, only $1.00-any drugstore.

thejirst laxative especiallyjorfeminim use
ALSO AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

n
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TO WISH HER THE BEST QIVE HER THE BEST...

10ASTMASTER

NEW TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC TOASTER

PERFECT TOAST...
SUICE AFTER SLICE

'New styliag io LiigMeii your table....

Fully automatic . . . just press the lever

Completely new . . . smart contemporary styling

Perfect for muffins and frozen waffles, too

A toaster as bright and new as morning sunshine. A Toastmascer Toaster,

fully automatic. And your toast pops up high, easy to reach. The Toast

Control Dial lets you choose exactly the right shade of goldenness, and
the hinged crumb tray makes cleaning easy.

Wonderful toast will come out of your new Toastmaster Automatic
Toaster. Ask anyone who has one. Then give one to your family soon.

TOASTMASTER DIVISION
McSRAW-EDISON COMPANY

"ToASfmaster" I roBist^^rcd iradcmark of McGraw-EdlKon Coitijiany. Elgin. 111., and Oakvill., Onl.

TOASTMASTER
POWERMATIC TOASTER!
Nn lever to push! Lcmcrs
the bread, toasts ir, then

serves it up! $28.50

NEW TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC

COFFEE MAKERI
A cup a minute . . .

completety aulomalic!

Only $29.95

NEW TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC FRY PAN)

Fries, roasts. scewsMl*.
$19.95,12-.t24.95(Match.
ing covers, $3.25, $4.25)

NEW TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC STEAM

a DRY IRONI

Two irons in one

—

changes instantly!

Only $16.95

TOASTMASTER
AUTOMATIC ORIll

< WAFFLE BAKER I

Makes waffles, Kril's

sandwiches oranything

else! $34.95

Cc,



Simplest and best snack of all...

Planters Products are also

! and sold in Canada

Simple to serve and simply delicious . . . Planters Peanuts

have a crisp, salty tang that wakes up tlie flavor of any drink.

So be prepared. When friends stop in, just twist the key of the

blue vacuum can. These plump, party-perfect peanuts

. . . with the finer, fresher Planters flavor . . . are always

served with pride and eaten with pleasure.

plANTERs

/CASHEW)-

VNUTS/

^Planters
'Peanirt Butler

®Mi. Peanut PLAN TERS IS THE WORD FOR PE/VNUTS

I



The Most Expensive Bottle of w Whiskey in the World

for the fortunate few

What a sjjlciulid gilt for those friends fi)r

wlioiii only the extraordinary is good

enough

!

Or to dress up your own home bar or

buffet—this falndous "Presidents' Stand,"

with its full gallon IxjttleofOld Grand-Dad,

finest of all lx)urlx)ns.

It is made of solid Honduras mahogany,

witii heavily gold-plated pouring spout

and retaining chain. The name plate is

of etched solid brass.

The center of all eyes, and the envy of all

j)resent, it marks anyone as a host of good

taste—forttniate to Ix; one of the lirst

owners of this Limited Edition.

Surely you'd like to own or give one! It

is available at select retail stores—or drop

a card to: National Distillers Products

Company, Box #12 (P.S.), Wall Street

Station, New York 5, N. Y.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY . 100 PROOF . BOntEO IN BOND • THE OLD GRAND-DAD DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KY. • DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.

iterial



Big-Screen General Electric Portable with 1 7-inch (over-all

diagonal* tube. 155 square inches of viewable area. Re-

tractable handle, built-in telescoping antenna, aluminum

cabinet. Three color choices: Turquoise & Mist Green,

Beige & Tawny White, Ctiarcoal & Mist Gray.

General Electric Big-Screen Portable

PUUED IN A SHARP PIC1URE FROM 62^ MllfS AWAY
We don't claim performance like this in every

locality. But, using its own built-in antenna, this

30-pound performer got Philadelphia stations

at Mantoloking, N. J.—621^ air miles away

(left). With a roof antenna the General Electric

Big-Screen brought in New York at the Cran-

well School in Lenox, Massachusetts— 119 air

miles away (right).

Police Station— Mantoloking, New Jersey . . . The

Big-Screen Portable got Philadelphia stations

—

62Vi air miles away. More amazing, as the police

chief pointed out, it did this with "horns"—his

term for its built-in antenna.

Cranwell Scltool— Lenox, Massachusetts . . . The

Jesuit Fathers, who teach here, kindly let us try the

General Electric Big-Screen hooked up to their

rotating roof antenna. It brought in New York

just as well as their console does—from 119 air

miles out.

That's documentary evidence that the General

Electric Big-Screen Portable works wherever a con-

sole will . . . goes where a console won't.

Why such greatperformance? Tliis portable has a

Retail prices will Include Federal excise tax, one-year warranty on picture lube, 90
M ditys on parts. UHF at small additional cost. Prices subject to clian(;e »iltiuut nutic

General Eleclric Company, Televiuoa Receiver Department, Syracuse 8, New York.

new tetrode tuner that packs even greater picture

power than before.

The Big-Screen Portable is light. It weighs a

mere 30 pounds. It's trim, too. Thanks to its 1
10°

picture tube, the Slim Silhouette cabinet measures

just 15 inches front to back. And it has a bigger

picture— 155 square inches of picture.

Better see the portable that brought in a sharp

picture from 62'/i miles away on its own antenna

—and from 1 19 miles away with a roof antenna.

It's waiting for you at your General Electric deal-

er's. Right now.

Ti-ogress ts Our Most /mporfant Proefucf

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Cor "aterial



SPEAKING OF PICTURES

NEW WAY TO GET
WATT'S STEAM UP

Ronald Searle, who lost his first job as a solici-

tor's clerk because he was continually drawing
cartoons on the briefs, grew up to become one

of the world's most successful cartoonists. Now
his drawings will move. On Oct. 13. over NBC
(9 p.m. E.D.T.) the Standard Oil Company
(New Jersey) will celebrate its 75th anniversary

THE CRADLE IS ATTACHED TO THE SAW THE SAW STARTS TO MOVE AND THE CRADLE ROCKS



with a long TV show, 12 minutes of which will

be devoted to Searle's interpretation, in a car-

toon movie, of the history of energy.

Below are some sketches Searle made for the

film, showing his version of how the Scottish

inventor James Watt in 1763 came to develop

a steam engine. Searle himself is sympathetic to

visionary gadgeteers like Watt and is almost sci-

entific in his working habits, keeping a neat chart

of all his deadlines, including vacation. In his

London home he also has many efficiency devices,

including a special system of doorbells and in-

side telephone hookups to his fourth-floor studio

which, he thinks, would have delighted Mr. Watt.
SEARLE AT WORK

"I WANT you TO SPIN THE YARN" "AND CIIUHN THE CREAM" "AND CHOP SOME W<JOD"

HE REMEMBERS THE STEAM AND KETTLE HE REMEMBERS A ROW OF SPOONS HE SNATCHES THEM ALL

STEAM HITS SPOONS. THE WHEEL SPLNS MORE WHEELS TURN TO DO THE CHORES EVEN BABY CAN BE MECHANIZED

SHE TAKES A FIRST FOREBODING LOOK WIVES JUST DON-r RECOGNIZE GENIUS

materia



LETTERS TO THE editors

FAUBUS DEFIANCE

Sirs:

You hIuhiUI \>e ashanieil of your ar-

ticle on GoveriKjr Faubut* of Arkafisas

("Faubus Detiaiire of Federal Rule,"

Life, Sept. 23).

Yuu have tried to put him in the

light of an ignorant (If slightly edu-

cated) -\rkansa«) hillbilK

.

Life •should be boyrotted by all

readers from Arkansas.

Mrs. 0. S. Cabi'ENter

Texarkana, Ark.

Sirs:

If G<»vernor Faubu^^ likes it better

in the woods the |>cople of Arkansas

should .send him back there.

EbiTU A. Hupp
Odessa, Texas

Sir^:

The Russians think we are a hunch
of dopes and there's always someone
like Governor Faubus who pops np in

llie limelight to prove it!

l.ot isE Calhoun
Tiirringt<in, Wyo.

Sirs:

No one was mori" surprised at the

dviiariiiling of Ilatlie (lotton School

than the rbildrcn. teachers and par-

ents of that school.

We think we ha\c the best hdiool,

guided by the linent principal atid far-

ult\, in the Li.S. With llie enroll-

ment of a Negro child, ibe tir-l »iay

had gone smo4>tbly -o the area was

not patrolled and policed as clo-.el\ as

the other iiewK intcjirated \ii-luillc

school-. Our beautiful schoid fell prey

to outside violence.

I have three childreti attending ('nt-

t<»n School, one whip^c room sud*leiily

becdine an addition to outer space.

Not only has this ilreadtul thing left

u scar on the heart ot ever> child and

teacher of tbi.s -.chocd and Nashville,

but it has left a scar on the Lniled

Slates ot \merira.

\Iks. Carlkne Bkacky Hiiikh

Nashville, Tenn.

SPEAKING OF PICTURES

Sirs:

You have started some to-do about

bigger and better rini>^taches (Speak-

ing of Pictures, LiFE. Sept. 1^:11. I am
enclosing ibi:^ picture of a "niusta-

chin" that makes the "bovs" in your

>pread just licgimiers.

I took this picture of an old Japa-

nese gent itt .Septciid>er \')\rt at (be

lermitialion ol Worhl W ar 11 during

ihe \merican oceupalinn of the Japa*

ne>e maitdand.

Uai. V\kc;kk

New Vurk, N.V.

JAPANESE GROWTH

THE QUALITIES OF JUSTICE

Sirs:

Congratulations on your fine arti-

cle, "The Qualities of Justice" (Ijkk,

Sept. 2,"t). In speaking of incompetent

judge.s you mentioned the few who
slay on the bench after they should
have retired, hut these arc as nothing
compared to the many who never were
judicial material and got on the bench
through politics.

Nearly everywhere in this country
ju^licial offices arc an important ele-

ment of political patronage, and po-

litical considerations rather than ju-

dicial fitness are of controlling weight.

The answer? A nonpartisan nominat-

ing commission can make sure that

only names of qualified pereons are

considered for appointment or put on
the ballot for election.

Glenn R. Winters
Kxecutivc Director

American Judicature Society

Chicago, 111.

Sirs:

Philippe Halsman's LiFE portrait of

Judge Learned Hand is the nnisl alive

picture 1 have seen. After gazing oji it

for a lew seconds, I felt an almost un-

controllable urge to brush aside oite

of those shagg)' eyebrows.

Marie Metz
Cheltenham, Pa.

JUNK WINS TV SHOWS
Sirs:

Thank you for Charles Van Doren's

great essay on knowledge ("Junk Wins
TV Quiz Shows." Life, Sept. 23). May
the >ound thinking of this master quiz

whi/ on the eilu rated man spread,

especially to those who believe that

only acquiring facts is the ultimate

goal in education.

Mrs. May Gikdlej'tone Wilt

Sierra Ma«lre, Calif.

Sirs:

III Van Doren's article there appears

an unfortunate caption under mv I'a-

Iher's picture LiFE called ''scholarly

flop." This was meant to prove that

true scholars flop on memiiry tests

like Tnrnty-One.

Actually mv father has a fantastic

memory and is a true schtdar besides.

Fleven years ago when he retired as

president of Vassar. he could call ((fT

10.(MM) Vassar alumnae by name. He

can sing hundreds of tninstrel songs

he heard once or twice as a child Wt or

70 vears ago. In reading, bis mem<)rv

is a> near photographic as is possible.

He is able to read a long detailed hixtk

ami review it in an hour or less. He
dill remarkably well on the Titenlv-

One entrance exam.

The only reason he failed was that

he cranimed too hard—which he al-

ways told his students never to do.

The question he missed (Truman's

secretaries of Slate) he knew the night

liefore because, by coincidence. I had

asked him that. Just loo many lists in

his mind at once!

Calvin D. MacCkacken

Tenafly, N.J.

EDITORIALS

Sirs:

You certainly are to be commended
for vour two editorials, "The States'

Rights Issue" and "A Fifth Column of

Decency" (LiFE, Sept. 23).

However, vour reference lo the ma-
jority of the Little Rock citizens as

"a lifth column" is verv unfair and

CONTINUED

Or



NEW-This hair cream for men not only keeps hair neat 'n' natural

VALCREAM grooms without showing
Changes form on application . . . greaseless . .

.

enriches hair's naturai oils. New Valcream keeps

your hair at its very best all day, and yet isn't seen

or felt! This new grooming discovery changes form on

application, never leaves a white film. Valcream

actually enriches hair's natural oils. It's not greasy, or

oily, or drying—contains no alcohol. Get new Valcream!

For "NO-SHOW" grooming .

.

.

Another fine product of Chevebrough-Pond's I 'if.

.39( AND 59c PLUS TAX



another Hallowe'en... but they didn't outgrow their

Fruit of the Loom
S-t-r-e-t-c-h Socks
GUARANTEED! Your children will not outgrow Fruit of

the Loom S-t-r e-t-c-h Socks from one Hallowe'en to the

next! And remember, they're guaranteed to give complete

satisfaction under the famous Fruit of the Loom Seal!

Mothers, s-t-r-e-t-c-h your budget with longer wearing

Fruit of the Loom S-t-r-e-t-c-h Socks. At F. W. Wooiworth,

and department and variety stores in your community.

.Jo^0^^eedon\'i Fruit of the Loom S-t-r-e-t-c-h Socksare

finished with this revolutionary process that makes the socks

smoother, softer. ..and so kind to your child's tender skin!

SOCKS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Fruit of the Loom Socks 200 Madison Ave., New York 16
Division of Chester H. Roth Co., Inc., Licensed Manufacturer 1^

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

CONTINUED

miiileading. To desigaalc these i>cnpte

as a "fifth column" would imply that

!hc\ were actively engaged in sabo-

taging the real meaning of American

citizeneihip. Their calmness uiid fair-

ness during all of this crisis deserve

great commenilation.

) The Rev. Charles C. Walker

Fir?l Congregational Church
Liltle Rock, Ark.

Sir*:

This country has long prided itself

un being the melting pot, in which

itivers races and cultures were peace-

fully blending. Melting is a smooth
process, where ingredients combine
by natural afTinily. But the Supreme
(>i>urt has changed all that. \1'e have

bccuMie a mixing mortar, which by

definition is a bowl of hard tiubstance

in which the ingredients are broken,

crubhed and ground together.

Ceorce J. Rakllns

Ulamorada, Fla.

MATCHING BRADY
Sir.:

Cnngratulations to Ed Clark on his

niagnilicenl emulation of Brady's pho-

tography ("In Image of the Master,"

I, IKK, Sept. 23). If Brady were alive

today 1 am tiurc be would give Ed a

pat on the back.

Margaret Relter Ruck

Clen Ellyn, III.

Sir?:

On page 122, in the top lefthand

corner, there is sho^sn a picture of

an oliltime train and station building.

The caption idenlifies this as being at

Burke's Station, Va. Some years ago

\\x\^ error uas liiscovered, and I l>e-

lie\e the accurate location of this pho-

tograph ii^ at Hanover Junction, Pa.,

south of York.

Thomas D. Caldwell
Harri>burg, Pa.

• Life's caption was incoi-rect but

Photitgraphcr Edward Clark, did lake

pirtiiro al llic nirrert spot. Haii-

ovfT Junctinn. Pa. Lincoln's train

^witched track.s there on the way
to Gctly>liurg. Whether the picture

was actually taken during Lincoln's

Nciv. 18, 1803 journey is still tpies-

lioned by historians.—ED.

Sirs:

Congratulations to Photographer

Clark for a unique idea. But he made

CONTINUED

Please send

to

city

address

"Vliti

0NEYEAR$6.75^ confi'nenfof U.S.,

Hawaii, Alaska, Putrio Rico, Virgin tt.

(1 year al the single copy price would cost
you $13.00)

(Canada: 1 yeor $7.25)
Give to your newsdealer oi to your local sub-
scription representative ur mail to LIFE. 540
N. Michigan Ave,, Chicafio 11. III. L-3<41

Modern Medical Discovery

Puts Muscular Pain

To Sleep As Never

Before Possible

This revolutionary new pain treatment
penetrates through the skin, deep into

aching muscle tissues. Fragrant, soothing,

unbelievably effective INTRACEL
relieves backache and shoulder stiffness

caused by driving, drafts or just plain

"nerves" Use INTRACEL, too, to relieve

aches and pains of stiff neck muscles,

muscular lumbago, simple neuritis and
neuralgia, sore arm and Charley Horse.

INTRACEL gives temporary relief from
minor pains of arthritis and rheumatism.

If not completely satisfied,

your druggist will refund (i*'*?^
your full purchase price.

ini—',—

.

Intracel
PENlTRATtNG ANALGESIC

Popular 2 oz. Size

YOU SAVE Vi V/ITH THE

New 6 oz. Economy Size I'*
VCA LABORATORIES, LOS ANGELES AND NEW YORK

a^-itOH, By

IIONINC UBII
CaVE«-P«D SlI
For oulBlanding qualily. lor b«lt«r value
be cflrtain to ask for Hamla.t products

SOLD ATLL-ADINC DfPAnTMrNT STOKrS
cu»Tiii-«»««n« COKPUIT usToa IS. mss.

^1 \&-

Stuffy||jnose?

INHALER
Vaporiter odion clean cold-ilufftd

notes more effectively.

ftf lAIOIATO*IE5,Chica«« 3}.llll>t«l(

U66Z£ INHALER

Britc bandn look Iietter . . . wear tongerl

S ' WATCHa BANDS
'^S i ll SO< tq $4.38

You actually SAVE up to 50%
because you attach it yourself.

Brite's genuine leather and precision metal
expansion bands are sold in Drug. Tobacco
and Sundry s I o r e s . . . e v e r y w h e r e

!

BRITE MANUFSCTURINC CO . PROVIDENCE 9, R. I.,



A/]aybeyouJust need this Better steep!

Left face it. Busy, modern lives leave no time for the extra hours of slumber

enjoyed in Grandmother's day.

So consider the fact that doctors agree your sparkle depends on how %vell

you sleep, rather than how lung.

Then why not enjoy the new kind of mattress that—hour for hour-helps
you find more restoring rest?

Millions have done it. Millions will awaken tomorrow—rested, reinvigorated,

ready to get up and GO—and blessing their Airfoam mattresses

!

Have you ever touched an Airfoam mattress? Ever felt its completely

diflFerent, delightful resiliency—its gentle firmness that cradles every inch

of you ? Once you do, you'll know that here is the modern slumber mate for

busy moderns! Goodyear, Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

See how Airfoam starts your best days the night before:

• Relaxes teniion zones — gentle uplift

helps ease taut nerves, tense muscles

• Firm support all over—mattress strong-

est where weight is greatest

e Boon to allergy sufferers—generates no

dust, lint or fluff

e "Breathes" fresh air — stays inviting,

sleep-inducing, without turning

Available only at the good stores featuring Englander sleep products

Holds shape through the years—all-one-

piece, nothing to sag, snag or break down

• The sleep that's 3-layers deep— gentle

Airfoam (1) is next to you, the springs

down where they belong— resilient layer

(2), firm layer <3), in the Englander
RED-LINE foundation!

>

AlrfiMni-T. M. The GiHxtycar Ti

Red-I.lnf>-T. M.Th« Ri'KUixIlt \

Cc



How to stretch
your shipping dollar

The high cost of shipping

filled Harry with dread

He knew that the boss

would be out /or his head

Harry uses his head now . .

.

he's crowned with success

He calls economical

RAILWAY EXPRESS

is
•crfe, swift, sure

No use trying to stick to a shipping budget il you hove to pay for

"extras" like pickups, deliveries, insurance. You can't do it I

It's easy, though, when you ship by Railway Express! And why?

Because one /ixed charge is all you ever pay. You get complete

service that is swilt and dependable, plus domestic coverage no

other company can match. What's more, you can speed ship-

ments (o and ham almost anywhere in the world, via Railway

Express' new Worid Thniway Service.

So, always specify Railway Express. It's the complete rail-air-sea

shipping service.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

CONTINUED

a mistake using a single-lens camera

for portraits. Brady did not use a

single-lens camera for the Lincoln

photo reproduced in Life. With al-

most all his photos of Lincoln he

uHed a multi-lens camera, not the

single lens used by Mr. Clark.

Lloyd Ostendorf
Dayton, Ohio

FOUR-LENS CAMERA

• There Is no proof that Brady used

a four-iens camera (a6oi'e) in shoot-

ing the Lincoln picture Life repro-

duced. Four-lens cameras gave pho-

tographers greater picture produc-

tion, permitting four exposures on
each plate and increasing the pro-

duction of prints. Brady had single,

double and four-lens cameras, but

for outside work he usually shot

pictures with the single-lens cam-

era Phniograplier Clark used for the

stiiry. — KD.

A POET'S PILGRIMAGE

Sirs:

Your photograph o'f Poet Robert

Front ("\ Poel'ft Pilgrimage," LifE,

Si'pt. 2.'t) in an athletic pose on page

112 recalls an incident on the stage at

-Allegheny Ollege in the early '20s

where Frttst was reading his poems to

a large audience.

In the midst t)f proceedings a com-
motion in the crowd caught his atten-

tion. The cause i>f the squealing was a

cruising hat. Mr. Frost 'topped read-

ing, stepped into an anteroom, and
then returned brandishing a broom.
On the hat's next pass over the stage

Fnist swung and nussed. (Cheers.)

Second lime round he swung again

and cnnncrted. (Wild cheers.) End of

hat. With true New Kngland tiHtneR<i,

Frost carefully replaced the broom,
walked sedately back to the podium
anil— when the applause ceased—re*

Rumed hi?i reading.

T. H. Mackintosh

Elon College. N.C.

PJ*(u« oddrcis M cerr*«poad*ac* caac«faiag

LIFE. 9 RocWoMkT I'kztt, New York
20. N. Y.

Pfvot* uAAr**» all (wbtcrjpffo* CMr«ip«Mida«c«
to J. Edwnrtl Kinu, Oen'l MnriAKcr.
LIFK, 540 N. Michitrao Ave., Chicaco
1 1 . III. Chances of Brliirrtis reituire

three wtwks' nuttcc. When ortlvrinB!

chnnire. plennc! nniitc tiiajruxine unil fur-
ni«h 8«l(in-8S iiiipriiil fn^in a n^ccnt issiiu,

nr Htate exuclly how iimuuxinv is titl-

drt'i^.sotl. Chance riiimot he uiudc with-
out old a* well rr new afhlrcHn, incliidinR

podtnl Eoiiu nuiidMT.

Time Inc. also ptihiishcs Time, Fon-
Tr\r.. SpnKTH iLLi'sn-uvTEU, Ahciutko-
TtTK \\. Fnnr-M and IlnraK 9c 1 InuK.
C'hairtiinii, Maiirire T. Mimrc; I*n*«-
dent, Uoy E. LjirsH'ii; Kxi-^-iitive Vire
President for Pidiliiihine. Howard niark;
KxenMitive Vire President »nd Ti(fi»-
iirr^r. ChwrlL-a I.. Stillninii; Vire Presi-

dent and Scrrclarv. D. \V. nnitiilMiiiich;

Vice I'rL-sidenls, f-lditnr H, Baker, Ber-
nard Barnes, C'luy Biiekhtiiit. Arnold W.
CarlsKin, Allen Crover. Andrew Ueinkell,
C. I). Jaekflnn, J. I-^lwanl Kinc Jaiiiefl

A. Linen. Ralph I^. Paine, Jr.. P. L
Prentire. Weston C. Piillen, .Ir.; Conin-
trotier and .\aaistant Secreturj', John F.

Har^-cy.

^ WIRE • MONEY BV WIRE • MONIV^

A traveling salesman, McHale,

Mistakenly thrown into jail,

Wired home in a flash,

"Telegraph me some cash

—

I'll sue, but first I need bail!"

If You Wont To

SIOPSMOKIMG
Airline Pilot Tells How!

Roger Don Rae is a senior pilot for TWA.
lie says: " Bantron alloived me to stop
smoking without noticing it. Today I am
free of the habit. I tell all my friends who
want to stop smoking— try Bantron!"

Here at last is a safe, new product, devel-
oped at a ^eat American University, that
has helped thousands stop smoking. In
a series of clinical tests, published in

a leading Medical Journal*, scientists

reported that 4 out 5 men and women who
wanted to quit smoking stopped within
5 days when they took Bantron.

And the Bantron way is so easy and
pleasant! Just take 3 Bantron tablets a
day, after meats, for four days. Then only
2 a day until all desire to smoke leaves
you. 80 7i are "Free" in 5 to 10 days.

Taken as directed Bantron is perfectly
safe. It acta as a substitute for the nicotine
in your system which gives you a craving
for tobacco. Now _

Bantron
BRAND

Smolcjng Dilerrint Tiblili

A Campini Praducl

at drug stores
without prescrip-
tion. Price $1.25.

*Copies available to
doctors on rcQuest.



Brach's Stars are pure goodness

Brach's Finest '^OJ^ Chocolate

through and through! Next time

you're shopping, reach for the Stars!

c 1. 1. Btjch & Son!

Brach's stars...
Finest ^g^z^ Chocolate!

All Brach's chocolates

are made with

finest real chocolate.

You can taste

the difference!

yrigliied ir.



SEARS KENMORE
OMAT

For regular fabrics, delicate fabrics
3 automatic cycles for the cleanest all-fabric washes ever!

The lO.W Kenmore has a special cycle for your

wash'n wear clothes that means "wrinkle-free as

clothes can be" results with automatic washing,

rinsing, and spin drying. You can also select any
water level, dial in any of five water temperatures,

choose cold or warm rinse and take your choice

of two agitator and two spin speeds! So simple, so

safe for all fabrics, so guess-proof, because the

simplified Kenmore Wash Guide shows you ex-

actly what to do for every kind of wash. Other
features include built-in lint filter, interior light

and safety switches. Ten-pound capacity makes it

the biggest you can buy. Complete with Sudso-

matic Suds-Saver, just $10 down, about S3.60 a

week in convenient monthly payments. Other
Kenmore Washers from S84.95.*

First Full-Tima Lint Filter

Works of ony woter level. See it filter

out lint, grit, threod ond soap scum
that weaken fabrics ond dim colors.

Fully built-in, easy to claon.

2-Sp«»d Agitation and Spin Dry

Normot brisk ogitotion and fost spin

dry ore right for most fobrics. Kenmore
also has speciol agitation and spin

for delicates and wosh-ond-weore.

$10 down buys both waihor and dryor en Soar* Eaty Payment Plan

It's no trouble at all to establish your credit at Sears. Financing is easier

because you deal only with Sears. Sears can save you money on low carry-

ing charges, too. About S6.25 a week in convenient monthly payments lets

you own both this new Kenmore Washer and Dryer!

Sean nation-wide appliance service

Immediate service is as close as your phone. 6000
factory-trained men in over 1000 locations will

keep your Kenmore in tip-top shape now and
for the years to come. Service rates are always
reasonable. In fact, service is free during the new-
appliance one year guarantee. All work is fully

guaranteed, tool

Prices may vary in tame oreoa



FIRST TO BRING YOU m

and now for Wash ^n Wear, too !

Exclusive Built-in Air-Flow

Just flip a switch on the control panel
and out comes a stream of hcoicd air.

Air-Flow comes in hondy to take the

chill off a laundry room or basement.

3 automatic cycles for wrinkle-free all-fabric drying!

Rust-Free, Sun-Fresh Interior

Smooth, porceloin-enomeled drying
drum is sr>ag.frce. Interior Sun-Fresh

Lamp sanitizes, sweetens, and fresh-

ens your clothes.

"list'

low PRICES I Scars does nnt estnUish arlijicially high

prices in order to allow so-called "discount" selling.

Sears origiruil prices are low prices.

With this new 1958 Kenmore High-Speed Dryer
your wash 'n wearables come out wrinkle-free as

clothes can be . . . ready to wear right now! And
the exclusive Kenmore wash 'n wear cycle is just

one of three fully automatic cycles! Clothes auto-
matically come out soft and fluffy. No n»c».sy drip

drying... no gue.ssing at time and temperature...

one simple dial setting dries fabrics just right with

Automatic Dry Control! Other features include

Safety Lint Light and easy-to-reach lint trap;

interior light; automatic safety shut-ofT and the

e.xclusive Load-a-Door that swin^ down to make
a handy loading shelf. Electric model, only 810
down, alxiut S2.G5 a week in convenient monthly
payments. Other Kenmore Dryers from $114.95.*

Gas models, too.

You'll enjoy shopping at Sears Stores ond Sears Catalog Sales Offices. It's

convenient to shop from the Seors CoTolog in your own home, too, by moil
or phone. Seors employes, you know, are the largest owners of the Sears
business. They'll do their best to serve you well.

Similar models available at Simosons-Seors Ltd.. Canada

KENMORE WASHERS AND DRYERS ARE SOLD ONLY BY SEARS. .. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK



You'll find beautiful cards like these . .

.

in this Norcross

Christmas book

SELECT your personalized greeting cards this

year from the white-and-gold Norcross album.

You're sure to find the right card in this special

collection—one that expresses your hoUday wishes

with all the beauty and gaiety of the season.

These are just a few of the many new designs

introduced in this 1957 Norcross album—Christ-

mas greetings that you will be proud to send.

Select yom- cards early this year . . . and look

first at the Norcross book ... to say "Merry

Christmas" the way you want to say it.

O NORcnosa. inc.NNOROROSS
GREETING CARDS

LOOK FOR THE NORCROSS 'N'



"Les Girls"

rhymes

with

"playgirW'i

Something to

watch for at

your favorite

motion picture

theatre.
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How we retired in 1 5 years

with '300 a month
"Here we are, living in Southern Cali-

fornia. We've a little house just a few

minutes' walk from the beach, with

flowers and sunshine all year. For,

you see, I've retired. We're getting a

check for $300 a month that will keep

us financially independent as long as

we live.

"But if it weren't for that $300, we'd

still be living in Forest Hills, and I'd

still be plugging away at the same old

job. Strangely, it's all thanks to some-

thing that happened, quite acciden-

tally, in 1941. It was August 17, to

be exact. I remember the date because

it was my fortieth birthday.

"To celebrate. Peg and I were go-

ing out to the movies. While she went
upstEiirs to dress, I picked up a maga-
zine and leafed through it idly. Then
somehow my eyes rested on an ad. It

said, 'You don't have to be rich to

retire.' Probably the reason I read it

through was that just that evening

Peg and I had been saying how hard

it was for us to put anything aside

for our future.

"Well, we'd certainly never be rich.

We spent money as fast as it came in.

And here I was forty already. Over
half my working years were gone.

Someday I might not be able to go on
working so hard. What then?

"Now this ad sounded as if it might
have the answer. It told of a way that

a man of 40—with no big bank ac-

count, but just fifteen or twenty good
earrting yearsahead— couldgetaguar-

anteed income of $300 a month. It

was called the Phoenix Mutual Re-
tirement Income Plan.

"The ad offered more information.

Noharm in looking into it, I said. When
Peg came down, I was tearing a cor-

ner off the page. First coupon in my
life I ever clipped. I mailed it on our
way to the movies.

"Fifteen years slide by mighty fast.

Times changed . . . hard times came
. . . the war. I couldn't foresee them.
But my Phoenix Mutual Plan was
one thing I never had to worry about!

1956 came ... I got my first Phoenix

Mutual check—and retired. We sold

the house and drove West. We're liv-

ing a new kind of life. Best of all,

we've security a rich family might
envy. Our $300 a month will keep

coming as long as we live."

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you
start at a young enough age, you can
plan to have an income of $20 to $300
a month or more—beginning at age

55, 60, 65 or older. Send the coupon
and receive, by mail and without
charge, a booklet which tells about
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar |>lans

are available for women—and for

Employee Pension Programs. Don't
put it off. Send for your copy now.

ESTABLISHED I B5

I

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Rptirement Income Plan

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE

OVEP 100 VEARS OF LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION

FOR BUSINESS AND FAMILIES

cofvniflHT i*a7. av phocnii mutual life insurance co.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
2.'tn Elm Street, Hartford I.''), Conn.

Pleaae mail me without obliKation, your free

2H-iNif{e b<K>klet ahowing new retirement in*

come phina.

Plan for Men Plan for Women

UuHint^H Aitilrt-H

27
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HOFFA 5 BEEFY BOOSTERS HOIST THEIR GRINNING CHAMPION DURING DEMONSTRATION WEARING HATS THAT SUDDENLY APPEARED BY THE HUNDREDS. THEY

DEFYING CONGRESS, LABOR AND PUBLIC

BIGGEST UNION TAKES GO-TO-HELL VOTE

A hai'il littlr man tlir drive—and l\u^ srrupios—of a 2<)-tfHi dirsfl

prinir mit\cr lasl wrvk t-rusiied his way to control of llip most powerful

uiiii>n in I'.S. labor. Janir? Ridilli' llolTa. 44. «a.s olerlpd president by the

17th roiivention of the fnteriiational Hrotherhood of Teamsters, getting

l,2t)8 ol the deb'^ales' 1.(>()I voles. The election was a noisy circns oi'

{;o-lo-hi41 delianci'. By it. Ilolfa and Teamster dcle}»ales thumbed their

noses at the forces of pulilii' opinion, thi' I .S. Senate, the A.F.L.-( i.l.O.

and an a^oni/ed reform inovenienl inside their own union.

In seating lloH'a the Teamsters coldly and unceremoniously dumped

JIMMY HOFFA'S
their old kingpin, the aged and corrii|ilion-tainted Dave Beck. Hi>fra. who
called all the shots, even ri'fuscd his former boss the last per<|uisile he

asked: llie title of president emeritus and the unlimited expense account

that went with it. Driving for supreme power. HolTa was bimsell too driv-

en to afford any sentimeiilal gestures. Even as he triumphi d. Hoffa faced

Iriaf in federal court (starling Oi t. l.i) on cliarges of lapping the phones

of oflii iafs in his ow n Di-lroil union satrapy. On liic same day he is lo be

arraigiK'd for perjuring himself before a federal grand jury investigat-

ing wiri'-lapping. He stands accused by the powerful Kthical Practices
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HOLD HJM ALOFT NEAR A.F.L -C.I.O. EMBLEM THE TEAMSTERS MAV SOON LOSE DEFLATED BOSS BECK GLUMLY SERVES LAST TIME AS HEAD OF CONVENTION

MUSCLES RULE THE TEAMSTERS
Commiller dI' Ihe A.F.L.-('..I.(). of: 1) using union money and [lowcr f(ir

personal priilil lo the injury of members. 2) improper manipulation of

unitHi health anil welfare funds. 'M assoeialin^ uilh ami ))r'on)()liti>! the

interi'sis of notorious lahor I'arkeleers. partii-ularK John (Jolirun i)io)

nioguardi. a New York h Hum.
\i tlx' eouMMition lloffa roile dow n the charges with such self-ronlideiit

conlentpt lhal he hiinsellOrdered a fnll. 2' i-liour-lone reading; (il the t)H-

page \.F.I,.-( 1. 1.( ). indi<'lment. The delegates howled it ilow n and ordered

it expunged from the reeord. knowing, as tliey did so. that electing Holla

will liring almost eertain expulsion from llie liig federation. Ilolfa smugly

remarki-d he was glad the eonvention had had the ehaiu i- "to tell the

A.l".l..-t:.l.(). to go lo hell."

Though Ihdfa's lrium|ili inav have lieen a siekening surprise lo the

nation, it was no surprise lo insiders. Holla's forees had already shown
theinselxt'S ellieii'nilv eapahle of [lulling down rank-and-file opposiliiin

inside the union's 892 loeals. Heliind his triumph on ihe eonveiilion lloiir

lav vi-ars of sliri'wd eonsolidalion of power {pp. and, even more,

Ihe erafi of a master ill manipulaling the eonvention itself {pp. '{2:'l'{)

.



FAMILY MAN AT WORK AND PLAY.

AT HOME IN DETROIT. Iianl-uorkiiii! Jiiiim> ll.tlLi i~ r^. tuh-.l niil l<> hi^ . ar \>\

III- < liiMi'-ti. lijrliar.i \nu. a -liMli'iU jl Mliimi ('mIIi';-!-. ami .larnt'-. a lii^li srliiHil

•.ci|i!iMttH>rf. .1- lli>-\ -fi- liiiii (ifl'ti- olli.-i- nit a Salunlav Imliilav \'<tv otlit'o. 'I'lirrc

(i-<'ii!ir\ III- .uri l raiii-l<-r uritan- m i.nl-. w iiuM- liiml- lie ha- lierii ui rti^fd

i>r ini>ii>iii^. \t llic ri<:hl hi* jmnsi'- diirin;; a <lani-e wilh his wife Jii--p[iliine in

arcfpi ;in*fiiiii: u.ttriaii ;;ur-l at wedding r('<e|»lic>n for a ir-lati\r ol' hi-- t'aniilv.

HAROLD J. GIBBONS. 17. -in rclai \ •Ircar-iii t-i uT rraiii-lri - liiulial Cniilri-

iri( f, t St . I - |>.>\\ (I , ( !;illr«l II nil in'- "i*;!;:lu'a«l.
" Uv \\a^ Ihiiru* n'jil No. 2-iiian

in Mi.iiiii Mrai li l>iit. I'\ -mrn". i- cnii-iiiirrt'ii a reiriniilalilf tiiliiif ri\al fnr |niwcr.

OWEN BERT BRENNAN. h. a.l .,1 DrinMl al XJ" hHpr.l HolTa In ^et his

-Lii I in I Mil Jii \ . Ml - ji;... Ih- aii<i lliilTa >lian* Del mil (tfHrr-. Their wi\es were
a»iiriat«-.| HI huriiiiv- Iraii>ai-hnii- whirh wfir i-vpi.-rd hv M( (!h'llan ruiiiiiiittec.

ROY WILLIAMS. farm Imiv in iininritstn fur 21) vfar*. UviuU Kan>as-Mi>-<iiiri

lumi Chmii. iI .Vt uhii'h ha- .'!.'!.(MM» 'IVatii^tiT iiiciiii>(T>. \l Miami Ht\\r\\ \ir iva^.

ihi- i hainnaii nl i rctlr-iuial- cfiinmilli'i-. -n-i-nr.l • lialli-iii:r.| ih ]>-i:.iir. |,ir -raliiifi.

JOHN O'ROURKE. .'iT. brirk hauler at 1 1. has Ih'oii a iiiiinit uiu ker fur l-i vcarii.

\ In. -ml II. .(la. a- well a> nf ru<*k.eleer Johriiiv Din. 0"Rniirke i- llie [iresiileiil

• •I ihe \i'u \ft\ Jmiil r«'iint il and rank- a- liutVa ^ rhiel' \eu V.rk Iiem-hman.



A POWERFUL GROUP OF HOFFA MEN HELP HIM RUN UNION
In private life Jimmy Hoffa has lived within a modest and moral frame-

work apparently genuine. He is a devoted family man—his wife Josephine

was a laundry worker whom he met on a picket line in 1936. He is the

proud father of Barbara Ann, 19, and James Philip, 16. The McClellan

committee turned up evidence that HolTa took part in questionable busi-

n*?ss enterprises and used his position to further his wife's prosperity.

But money, for its own sake, apparently means little to him. He lives in

a modest brick house which cost him S6,800 in 1939. His only visible

splurge into luxury—and that far from ostentatious—is the summer
home he bought for S6,000 ten years ago. He neither smokes nor drinks,

not even coffee. "He has the highest moral standards of anyone," one

Teamster lieutenant says unctuously.

But in Teamster affairs the modesty and morality arc not in evidence.

Here Hoffa brooks no opposition and is deft or savage as the situation de-

mands. A hard worker—16 hours a day seven days a week—he is tireless

in promoting support and power for Hoffa. But a great factor in that

power—as many a teamster and even employer will admit—is that he

works just as hard for what teamsters conceive to be their interests.

"Jimmy knows truck drivers. He speaks their language, and he knows

they don't give a damn about anything but another nickel in the pay

envelope," says one admiring henchman.

Ambitious Jimmy began getting a grip on power as early as 1940 when
he wangled a place as I'eamster negotiating chairman for 12 central

slates. Then he made alliance with Dave Beck, boss of the West (!oast

Teamsters. Between them in 1952 they eased out the Teamsters' aging

president, Dan Tobin. By then Hofla had cornered trusteeship over 16

locals of his own, giving him such power in the central slates thai he

could grab toward the South. The employers, he said, "had to semi their

trucks up north, didn't they? 1 told the boys not to unload 'em and

they came around all right." From the South, Hoffa's tentacles stretched

east where he made use of Racketeer Dio and Dio's "paper" locals to get

control of the important New York Teamsters Joint Council.

Along his Machiavellian way, Jimmy Holfa has built an inner guard of

powerful allies whom he apparently trusts and is trusted by because their

futures depend on him. These men, some of whom are portrayed below,

will now consolidate the Holfa power. Of the 13 new vice presidents elect-

ed at Miami Beach a majority are Hoffa henchmen, tried in lal)or wars

and some lied to .limmy by deals criticized by tlie McClellan commillce.

JOHN (SANDY) O'BRIEN. 61. f\.|.iigilisl uiiil railroader. !.- serretar\-tieaMirer

<»1 Cliiraj:ir> |iiiwrrtul Local TIO. He liinied Imck un Iwo I'ellnw Cliicagoans who
oppn.sed Holfa and cast liis lot with Jimmy, who rciaineij liiin an a vice president.

BILL PRESSER. win. »ei);li^ 2f«l pnund^. is the i Imirniaii i.t ihc Oliii. Tcaiiislcr

Conlrri iii ! ami llic presiilcnl of llio Cleveland joint (jiuncil. A Ifotfa inlinialc

for a do/en years, he has Ikm-h involved with JinuTiy ill veiiiliiig-iiiachiiie deals.

BOBBY HOLMES thifl'a's nidest liuddv in ihe union. They worked (locks t<i-

pether ii> tt*cn-a|^cr-- am! heluiip to same Incal. Di'Imil 2W. Of IlitlVa |>al> --liown

hero. H(>ltrio>. Williams ami Prcsser an^ nol vice pnviilriit-. 'I hc fivr oiIht> arr.

MURRAY (DUSTY) MILLER. 12. ..i.;ani/rr o( Sonth.-rn Coiifrrrmv of T.am-
f-ln-. joined Holla fivf \<-;ir- api. Indiana nalivc. Miller j;»it nlart as Team>ler m-
pini/i-r aller lo>jiif: joh diiriri*; l)ef>res^inii. lonk over 'IVxa- al'ler Worlil War II.



Hoffa CONTINUED

CHICAGO REBELS. I. ill! lia;;K<Tlv

liill l,,-, (l,-rn.-, lialli-n!;.-.l,M.

ff;.il.--. llafjpTH \<>lr. I III: .il.i.

WAITING IT OUT. ra-uilll\ i la.i .lrli-;;altv iiilll aniuiiil ill tin- niiivi-iUiiin liall

t nrriiiur naitiii;! tiir roinniillci- t(M'\ainiiii' their rreiit'iitiaU. Tlu* liH'tliinI t»j"rlinns-

iiv^ the ^l^legate^ ua- rlialli'iij:<'il in onurt li\ a niiimrtlv iircmp i\liirli lu-i i-a>f.

NEW YORK REBEL. Tom Hickey,

liands ill (Hirkets. quits presidential

rai'c: throws sii|»p<irl to Chi(ag<>'s Lee.

HIS MACHINE DOES A JOB

Thc rr wcrr i liai grs liddrr and during the Miami Beach show thai the con-

n-iitiiiM wa- rifiped. packed with unconstitutional Hoffa delegates. Actu-

ally the Miami Bi'acli delegates, for the most pari, were chosen as they

always have heeii: hy iillieials of the locals with the acquiescence of ihe

rank and file who ahdicale responsibility either through cynical convic-

liiin of helplessness or. very often, a genuine indifference to bossism so

long as wages and hours l onlracls are satisfactory. Hoffa's genius lay,

first, in till' spadework hy whirli he had won local bosses to his side long

helore. and second in thi* masterly skill w ith which he directed a conven-

linii already iiverwiieliniiigly predisposed in his favor.

(!oiifideiil of control, lie couM easily afford the luxury of letting Ihe

eredeiilials committee ilisigualilv some 139 delegates. Shaping the future

to his wish, he rammed through a series of constitutional amendments
l eiitializiiig power in the hands of men he controls. Even Mrs. Hoffa

pilrhi d ill for her liusliand's machine, leading counter demonstrations lo

outslioiil lliiffa oppunenls. A last masterly stroke was Beck's "voluntary"'

offer to relin(|uish his office early, so that Hoffa could lake over as presi-

dent on the day of his lorllicoming arraignment, Oct. 15.

Ileri' was a superb poliliial craftsman at work in the hour of his greatest

Iriuiiipli and in the shadow of his greatest trial. Hoffa's triumph at ihe coii-

M iitiiin was a foregone conclusion. But as he faced the wrath of the

\.K.1,.-(!.I.().. more pridiiiig by llie Senate committee (which subpoenaed

tile eonvention credential records) and proceedings in the courts, the

tough teamster had little assurance that things would always go his way.

THE HOFFA CAPER sends a pair of spiirl-shirted adherents into a how legged

wall/ during a eon\eiilion demonstration. Such outbursts of llolfa eiitliiisiasm

developed frequently w hen the chairman announced a pause in the proceedings.

HAND OF HOFFA is raised high in victory hy Dave Beck, who thus j)erforms a

larewell service for his successor as presidential roll call ends in landslide vic-

tory. Mrs. Josephine Hoffa stands beside her husband before cheering delegates.

LEADING RALLY TO OUTSHOUT CHALLENGER BILL LEE. JOSEPHINE HOFFA WHOOPS IT UP FOR HUSBANO-





RECORDING SIGNALS al an RCA office in New
^ nrk. Jn>.('pli I n^cr clieck;* inac-liiiie used t(» trans-

late radio soihhIs iriln lines on a Km^ roll of paper.

'SiPI|i«F4l1|l

I II. -

i

M illJH

SATELLITE SIGNALS APPEAR AS JAGGED GROUPS OF LONG LI N ES ON RCA OSCILLOSCOPE WHICH RECEIVED

SOVIET SATELLITE SENDS U.S.

TO PICK UP SIGNALS, lechnii ian..^ al ihf Ollu-i- of

Naxal Kcscarrli lai) in Waiillinpldn roali^n a radio

aiKcnna so il will follnw salHIilp lhron>!li its orbit.

An peril-, iiilermitlenl croak—it .sounded like

a criikel with a cold—was picked up by radio

receivers around the world last week. It came
from beyond the stratosphere and signaled an

epochal breakthrough into the new age of space

exploration. It was being emitted— to the de-

light of ('onimunists and chagrin of U.S. mili-

tary men—by a Soviet device w hich had been

shot from the earth as a maiimade moon, the

first arlilicial satellite in history.

The Russians had hurled a 23-inch metal

sphere into an orbit around the earth some
.S60 miles up, and at a speed of 18,000 mph
il was completing one circuit every hour and

36 minutes. It weighed 184 pounds, eight

times as much as the Vanguard satellite the

li.S. is still struggling to launch (Life, June

3). Inside it were batteries and a radio Irans-

milter broadcasting (»n 20 and 40 megacycles.

Within hours radio operators in the U.S.,

Japan. Canada and Great Britain began to pick

up the satellite's telltale sounds on prescribed

frequencies. Although 76 groups of amateur
U.S. "Moonwatchers" rushed to their posts

last Saturday before dawn, ihey failed to make
any sure sightings. This was explained when
scientists computed the satellite's apparent or-

bit from its radio signals. The satellite, while

regularly crossing all parts of the earth north

of Cape Horn and south of Nome, Alaska, will

not be above the U.S. at dawn or dusk until

late October—and al no other time of day,

thanks to the blotting-out effect of the sun,

can it be seen anywhere.

For the Russians the launching was both a

propaganda and a scientific victory. Variations

Cc(
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FIRST SIGNALS IN U.S. SHORTER LINES ARE STATIC

INTO A TIZZY
ill the signals intiiraloH that thr satollitr was

ppiidiiif; ilata ahiiul the upper air whirli nnly

the Russians eouM ihv iplier. \nil, oniinously,

the launeliin;.! seemed tii prove that Russia's

inlereiintiiiental liaHistie missile is a perfeeted

machine, sinee il wiiuM take such a iiieket to

launeh the satellili'.

ll.S. rn4'ket men were stiunie'l. \ll u eek ihi-v

had heeii attending a satellite sviiipositHii in

Washington along with Russian scientists who
had given no hint ol Ihi' impending launching.

They gamely coiigralulateil the juhilani Rus-

sians {p. .'!(>) hut privately criticized tiiem lor

not lacililating the tracking of their moon. Ami
(hey eould not deny the assertion of one Mus-
covite that "Americans design hettcr automo-

bile taillins hut we design the hest interconti.

ncntal hallistic^ missiles and earth satellites."

CALCULATING ORBITS, Dr. I n-.l W lii|.|.lc

hpht), lieail oi U.S. satellite opliral tracking, and

ussi.Htaiit, Or. Allen llyiiek {it-ilh hatrti). plot course

al Siiiilli-oruati \-liM[iti\ -i. liI lah. t tclompc-

and ratlin receiver* wore !-et up along plainied or-

bit of l .S. iDoon. lint Russians used dilferent one.

CONTINUED

^
1.
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SEARCHING FOR SATELLITE .il -lauii I.,

Kii^'ian aiiinMiiii'<*mfnl. astniiKtHUTs al Sprin^ifit'M.

\ a. sd/f iiil"> I'nw III |i'I«'-( M|H' niiiTor- tliul n'lli't t

(nM:«»'riilivo ^«'::niPtil- nl <Ivv aliovc. l-shajx'*] |ii|x'

marks linr «if thr rarlli'- inoridian. Tlif lirsl I .S.

\t..oii\v;it. lH-i- i.fli. iallv alt-rlcl. rlir\ -au riolliiiii:.

Satellite CONTINUED

MOON VIEWERS, HAMS

AND SMUG RUSSIANS

LISTENING TO SATELLITE in Klin ("-ruvr. Wis,,

haul ratlin n[nTalur I->irk OlM^rlndt/or ami vniIo liear

.^llarp "Ik'c|)s" t'viTV second ou 20.(K)5 nn'^acvrlcs.

i J:

RADIO ANTENNA ..1 IT year-nlil .luirs Mailey hi

<!lark. \..). [lirlvt'il twu Ivpos of sijiiial> frum ^at•

rllilr ill tir>t five IiiMirs after Soviet annoiiiiceiiieiil.

TRACKING AN OBJECT on evi-iiill;; after satellite

jimiiiiitr'i-meiit. Moonuatrher^ Kii^tMie Kityarl aiitl

Paul \emecek ]H'er through telescope:* in Whiltier,

Calif. They saw a small inoviii}£ lijiltt. hut exjn-rts

!*ay it cniilil not have {hmmi Russian moon, Hliich

on Its present orliit was iiol then \isililc in the L'.S.

TOASTING THEIR MOON. Kii-iaii -ali llile ev.

(KTts S. \I. l*i)losko\. A. A. Itla^oiiravov anil A. M.
Kasalskin lift glasses at their Washington enihassy.

RUSSIA S KASATSKIN GRINS BEFORE U.S. EXHIBIT AT WASHINGTON SATELLITE CONFERENCE

Cti lierial





MO NOW
O^AR

Till- nicT<' fai l [lull llir Milwaiiki'c Riavcs fiiial-

Iv iiitn iIm' W oI'M SitIo atliT Iniir yoars

lA near nii>M> tlu'illcd Milwaiikt'c min'c lliaii

an\ tiling >iiiri- tluMli>fit\ t'r\ ii('lin|)h. \11 wrrk.

on >liri l* ili'i'iirali'il willi like llic mic

abovr. Milwaiiki'c fans oiij;a^i'il in a liizarn- sm l

(if hasrhall Manli (Iras i clcliraliciii. iM'causc

lit (III' iniiiKiliiniiu:^ iiii'iliilil) ui llii' Yan-

kff^ (|ila\ iti^ ill llii-ir 23nl St'rii-s) alnmst i'\ crv-

IhhIv. i'M'm ill Viirk, was ri>iiliii<; lor llic

THE SERIES SENDS MILWAUKEE

ON A WILD BASEBALL BENDER
iindiTiIo^ Braves as vifimciusly as Milwaukee.

Till' icslivilics hc^aii willi an iiilii-ial parade

(ewer) as the learn was fiiveii a seiiil-nll In

New Yiirk Inr ihc' In sI tun ^amesaiul eiinliiuie<l

Willi iiii|iriiin|ilu ilenKinstralidiis ami lieer par-

lies as lln' rily ilu{; in Id waleli llie play (in TV.

Hiisiiiess and seliodls slopped as Vdiinji and did

reaeled vidleiilly Id every pileli willi iinliliisli-

iii"; candor {iippnsile /xigf) . Tlie uiiiiiliiliiled al-

liUide dl llie Milwaukee Tails toward Imseliall

anil the flinty-eyed sophistieation of the Y'an-

kees made a strikingly ohviiius i iiiitrasl. When
a rlieeriiij: lliroiij; weleoiiied the Yankee hall

eliih into Milwaukee it jiot a eiml reaeliiiii. The
Y\'inkees puintedh' refused Id ai'kiiiiw led^e the

•ireetinp and a plaver, jiislliii<; his way throujili

ihe eriiwd, nuittered. "This is strielly hnsli

league." The remark sobered Milwaukee nio-

iiieiitarily. eaused mie iiidi<:iiaiit eitizen to say,

"Dkay. .So we're hicks. But we' re nice liieks.''

RINGED BY CARS IN BASEBALL'S BIGGEST PARKING LOT, MILWAUKEE'S COUNTY STADIUM BULGES WITH A CROWD OF 45,804 FOR THIRD GAME OF THE SERIES

Cc|_.
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Milwaukee CONTINUED

ROOTING IN TENT, '\'r\u\ Driver \ rrn Snirlt-r (/»//) Iu^lily rlin-r- lln- Hraxi-n

al a Ificvi^ion piil ii[t tor cn^tonu'r^ al W i-. -hi>ji]iin;: rrtilcr.

APPLAUDING IN CLUB, mrml-rrs anil fiiirsrs iti [he Milwankcc A.C. bar lel

t!iriii-i-l\'-- A- ltra\t> '\rii (lie Srrie- |i\ winnin;; thr >f<Tin(l pniH' in ^ nrk.

A CONNOISSEUR'S PLAY ..I llir Srrifs. a >.|iicf/f l.nni, wa> fM-i uti-.i iirrlfi ilv

hv Yankees tn seure rnti in (ir.-l j^nine. On Imnt li\ Coleman, raeinf; lo fir-l (/*//),

lii-rra >\'u\v> Utr home a> I iiipiie l*a|>arella wail^ lo make call ami Braver ("^iteher

Crandall points ami ^hoiiN lo I'ilelier Johnson lhal ihc only play i> lo lir-I Itase.

MIMICKING A HERO, hmiir. I'ea-e pilrl.e^ like

Ura\i-.""?- Ihihl a- hr- ami l<it)llier Mileli «alrh name.

erial





EDITORIAL INFLATION-DEFLATION

WE CAN HAVE BOTH SINCE WE ARE AT CROSS-PURPOSES WITH OUR MONETARY POLICY

President Eisenhower told the recent meeting of the World
Bank and Monetary P'und that inflation is a "worldwide phe-

iKimcnoii. " which hf described as a 'contimifil ovi-rload (in

(lur resources" an(i blamed on "the ciistiv ei riir ol overpayini;

oiii'scKcs Inr llic wiirk «c ilii.
' As il to prove that the I'resi-

ilenl » wuniini; a|i|ilie(l just as much al home as abroad, tlic

index of L .S. coiisuincr prices rose for llie 12tb consecutive

month, ("learlv ibc I .S. is in a poor position to lecture the

world until il gets its own money under better control.

In tlic satne week the New York stock market fell to a

two-year low, prices of nonferrous metals remained soft and

some manufacturers be^an to talk about "overcapacity"—

a

phrase scarcely heard since the Great Depression. Can a coun-

try hu\e inllaiiou and (lcflati<m at the same time? Which
should we W(iri'\' alutut now?
We re not jroinj; to predict the ecoiioiiiic weather but we

can deal with one aspect ol the present conlradiclory situa-

tion. Whether they fear inflation or deflation, critics have

been concentrating on the tight-money jiolicies ol tbe I ed-

eral Reserve. Investors watching stuck values nielt in the

autumn sun naturally quration how long the Federal should

persevere in credit restriction and high interest rates. But

the same policy is under fire from other quarters, too. Rep-

resentative Wright Patman keeps arguing that scarce money
is ilscll <iiii.^iiif.' inflation. To other more serious i ritics the

IK'isistciicc 111 iiillation despite light inonev pni\es that clas-

sical iHoiii tai\ discipline is ohsoh'tc. aud that we must in-

vent some new ccoruiniic tools to manage our new economy
'

— such as more government planning.

That we don't believe.

It is of course ])aradoxical that inflation persists when our

money supply (currency and deposits) has scarcely risen at

all for the last six months. Rut to explain this paradox

needs no new eeonomii ihcm v. The explanation lies in the

fact that while the Reserve Hoard has been restricting credit,

other determinants ol tbe econotnv. snnu- i;i i\ crToncnlal

and some not, have pursued an opposite l oursc. I he L .S.

economy thus reswnhles a car whose driver— or rather

drivers—are pressing on the brake and the accelerator at

one and the same time.

Take iirst the government's own budget, it is technically

in balance and the new midyear estimate forecasts a $1.5

billion surplus; yet the fact remains that government expend-

itures remain huge and the pressures for still greater spend-

ing are even hu^er. The Prt'sident last week c<nilcsse(l his

misgivings whether he could cut next vcar's huilget or not.

"K\ci v -in^le deparlment. he said, wants more nioiu'v: and

the Budget Bureau's aim to hold spending to .S70 billion

next year (it is $12 billion this year) will Ik; achieved only

by eliminating some present federal programs.

We must rely on the .\dministration to make these painlul

cuts and to bring in the leanest budget it can. But the

budget is at the ultimate mercy of - Congress, which is at

the ultimate mercy of its constituents, which is you .and
me. Thus one of the greatest sources of inflation, govern-

ment spending, can only be stopped if people generally mod-
erate their hunger for new and special government services.

We can ask lor .Administration Icadcrsbip in this general

self-denial, but the crucial decisions will be maile in the

will and iijiinl nl us all.

The biggest nonmilitary federal program is aid to farmers,

now a prodigious 95 billion per year. This sum, to the extent

it is efiiective in keeping farm prices up, also contributes

directly to the consumer's rising cost of living. After re-

maining relatively stable lor two years, food prices rose sharp-

ly in 10.56 and again in IO.tT. Ibis is good news to farmers,

hut it is hail news lor the cniisumcr and particularly bad news
lor tbe country s monetary authorities. Government subsi-

dies are shoving the cost of living up al the very time when
the Federal Reserve is trying to keep it down.

The farmer juslilies his subsidy on the ground that indtis-

trial prices have been rising, and so they have. But again

you don't have to search very far for the cause. Besides the

strong public demand for all types of goods, there is the now
well-known cost-price push, whose chief engine is remorse-

less iniion pressure lor higher wages. \ lw<i-ycar increase of

over 10' ( (not counting fringe benclils) in all nonlarm wiiges

has hci II an ipiiipanied bv a rise in productivity of only two

or three percent. Even where productivity does rise, il is

far from clear that all of it should go to labor. It used

to be passed back to the whole community, not just through

stable prices but by a gradual lowering of prices, as when
the underpaid teacher got his raise through repeated price

cuts of the Model T. Today with costs going up faster than

productivity, corporations simply cannot reduce prices and
maintain profits. No alchemy of Walter Reuther and no new
"monopoly " in\ esiigation by Senator Kefauver is likely to

change this hard lad.

Hence tbe coexistence ol tight money and infUilioii: the

Federal Reserve and other h>rces, public and private, have

been w orking at cross-purposes. It can be aigued, of coune,

that tbe I'cderal Reserve, by being more ruthless, can bring

this or any inflation to a halt. True. The money supply could

be constricted to the point where manufacturers will be forced

to fire their workers. Perhaps some rise in unemployment
would ease the present situation. But why should the mon-
etary authorities he put in the odious position of having

to risk recession in order to bring inllatiim under control?

There would be no need for SUch a dilemma if the country

would back up the present Federal Reserve policy instead

of doubting its usefulness.

•

The Administration's budget-cutting efforts should get gen-

eral support. The general hunger for a tax cut next year

should wait until it can be earned by a bigger surplus than is

now in sight. Secretary Benson, whose fight for more flexible

farm price supports has kc|)t the farm surplus from being

even more unmanagcalile than it is. sboulil he encouraged to

do something more than just hold the line. In the case of

labor, the idtsccnc sprrtarlr nl .limmv llofla should not divert

public indignation from dillcrent but equally dangerous forms

of irresponsible union power. Even clean unions are now so

huge that their wage demands must be formulated with an

eye to the general price level ; and if their leaders won't do it,

the laws (e.g., the antitrust laws) must.

A free economy needs sound mmiejr, hut sound money is

not just a function of tbe interest rate. The Federal Resme
policy has b^n right and efiiective within its limits—so dfec-

tive, indeed, that the time for its reversal may be in sight.

But until that turn is called, inflation is still our No. I public

enemy, and all our weajions, public and private, should be

turned against it. When imr "new economy"—which is still

a Iree, competitive and mostly private ecotioni\—pro\cs it

can lick that one, it will be in much better shape to meet

any later and diiferent shocks that may be in store.
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Have you had
your soup today?



Wilson's new Tender Made Ham loves Log Cabin Syrup!

Log Cabin's "Glaze of Glory!" No brown sugar fuss! Just pour

one cup of Log Cabin over ham, pop it into a 325-dcgrce oven for 1 to

I' l hours. Baste frequently. Log Cabin seals in all the ham flavor. The

real maple sugar blended into Log Cabin makes it taste extra good.

New Ham Steak Fixin'— Melt two tbs. butter in skillet with one

cup Log Cabin, pinch of dry mustard. Simmer 5 min. Add cooked

sweet potatoes and turn for 5 min. Add thick slice of Wilson's new

Tender Made Ham and canned apples. Heal 10 min., turning ham once.

r
K



Perfect with Pancakes—Crisp Wilson Bacon curls with golden Log

Cabin Syrup. Wilson Bacon has that tantalizing taste that comes from

hardwood smoking. Perch bacon atop pancakes and cover with Log

Cabin's maple goodness— blended with real maple sugar!

Wonderful with Waffles—New waffle idea! Add crumbled, crisped

Wilson Bacon to waffle batter for that sweet-smoke flavor all through

your waffles! Put more bacon on top, pour on lots of Log Cabin. You

can't get enough of thai real maple ll:i\ or.

Wilson Bacon loves

Log Cabin, loo!

Wilson & Co., Inc.,

General Offices, Chicago, III.
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Fly nonstop by "Siiper-7" Clippers* from Neic York to London, Paris, Frankfurt, Lisbon, Madrid, Rome.

Planning a trip to Eurnix> this fall? Why not

lake the whole family:* From October 15 through

March, Pan Am makes it easy with sa\ ings up to

S300 on fares for your wife ami children under

26 years old (higger savings under 12).

And Pan Am's World-Wide Plan. Go Now-
Pay Later, makes it even easier: pay only 10%
down. For example, tourist-class round trip New
York to Frankfurt for 3 is SI.38 down.

This is the finest time to lake your family, too.

Summer crowds are gone, accommodations are

easier to find, at lower rates. Most of all you see

a more real Europe. It's the season of festivals,

the time when everyone is in the mood for fun.

.And have you ever stopped to think that a trip

like this for children is an education in itself?

WORLD'S MOST EX

Talk it over with your Travel Agent or Pan Am
— your head will happily agree with your heart.

New "Short Cut" Polar route to Europe...

from the West Coast over the "top" of the world

. . . arrive sooner than by any other airline.

PERIENCED AIRLINE

Cc| il
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GOVERNORS AND PRESIDENT iiu-, l lur li.Mjr-

Inii'; talk. Kri>m li'l'l. ( ;.n .•! iioi - l..-Un\ Ijilliii- iif

riHrida; Liillier UmiIjics. Ni»rt!i Oirnlinu; Theoildir

McKcldin. Marvlunil; Frank Clement. Tennessee.

IN CLASS CEREMONY at Ontral llif.'h. Mellia

I'allillii irrnllT) lliakr- |.lrclf;r li. Ila^ «lliti->.

PLANNING PRAYER I.. .11, 1 < i,,l,-n, i-. diTiiMiH-n

,,( tin,-,- Liilli- li.-,,r ll,.- U..I..-1I lifMuri.

WHITE STUDENTS SET FIRE TO A NEGRO EFFIGY

FAILURE, HOPE

IN LITTLE ROCK
Tlic host prospect yet for a solution to the

hattle of Little Rook's Central High School

collapsed last week. Four southern governors,

meeting with President Eisenhower, seemingly

had assurances from Governor Orval Fauhus

that he would keep the peace in Little Rock.

But w itii the President willing to withdraw fed-

eral trimps. Fauhus weaseled on his assurances

to enforce the law and the troops stayeil.

As one hateful incident took place (ahuve) a

hopeful now force came into evidence: Little

Rock's law-ahiding citizens. Encouraged hy the

President, the Right Rev. Rohert Brown, Epis-

copal hishop, got 10 clergymen to join in plan-

ning a city-wide day of prayer for a solution.

Twenty-four civic leaders met to seek a set-

tlement. Winthrop Rockefeller, chairman of

the state s Industrial Development Commis-

sion, Marned that .\rkansas' economic pros-

pects were heing hurt. If this bothered Fauhus

he didn't show it. (Aimparing himself to Robert

E. Lee, he was, in his words, "standing pal."

BALE OF FUN comes for Kauims at oo(t<in-pickiii^

contest in Blytlieville where lie was loudly cheered.



The cheese

she'll

remember

and ask

for again

MISS 1
WISCONSIN

-the better

Cheddar

stamped

"Miss Wisconsin"

Nature and dedicated people make Miss Wisconsin a better cheese

Only 32 Wiscdiisiii families arc licensed lo make Miss Wisconsin Cheese.

They hegin wilh a special cheese culture delivered to them fresh every

morning. Working with nature— and with old-world patience and skills—

they lake 23'; limper lo make Miss Wisconsin than just ordinary cheese.

They laste-lcst each cheese regularly, for taste is the only true test

of (laxor perfection.

Taslc-lesling aclually rules out ahout two-thirds of the cheeses heing

aged for sharp. Onlv ihe leinaining third— the top third of the fincsl

cheeses— is stamped "Miss Wisconsin."

A new type of \acuum packaging, developed just for Miss Wisconsin,

keeps this wonderful cheese just as fresh as the moment it leaves its iiomi-

in I'ortage, Wisconsin.

Miss Wisconsin is at your grocer's now —in mild.
, ,., ^,

medium, sharp-aged or super sharp wedges; in sliced

varieties and two exclusive iieu: forms— freshly shredded

and culled.

DON'T MISS THE VALUES YOUR GROCER IS OFFERING

DURING THE OCTOBER CHEESE FESTIVAL I

Th« Arnfrut Itar lobtl

Is on« of ih* waiU'i grMt
guotonlvM of qualilrl
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THE DEAD KING LIES IN HIS CANDLELIT BEDROOM IN THE ROYAL PALACE

KINGS HONOR A KING

Bereaved Norway 'rejoices in memory' of Haakon

The kings of Kurope roincrged in rare spectacle on Oslo last week
1(1 honor llii' only one of ihcir numlicr who had lieen democratically

cleiicil. Haakon \ 11. Norway's sailor-monarch, was ai lually a Danisli

prince nann-d Carl. He agr'ecd lo accept the throne in 190.S only if

ihe Norwegians, who had just split from Sweden, would vote him in.

W hen he died al 8.3 last month alter a •i2-year reign, "us Norw egians,
"

as he calleil his suhjects, had long since forgotten lhal Haakon had

ever been atiything else hut Nnrw<'giaii.

At his funeral liOO.OdO jx^ipli' wali hed as the royal cortege movel
down Oslo's Karl Johans street IVom the Koyal F'alace to the Oslo

callii'dral. with live oilier kings following the purple-draped ca.sket.

After an hour-long service al the callieilral the pro<'ession set out for

ancient \kershus castle, w here the coirin was lowered by an elevator

into the royal mausoleum as ships of lliree nations out in the harbor

lioonied a 21 -gun salute, riieii the guns spoke in a [2-gun salute to

Haakon's son Olav V, the new king, and (lags were run up to full stafT

again. Norwegians seemed not so much griel-stricken about Haakon

as simply prfiud of him. "Now," said one, "we rejoice in his memory."

FIVE KINGS IVIARCH hrlMnil lla:iki.n'> rollin. I'riiin li lt. King Giistav (if Sue-

(ti'ii (partK nlt>niring Prim e Itrrrilianl ol NetlierlumU). f'reilerik iif Denmark.

s



FUNERAL PROCESSION I('avr> ihr Royal Paliii i- iUu l.iimuiuh ^Im-it lii -t

^ciAicp was Iirlii, llrrc llic ()ra[H'(| <'nniii \> [>a--iii^ lu'iiciilli llir arrli.

Paul nf GmTf. HaiMioiiiii ul Krl^iiini. and Ni>r«av*- tn^v Kiiii: Olav V uilli

(inivMi Pririi'- Iliir.iM. \t far i.-^ I*rcsiil»'iil X-j. .1* Icclaiul.
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you never have to coll

them twice for delicious, chocolaty

Nestles QuiJ^ 'n milk

ChiiJrcn will come a 'running because

chocolaty QUIK makes milk taste like a

million. Its the easiest, most popular

way to get youngsters to drink more
milk. No worries for you, Mom—because

everything that goes into QUIK is pure

and wholesome. Fasy to fix . . . QUIK
practically makes itself. Never sticky or

messy like syrups. Nestle's® QUIK®
gives milk the added nourishment your

youngsters need.

delicious!

instant!

NESTLE S MAKES THE VERY BEST CHOCOLATE

Cc|.,,



FIX-IT TIPS
with PlasticWoodI

Remove loose leg. Reset witli hard-hold-

ing Plastic Wood. Dries quicklv — slays

strong permanently.

It's easy to hide it with Plastic Wood.
Dries fast — can be sanded, siuined or

painted lo look like wood itself.

Repair cracks around tubs, sinks and
coiinler-iops with hard-holding Plastic

Wood. Sticks anywhere. Water-resistant.

Baluster

broken ?

Broken balusters can be repaired )i7//i-

oiit rentovin^ mil. Simply join broken

parts with Plastic Wood and allow to dry.

Set things

right wi+h the only"

PLASTIC wood:

IN CATHEDRAL, at the .sec-

ond service. Kinji Haakon's

rniWn rests in state in cenler

as Hishop Johannes .^memo
{left) gives the eulofjy. R()y-

al mourners sit to rifihl of

bier behind screen o!" flowers.

AT CASTLE, tlie ancient for-

tress ol Akershiis. the coHin

comes to rest in the court-

yard, tlie kings grouped l>e-

himl it. As the casket wa>

carried into the chapel for

burial, a naval detachment
\u\jed the traditional signal

of a captain leaving his ship.



nUSrER KEATON, HOLLYWOOD'S FAMOUS FROZEN FACE COMECIA:,

DON'T SHOOT, BUSTER, THAT MARTINI IS MADE WITH SMIRNOFF!
It may be years hefore a harman's failure to use the vodka of vodkas will justify a plea of self-

defense. Meainvliile, when onleriiiji; a vodka drink, you arc well advised to spcrify: "with Smirnoff."

It makes the driest, smoollie?t of Dry Martinis. Aud it loses itself completely in any fruit juice or

soft drink— blending benignly with their flavors. You taste them, not it. Make sure you get smooth,

mellow, flawless Smirnoff. Speak up! Remember, you drink it! y^^^^J

the vodka of vodkas

^^^i^ THE GREATEST H//.VODKA
80 AND 100 PROOF. DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. STE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS. (DIVISION OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD, C0NNECTICUiy"9*ifc'^ f' ''
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Discover this fabulous feminine world...

Exquisitely portrayed in "Modess . . . because" pictures.

Authentic reproductions of four 8" x lo" originals for

framing. Yours free!. Send name and address with words,

"Personal Products Corp." cut from any two packages

of Modess" Sanitary Napkins or Belts or Modess Tampons,

and io( to cover handling, to: Personal Products Corp.,

Box 67-AN, Milltown, N. J. (Offer expires December 31, 1957).

sheerest luxury . . . perfected protection

make new Modess your discovery this month

Modess

Cc(



Fix this Italian feast between 6:00 and 6:12 tonight!

_ dinner'

Complete in one box

with moat or

mushroom sauce

Viva ritalia its jvoi-

flavorful dishes inspireJ by native Italian chi

Quickly as that—you can conjure up a meal that

might be the specialty of an Italian cafe

!

The niagic: a box of real Italian-style Chef

Boy-Ar-Dee * Spaghetti Dinner.

Inside you ll find a package of quick'Cooking

spaghetti, a can of ready-mixed sauce with meat or mush-

rooms, a can of grated cheese. Everything you need!

You'll love the way the extra-thin strands twirl delicately

around your fork . . . the way Chefs special sauce whispers

the secret of true Italian spicing . . . the w.ay the cheese adds

zing to every bite.

No wonder Italy is famous for its cookery! Chef Boy-Ar-

Dec Spaghetti Dinner makes plenty for three people, costs

only about 15c a serving.

Enjoy some tonight. When Chef is in your kitchen, you re

just 12 minutes from real Italian-style eating.

real Italian-^le

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE^
Spaghetti Dinner

Copyrighted mntci \?:.



AWAITING HIS SON . Waller Anciers stands in Cas-

ablanca as GW^er docks with Pamir^a five survivors.

A DAY OF JOY

FOR VERY FEW
Germany greets, mourns its sons

For Germans, last week was a time of sorrow,

of pride and, for a few, of joy for lives snatched

from the sea. The sorrow was reflected in the

lonely figure of a father waiting in Casablanca

for the U.S.N.S. Geiger to land the rescued

—

its joy in his reunion with his son. Out in

the Atlantic the German training ship Pnmir

had been caught by Hurricane Carrie, stripped

of her sails and capsized. On board the bark

were .SI teen-aged merchant marine cadets in

addition lo her crew of 33.

Once liope was tragically buoyed by a false

report that 71 bad been saved. The real news

came .tI hours after the sinking: a U.S. ship

had picked up two crewmen and three cadets

in a half-sunk lifeboat. The next day a third

crewman was found alive. That was all.

Bui the survivors proudly said they would

go back to the sea again in sailing ships, follow-

ing the German maritime tradition that "steam

breeds soft sailors, sail breeds hard ones."

REASSURING HUG i« i^ivi'ii liy Kiilki-rt Ander.-.. 18.

to his father who had flown down from Germany.
OVERCOME BY HAPPINESS on U.S. plane {juin^ on ^ayirii;, "Mein Junge." Soon Fiilkerl dropped

to Germany. Folkert listens to his father who kept off lo sleep willi his head on his father's shoulder.

CONTINUCO SS
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Joy for Few CONTINUED

Now... an amazing

Wash 'n'Wear Arrow Shirt

made of a remarkable

new madras-woven

Dacron-cotton fabric

Wash but don't wring or squeeze Drip it dry. No ironing needed

Looks neat and trim from dawn to dusk

Now enjoy all the advantages of the finest cotton fabrics— in a 65%
Dacnm"—35% cotton shirt. This amazing Arrow madras weave looks

crisp, ficls comfiirtahle (never sticky) all day. You care for it the won-

derful Wash 'n' ^Vcar way (or wash and iron as any other shirt).

"Sanf<iri7.ed"-Iabcled, in many collar styles and colors at your Arrow re-

tailer's. $7.95 up. Boys' sizes, $5.00 up. Cluett, Peabody 6f Co.,Iiu.

^DuPont'i polyester fiber

ARROW^\\rs\ in fashion

CAPTAIN WITHOUT A SHIP, Hermann Eggers, who missed last voyage

lliriMigli illness, awaits survivors. His sulMtitute. Joliann Dicbilsoh, was lost.

THE SAVED, liriiuglit to Casablanca by Geigcr. arc {frnni left) Klaus Fred-

richs. 18; Karl-Olln Diimmer. 21; Karl Heinz Kraa?.. 17; Knlkert Anders. 18;

Hans Georg Wirlb. 10. Diimmer and Wirlb were crewmen, others cadets. An-

other sailor, Gueuter Haselbach, 20, was found before search was abandoned.

BEREAVED MOTHER, Frau Lilli Woite, attends survivors' press conference

in Frankfurt, hoping to hear word of her son Dietrich, who did not survive.

CONTINUED



EVERYBODY'S WINE...
BECAUSE IT

TASTES SO GOOD

R

everybody's wine— because it tastes so good

I'lch in tradition and flavor,

Maniscliewitz was — and (.< —

the time-honored wine to serve

on special occasions. But today,

for more and more people, it

is also an cviryday treat. It

doesn't cost too much. It tastes

delicious. It's everybody' s wine.

Made from luscious, sunripe

Concord grapes— among the

sweetest America grows— ^
Manischewitz Wine

captures all their natural goodness. It belongs with other pleas-

ant things—good food, good fun, good company. Grace your

tabic and honor your guests with joyful Manischewitz

Wine. Look for it in the famous foursquare bottle.

MANISCHEWITZ
(",l/i3?;, oh Mani-sbev-its")

CONCORD GRAPE WINE. SPECIALLY SWEETENED: MEDIUM DRY CONCORD WINE; AMERICAN

BURGUNDY & SAUTERNE; 100^; PURE AND SPECIALLY SWEETENED BLACKBERRY, CHERRY

& LOGANBERRY WINES AND AMERICAN MALAGA, MANISCHEWITZ WINE COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Cop,



Joy for Few CONTINUED

You don't have to break into a full gallop very often

these days, but it's nice to know that when you do,
^

you can do it in comfort. How? In Johnsonian Guide-Steps i,
J,.;, j

. . . designed to fit the feet in action. They're styled
'

'
?

for active men, too . . . visit your dealer and see for yoursdf.ij- '?
]

Style and comfort for juat $9.95 to $12.95

designed and mode le fli better . . . longer

For free booklet on th« Guide-Step principle ond your dealer's name write:

ENDICOTT JOHNSON CORPORATION • ENDICOTT 1,N. Y.

SURVIVOR'S FAMILY. Marjiarcte Freilriehs and son Hans, wait tensely

at Frankfurt for arrival of plane bringing son and others saved from Pamir,

OVERWHELMED WITH JOY. Frau rrcdriulis slioiiln and waves spray of

Tarnations at her younger son. Klaus. IR, as she sees him leaving the plane.

FAMILY EMBRACE unites all three of the Fredric'li.ses. Klaus (Ixick lo aim-

era) liug.s both stern-faced brother and beaming mother and is hugged in turn.



Because you'll want QtIPS

wherever

you go... • Convenient way to carry 'Q-Tips'~

hafidy, clean.

• Smart blue plastic case slips easily

into pocket or purse.

Comes to you lilted with 'Q-Tip^—

easy to refill.

Everybodys using Q-tips

so many places...

so many ways

get this valuable

PURSE PAC
FREE!

Here's all you do: Just send us the coupon from inside

this specially marked 'Q-Tips' package (either 55(- or 98(f

size). Your free Purse- Pac, filled with 'Q-Tips' cotton

swabs, will be sent to you promptly.

Business trip

Take soft, sanitary *Q-Tips' to dry ears

after shave or shower.

Pack up the baby
Babies cared for with 'Q-Tips'

stay clean and happy.

9 ^'?>

On the job
Apply your make-up with 'Q-Tips',

especially before a dinner date.

Auto glove compartments
ought to carry 'Q-Tips'. They're handy

for hygienic first aid.

Q-Tips<B» • Available in Canada • Q-Tipt, Inc, NewYork, Ibronto, Ix>ndon, Paris, Stuttgart

Cg[..., .



New! Golden

Pie Crust Mix
from Pillsbury !

Golden in the package Golden in the dough

Now see how flaky and tender
a pie crust can be

!

Sooner or later, it was bound to come! A brand-new pie crust

mix that guarantees you a truly golden crust every time.

New Pillsbury Golden Pie Crust Mix. Water is all you add,

nothing else.

Try it. You'll discover that the golden dough is easy to handle,

the golden crust comes out tender and flaky, tastes so rich

and good! And, as always, Pillsbury's famous "Chill-

Blending" of ingredients adds extra tenderness and flakiness.

No more worry about running out of dough, either. Because

New Pillsbury Golden Pie Crust Mix gives you ten full

ounces—all you need for a man-size, two-crust pie. Bake

your next one golden!



Golden in the crust!

GOLDEN ALL THE WAY—
FROM PACKAGE

TO CRUST!



ON THE SET WITH SINATRA

"It all add); up to big, big pleasure . . . like you get in Chesterfield. "You can tell irith one drag . . .

You're smoking smooth—smoking clean!



First Customers

for Pay Television

Hfondo rirst TeiefnoyieCi

BARTLESVILLE BRAGS ABOUT MAKING HISTORY

TOWN HELPS PUSH A REVOLUTION WHICH NETWORKS FIGHT TO HALT

NEIGHBORHOOD AUDIENCE matches iilm. The

Princf ami the Showfiirl, in Barllesville living room
of Mrs, W. M, McCnnigle {al right, rear). Puy T\'

wire attachment iff visible on luck of television »el.

by LOUDON S. WAINWRIGHT

LAST week 472 families in Barllesville,

m Okla. began to enjoy the rare privilege

of paying cash (o watch television in their

own homes. In the past, like the rest of

America s 40 million set owners, thcv have
always looked on for free. Now, thanks to a

simple wire attachment which runs from a

telephone pole in the street rliredlv to ihe

hack of his present set. a Bartlesville suh-

scriher has the additional choice of watching
recent movies w hich are piped contiiuiously

into his home for 1 1 hours a dav. I'or this

service he pays a (lal rate of S9..5() each
month, and new suhscrihers are signing up
faster than wiring crews can accommodate
them. Henry (Jriffing. president of a chain of

movie theaters and head of the (Irm sponsor-

ing the Barllesville project, confidently her-

alds it as "the opening of a new era of pros-

perity in the entertainment industry that

w ill make all former eras seem insignificant."

With Mr. (Iriflfing's pronouncement. |)ay

television has officially arrived. And from
other indications around the L'.S.. there is a

great ileal more to come. In Washington the

IVdcral Communications Commission has set

March I. l9.)Has the dale on which it will re-

ceive preliminary applications from stations

that want to supplement their regular pro-

gramming with (lay hroadcasts over a three-

year trial |)eriod. loiter this month in Los

.Angeles the city council will prohahly grant

franchises to pay TV entrepreneurs who pro-

pose to avoid the air waves altogether and
instead wire up the city— for pay. In New
York the basehall Ciants have announced
that their move to San I raiicisco next year

includes a deal for w ired telecasts of the hall

games. Among other things, the (iiants are

said to have an initial guarantee of $2 mil-

lion. The fact is that in spite of governmen-
tal agency delavs. howls from congressmen,

furious legal resistance hy the three major

netwiirks. a top-level lilast from organized

labor and anguished protests Irom the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's ("lubs, pay tele-

vision is w ell on the w ay to becoming a vivid

reality for millions of viewers.

The effect of pay TV

WI1.\T could this mean to the great fire-

side audience? Does it presage a cul-

tural boon for the viewer or just another
dragon his poeketbookV Will it prove a truly

colossal success for the peddlers of pay TV
and corresponding catastrophe h)r the net-

works and other broadcasters? Will movie
theaters become obsolete real estate, car-

peted warehouses for empty chairs? Will

ball parks become huge outdoor studios, ten-

anted only by groundskeepers, umpires and

CONTINUED 63
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HIGHER PROOF

FLEISCHMANN^
IS AMERICA'S BEST

WHISKEY VAUIE

BLENDED WHISKEY • 90 PROOF - 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, NEW YORK CJTY

FR'zE LOOK al pav lelevisiuii is availul>U' U> sklrwalk rrou(t> in liiirllesville,

pfcrin^ tliroii^li wiiwlows ul' pay TV sliitlio at a fir^t-run movie on the station's

monitor sets. The Him they are watching i^^ Jeanne Eageh with Kim Novak.

PAY TV CONTINUED

players, while the crowfls cheer their favorites from living room
firandslatuls? Has the grow inf; sophistication or apathy of the "free

TV" viewer, assaulted by enilless commercials and dreary pro-

f;rams. made this lime particularly ripe for pay TV? \ closer look

at Bartlesville provides at least a hint at some of the answers.

Bartlcsvillc. a prosperous town of 28,000, is regularly serviced

liy three television stations. Since the coming of television, movie
business in Bartlesville (as in the rest of the U.S.) has suffered.

FLxhihitor Griffing saw in the hurtful medium itself a chance to re-

capture the lost audience. If the crowds would not come to the

three local theaters, why not liriiig tlic theater to them?
To carry out this sini[ile notion. CrifTni!; has invested more than

$270,000 in eijuipment lor Barllcsvillc's "'IVIcmovies.'" Subscribers

wired into his network have a daily choice ol two movies playing

continuously on olherwisc-unuscd channel positions on their sets.

But these are not the aged dickers which are the usual film fare on

Iree television. Shown on Telemovies are such first-run films as

The Pajiima Grime and The Prince iind the Shun girl.

How TV takes its toll in Bartlesville

GKII KING has actually been transmitting his pictures to sub-

scribers for about a month, but it was not until last week
that be began to charge for them. The response in Bartlesville has

been enthusiastic and Griffing expects to wire 2,000 of the town's

8,000 sets within a year. Appliance dealers are already offering

paid-up three-month subscriptions to Telemovies with the sale of

new TV sets. A dentist bas had a Tclcniovic wire attached to a

portable set in his exiraclion room. Crowds of the curious line

the street outside Griffing's studio w indow to watch movies free on

the twin monitors there. And the reactions among the lamilies who
have Telemovies in their homes are almost universally good.

"I think it's a great advance," says an oil company executive.

"At least we can get some pictures more recent than those made
when 1 was a kid."

"For a family with a baby sitter problem," comments another

viewer, "it's a great saving. And we don't get commercials."

"It's keeping more of my family home more of the time," says

the father of four children. (But his 15-year-old son still takes

his steady girl to the inovies downtown because of the "obvi-

ous advantages.")

Neighbors without Telemovies are dropping in to catch the

shows. Housewives are annoying the rest of their families by watch-

ing in the afternoon the show the others planned to see that night.

But the Bartlesville operation is relatively primitive. If pay TV
becomes widespread, it will be enormously complex—and enor-

mously profitable. It will be, in effect, a giant new industry, a tre-

mendous threat to old-style television and a revolutionary depar-

ture from the /Vmerican tradition of free broadcasting. While the

small hall starts rolling in Bartlesville, the great debate over pay

TV continues to rage. The basic questions of the debate are: How
does pay TV work? Is it economically practical, both for the entre-

preneurs and the consumers? Is it legal? Is it fair to viewers? Will

CONTINUED
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New Skin Dew discovery supplies moisture Skin Dew

night and day... for a fresh young look! *«rizingEMV

SKIN DEW is a remarkable new beauty

discovery. From ihe first moineiit you

use this Iragraiit pink lutiuii, it gives

your skill tiie moisture and freshness of

a Young eoinplexion.

Helena Rubinstein, the world-famous

beauty scientist, developed SKIN DEW in

Paris. It was an overwhelming success!

Now available to American women, SICIN

DEW works wonders for the health and

beauty of your skin 24. hours a day!

SKIN DEW sinks deep into llie skin's under

layers, replacing the precious moisture

that evaporates every day. It is instantly

absorbed, without a trace of grease. \our

dehydrated skin responds gratefully . .

.

like a thirslv lloHer!

Only Helena Rubinstein's SKIN DEW
has fermenis lacliques. They maintain

the skin's healthy acid balance and help

prevent flaking and blemishes.

Lse SKIN DEW in the morning for dewy

freshness. Make-up goes on better, clings

longer and you have a luminous look all

day. .At night invisible SKIN DEW is sheer

heaven. i\i> "reasc to set on anvthiii".

Lines and drvness melt away.

Give your skin the amazing benefits of

SKIN dew's night and day moisturizing.

3.(H), ,5.(M) and 8..S() sizes.

A\ailable at leading department and

drug stores. Helena Rubinstein,, 655
I'ifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y , Phc€i plus tax.

"«!«CH FORMULA I)C«E»"

Helena

Rybinstein"



UNIVERSAL

with the FLAVOR-SELECTOR

CHROME ON
SOIID COPrER

No guessing ... no watching ... no reheating

• . . it's ^cmtpfe&Ai automatic!

Coffeemalic does it all! Tlie magical Flavor-Selector lels you

choose the exact strength you want and from then on you're sure

of that same wonderful coffee every time . . . automatically.

And whatever brand of coffee you prefer. Coffeematic will bring

out the full flavor, for it never boils in a Coffeematic. preventing

any bitter taste. It's the fastest, finest way to goo</ coffee.

Ask your Universal dealer to show you all the models from t

in the Coffeematic line . . . there's sure to be one for you. 19*

Big family or small — there's a Coffeematic for you!

5-cup chrotnt 8-cup chtotn* 8-cup chrom* 10-cup chrome tO-cup copper
or copp«r

UNIVERSAL
lANDCRS. fRART & CLARK. NEW BRITAIN. CONN. ^

DECODERS Hcsif^n^d hy major pav
TV lirms enalile an owner to time in

program. Skialrnn ilevioe (I) ami Ze-

nilli's i'.i) use eiMleii cards to clrfrifv

a srraiiitilrd [lirtiire. C^nls tisi pro-

firains and are marked ulien used to

cnahle con)|>anv to coinpute later how
much viewer ow es. Telenieterdecrnier

(2) iinscrandiles pnt^rani wlien sul>-

seriher drops nionev into slot. Com-
pany collects the money periodically.

PAY TV CONTINUED

it (Icslniv conventional TV as it exists today? And what will it

(iffer the ruslomcrs? Kach of these questions— and the answers
from both sides— deserves to be studied in some detail.

How does pay TV work?

AI.THOI GH new ideas for pay TV systems are popping up al-

, nidsl ilailv. those wliirli are most prnmisinf» all include an at-

tac bnieiil called a decoder. I iitil this electronic sentinel is activat-

ed, either there will be no [licture or s<iund coming through the set,

or bdlli will 111' scrambled.

Three major pay T\ systeitis have been successfully tested. The
first, developed by tlie Zenith Radio Corporation, is called Phone-
vision, though it no longer has anything to do with phones. .'>ix

years ago when Zenith was testing its system with MW families in

Chicago, lelei>hone lines were used to help unscramble the pic-

ture on the tube. The Zenith system today is designed for broad-

casting over the air. but it could readily be converted to wire. The
Phonevision customer at home has a special card listing the pro-

grams, the times they are on and the prices for each. By marking
his card as instructed, the subscriber causes a hitherto-concealed

live-iligit number to pop into sight on the back. The subscriber

then sets the live dials on his decoder and presto, the unscrambled
program. At the end of each month be mails in his card on which
the programs he saw are now recorded and gets a bill.

The second major pay TV system has been developed by the Skia-

tron Klectroiiics & Television ("orporation and is called .Subscriber-

Vision. Subscriber-Vision has contracted for the .San Francisco

Giants ball games and will have the Dodgers, too. if they move
from Brooklyn to Los .Vngelcs. This system also involves the use

of a card listing attractions, times and prices, but it is inserted

directly into the decoder. The subscriber presses a button which
causes the card to be perforated, and the unscrambled picture

comes into view . This card. too. is sent in lor billing monthly.

The third system, developed by Internationa] Telemeter Corpora-

tion, owned by Paramount Pictures ('orporation, requires

cash. A tiny loudspeaker on the decoder box broadcasts the time,

price and channel o( coming attracticms. .'\fter getting this informa-

tion from bis Telemeter 'barker.'' the custotner sets a dial on
bis decoder, and the price he must pay pops up in a little cash

window on the box. As soon as he puts his money in the slot, the

customer gets his picture, and at the end of the month a collector

picks up the proceeds.

The Bartlesvillc operation, the only one of its kind to date, is

nmch simpler than any id these. Henry Griffing merely transmits

his pictures by w ire directly to the sets of his subscribers. .Since the

clients pay a monthly lee, no decoder is needed— anyone who has

the service can turn his set on at any time and watch the lilms.

All of the systems— including Bartlesville'.s— involve tiic use of
the viewer's present television set.

Is pay TV economically practical?

THE initial outlay for any pay TV entrepreneur is a very large

one. Telemeter expects to spetid about SlOO per home, and
Zenith estimates a figure only slightly smaller. For the present,

CONTINUED



Over and over again— It's the same old story...

Truly a formula that 7i)nrks= =
^ thirty days ago I turned

hack the hands of timer
IF anybody told me that a little capsule could

make me feel 10 years younger in just 30 days . .

.

full of pep, energy and hapiiy well-being, I would
have thought he was joking. I felt like so many
people around me, just all tired out by the day-to-
day pressure of modern life. I could hardly keep up
with my work. Ever>'thing seemed an effort. My
friends and family said I acted like an old lady.

Then one day I came across a Vitasafe aa. It

explained that many people nowadays may be well-

fed and yet be under-nourished because of the lack

or destruction of certain vital elements in their food
due to storage, processing, freezing, cooking, etc.

It told how thousands of folks who have lost their

full vitality because of this ver\* common lack of

baliince in their diet now enjoy full, rich, happy

hves again—thanks to high-potency Vitasafe C. F.
capsules.

Well, since they offered a 30-day free trial supply
of this higli-potency nutritional supplement, I

thought I might as well see whether it could help
me. I sent in the coupon. Believe me, that ivas the
smartest thing I ever did.

Now, I have the pep and healtliy glow I last had
years ago. And I enjoy my work, my family and
friends more than I can ever remember.

If you just don't feel 100% up-to-par, you may
also be suffering from this common nutritional de-
ficiency. YOU would be smart to see how much
younger and peppier you may feel by taking safe,

pure Vitasafe capsules. So why not send for a free

30-day supply, right now!

7 thought I always

had to be so tired

!

IALWAYS felt simply "run-do\rn." People were
thinking of me as a "si>oil-sport." I didn't know

why until my doctor put me wise. He told me that

I acted like a man much older than myself . , . and
e.xplained why I felt "tired" . . . why my youthful

vigor was slipping away . . . why my family was
beginning to think of me as a run-down man.

He told me how a vitamin-mineral deficiency in

my diet could bring on these symptoms—rob me of

the joys of living . . . and suggested that I supple-
ment my diet with pep-building vitamins and min-
erals. Thousands of others had found new energy,
new youth, new happiness by adding these essential

factors to their diet.

Well, I put off doing anything about my condi-

tion—until one day I read the Vitasafe ad in a
magazine, offering a 30-day FREE supply of high-
potency Vitasafe C.F. Capsules! I figured / had
nothing to lose, so I mailed the coupon. When my
free supply arrived, I began taking one Capsule a
day. In a short time. I began to feel like a new man!
My pep and vigor came back, I continued with the
Vitasafe Plan—and I felt stronger—younger—more
energetici

Toda^, no one thinks of me as a 'Vun-down old
man." I vc got pep and energy to burn, and I have
fun like a fellow half my age! And you may too!
Why don't you take advantage of this sensational
free offer to see for yourself whetlicr you too can
feel peppy and full of life! Accept this no risk offer
as I diet.

TryTheseHighPotency Capsules Yourself 30 DAYS FREE
Yoti pay only 25^ to help cover postage and shipping expense

Safe, Nutritionul Formula Conlaining 27 I'rovfn Ingredients: (iluluniir Arid, Choline. Ino!iil(»l. Mrlliionine,

Citru» Bioflavonoid. 11 Vitamins (InrludinfE Blood-Building B-I2 and Folic Arid) Flutt II Minrrali^

To prove to you the remarkable
advantages of the Vitasafe Plan . . .

we will send you, without charge,

a 30-day free supply of high-po-
tency VITASAFE C.F. CAPSULES SO

you can discover for yourself how
much healthier, happier and pep-
pier you may feel after a few days'
trial! Just one of these capsules each
day supplies your body with over
twice the mininmm adult daily re-

quirement of Vitamins A. C, and D
— five times the mininuuu adult
daily requirement of Vitamin B-1,
and the full concentration recom-
mended by the National Research
Council for the other four impor-
tant vitamins! Each cajisule con-
tains the amazing Vitamin B-12, a
remarkably potent nutrient that
helps nourish your body organs.
Vitasafe Capsules also contain Glu-
tamic Acid, a natural substance de-
rived from wheat gluten and thought
by many doctors to help nourish the
brain cells for more power of con-
centration and increased mental
alertness. And now, to top off this

exclusive formula each capsule also

brings you an important dosage of

Citrus Bioflavonoid — the anti-cold

factor that has been s() widely ac-

claimed. This formula is so complete

it is available nowhere else at any
price!

POTENCY AND PURITY GLAKANTEED

You can use these Capsules con-
fidently because U. S. Government
regulations demand that you get

exactly what the label states—pure
ingredients whose beneficial enects
have been proven time and time
again!

WHY WE WANT YOU TO TRY
A 30-DAY SUPPLY - FREE!

So many persons have already
tried vitasafe c.f. capsules
with such outstanding results ... .so

many people have written in telling

us how much better the\" felt after

only a short trial . . . that we are
absolutely conv inced that \o\\, too,

may experience the same feeling of

health and well-being after a sim-
ilar trial. In fact, we're so convinced

ihiit we're willing to back xip our
convictions witli our own money.
You don't spend a penny for the

vitamins! All the cost and all the

risk are ours.

AMAZING PLAN SLASHES VITAMIN
PRICES ALMOST IN HALF

With >our free vitamins you will

also receive coniplele details re-

giirding tlie benefits of this aniazing
new IMan that provides you reg-
ularly with all the factory-fresh
vitamins and minerals you will

need. You are under no obligation
to buy anything! If after taking \ our
free Capsules for three weeks you
are not entirely satisfied, simply re-

turn tiic hand)' jiostcard that comes
with your free supply and that will

end the matter. Otherwise it's up to
us—\ou don't have to do a thing—
and we will sec that you get your
monthly supplies of capsules on
time for as long as you wish, at the
low nione\ -saving price of only
S2.78 per month (a saving of 45%).
Mailconponnow!

EACH DAILY VITASAFE CAPSULE CONTAINS
Choline
Bltaiirkte :;i.4 iiik.

Inositol i;. niK.

dl-Me1hl*nln« lt> imk.

GluUnie Aeld .*0 mit
Lemon Bioflavonoid
C*mtlex j ms

Vitamin A
la.r.iiii i sr ruii!

vitamin D
1. 000 rsi- I rilt^

VitAmin c t:. me.
Vlttmln Bi Jj niit.

VlUmln B. S.u mti.

ViUmIn Bg 0..1 niii.

Vitamin B,: S iiiotf.

Niacin Amide
Calcium
Pantothenate

Vitamin E
Filtc Acid
Calcium
Plioipherui
Iron
Cobalt
Capper
Maniancie
Malybdcnum
Iodine
Potaiiium
Zinc
Magnetium

mil.

30 mit.
I). 04 mj:.

0.t:> mx,
0.5 me.
0.1 ms.

0.07 r> mi.
•.! niE.

We Invite yeu to compart the richneii of thit formula
with any other vitamin and mineral preparation.

SffCMl fOMMUlA fOK WO/HiN ALSO

AVAILABU. CHtCK COUPON IF D£SI»tD,

172-4

VITASAFE CORPORATION, 43 West 6l8l Street, New York 23, N. Y.

C; 1957 V i tasa fc Corp

.

IN CANADA: 394 Symington Ave., Toronto 9, Ontario

VITASAFE CORP.
43 Wi nl 61 Kl Sirrel, Ntw York 23, N. Y.

Yes, I accept your K«'ncrcMis no-risk oKcr ittulcr the *|

Vitasafe Plan as advertised in this magazine. •

Send nie niy FREE 30-day supply of high-polency ;|

Vitasafe Capsules as cliecked Wlow: :l

Q Man'a Formula Q Womun's Formula

I ENCLOSE 25f PER PACKAGE tor packing and postage. jl

Honw ;j

Addmi.
;j

City Z«ii« Stott •!

This oRet is Itmitrd to thme who Uaw iu-vit hfforr taken atlvantaKv •!

of (hif itrnt-roiu trial. Only one trial supply \H't prnou. *|

IN CANADA: 394 Svminitton Ave, Toronto 9. Onl. :l

(Cnnadlan Formula adjuolcd to local ecmditiona. ) -|
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Here's why

ANACIN
gives better TOTAL results in

PAIN RELIEF
better than aspirin...

even with buffering action

BECAUSE ASPIRIN contains

only one pain reliever ADD BUFFERING ACTION

and you still have only one.

Relieves

Pain

Calms

Nerves

Fights

Depression

• • •
• • •
• _ •

BUT ANACIN relieves pain, calms nerves, fights depression.

Anacin is like a doctor's prescription. That is, Anacin contains not just

one but a combination of medically proven active ingredients. Anacin

(1) gives fast relief from pain of headache, neuritis and neuralgia.

(2) Calms jittery nerves—leaves you comfortably relaxed. (3) Fights

depression. Thus, Anacin gives you better TOTAL results in pain relief

than you get from aspirin, even plus buffering action. And Anacin does

not upset the stomach. Buy Anacin Tablets today.

3 out of 4 doctors

recommend the ingredients

of ANACIN

PAY TV CONTINUED

PAY TV EXECUTIVE Mal-
thew Fox heads Skiatron-TV,

wlucli will carry next year's

West Coast baseball games.

both Telemeter and .Skialrnn plan wired transmission instead of
straight broadrastinj;, and the cost of wire is staggering. Skiatron's

optimistic estimate for a I ..5 million-set network in greater Los An-
geles calls for 13,(M)0 miles of wire. Using ordinary coaxial eable»

such a network would cost in the neighborhood of IB90 million to-

install. .Skiatron engineers have developed a far cheaper wire which
they claim will do the job, but even that would cost $12 million.

Is this capital investment wiirthwhile? Nobody knows for sure
how much pay television the average viewer can afford. But Bartles-

ville families are [(aying their S9..30 a

month, and w hen Tcleineler ran tests

in Palm Springs in 19.33. the 1.30 fam-

ilies involved spent an average of -SIO

a month each. Theater television, in

which fight fans pay up to S5 or .S6

lor movie theater seats to see a closed

circuit telecast, has been a reality for

six years. Ex-Middleweight Champion
Ray Robinson was guaranteed $2.55,-

000 for llie iheater-TV rights to his

fight with Carmen Basilio last month.
A profitable audience, the pay TV

promoters say, does not have to be
particularly large. If a pav TV sys-

tem offered a Metropolitan opera per-

formance at -SI, only l.50.(KK) viewers

would be required to make it profitable.

The New York Ciants received ap-

proximately -SI 0,(KK) a game from their

television sponsors. The Giants' average New York TV audience
was estimated at about one million. When the team goes to San
Francisco, Skiatron executive Matthew Fox figures that his system
needs to deliver only 100,(KX) fans a game at 50^ a head to give the
Giants a daily take of SI 2,000. Skiatron proposes to televise the
"away" games too, which could double the profits for all concerned.

Is it legal?

TIIF.RE is nothing in our laws to say that pay TV is illegal—sen

far. But last month's VC.C, announcement that it was prepared
lo grant licenses for a pay trial immediately drew fire from Capitot

Hill, where bills to ban f)ay TV have been proposed in both houses
of Congress, Whatever the FCC does. Congress seems likely lo gel

into the act during its ne\l session. During the three years that the
F('C studied the question of authorizing a test, it was bombarded
by letters and wires from 2.'),(KXJ different sources, full of angry
words like "stranglehold"' and "Frankenstein. " Congressmen have
been hearing these words, loo. notably from the networks.

Broadcast pay TV al least is subject to FCC regulation, but
there seems to be nothing in the law so far to regulate the wired
version, much less prevent it—which the broadcasters would dear-

ly love lo do. Legal experts speculate, however, that wired I'V trav-

eling across slate lines might be classified as a common carrier and'

thus be subject lo govcrmnent checks. Said FCC Chairman John
DcH'rfer in a recent speech: "Anyone who envisions huge profits in

wired television had better look over his shoulder. That warm feel-

ing of a golden glow may merely be the hot breath of regulation.'*

Is it fair to viewers?

RICHARD S.^LAXT, a Columbia Broadcasting System vice presi-

dent w ho has headed the network's legal phalanx in the battle

against pay TV, lumps all the complex decoders, cards and coin
boxes together as "disinventions," insidious extractors which will

force people to pay for something they now receive free,

I he networks, their affiliales, many independent stations, movie
exhibitors and others have taken the moral stand that the air waves
are free and that transmissions over them should be received at

the home for no cost. This stand is supported by tradition rather

than law. Americans have never paid for broadcasts; it would be,

say the free TV people, an injustice to make them start now.
Nonsense! retort pay TV proponents, Americans have always

been willing lo pay for vdlue received. Nobody is going to make
them pay even now , but they should have the choice if a value can
be olTered which is greater than that offered on free TV. Besides,

say the pay TV people, free TV really is not free anyway. To be
sure, the advertiser pays for the show, but cost is included in the
price of his product and is ultimately paid by the consumer.
A related question is whether pay 'I'V would dispense entirely

with commercials, among the most critically belabored features

CONTINUED



GOT A NOSE FOR THE
NEWEST?

WHEN YOU'VE SEEN 'EM ALL FOR '58 . . . WE THINK YOU'LL AGREE

YOU'LL BE YEARS AHEAD WITH A CAR OF THE FOR\A/ARD LOOK,

IN STYLING — RIDE — PERFORMANCE — VALUE — IN EVERY WAY!

FOR '58, MORE THAN EVER, THE FORWARD LOOK IS THE ADVANCE DESIGN

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
PLY MOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL

Cor alerial



PAY TV CONTINUED

NEW! Clearasil a

Doctors' Scientific Formula

STARVES PIMPLES
SKIN-COLORED . . . hides pimples while it works

CLEAR is tlip nc\\.!ype mrdication

especially (or pimplfs. (Clinical tests

provr it rtallv uorhs. And now you can

get ri-KMiASU, as a smooth, soothing

Lotion in handy .s(|ueeze-bottleI In

Tube or Lotion^ clkakasil gives you

the medirations prescrihed by leading

skin specialists . . . ^\orks in a way
no so-called "medicated'' cosmetic or

skin-cream can

!

How Clearasil Works Fast:

1. PcMfrof ri p(mp/*t . . . 'Lera-

t<)[ \ 111-' arlion »i»rteii8. t\h-

solves afTei'leJ skin tissue so

iiictlicatiiiiis t-aii [lerii'lrute . .

.

cnniurapcs ijuirk nmwtli of

Iiciilthv. sniontti skin!

2. Sfopi bael9ria . . . aiitise|itic

action estops growth of the

bat'teria that can cause and
ftpreatl pimples . . . helps pre-

vent further pimple out-

breaks !

3. 'Sforvvs* pimp/M . . . oil-ab-

florhiiif; action 'starves'

pimples . . . dries up and
helps remove excess oil that

'feeds' piniples . . . works fast

to clear up pimples!

greaseless, stainless, pleasant to leave

on (lay and night for uninli rruptcd

medication.

Also, the penetrating medical action

you get with ci.f.aBasit. softens and

loosens blackheads so they 'Hoat' out

with normal washing. And CLEARASIL

works at the source of the blackhead

problem by drying up excess oil which

may clog pores.

Proved by Skin Specialixts . . .

Guaranteed! In clinical tests on over

3()0 patients, 9 out of every 10 eases of

pimples were completely cleared up or

definitely improved while using clkar-

A.STL (either Lotion or Tube). It's giiar-

anleed to work for you or money back

!

Economical, long-lasting Lotion

squeeze-bottle, only SI.25 (no fed.

tax) or Tube, 69< and

98<. Get clearasil at

all drug counters.

Ends Enibarrassnient. The skin

color of CLEARASIL blends w ith any com-

plexion. Hides pimples

and blackheads amazingly

while it works. CLEARASIL is

70

Largmst-Smlling

Pimptm

Mtdization

in Ammrica
(Inehding Canada)

Clearasil

of conventional television. Pay proponents say that there will be
no advertising. But once the systems gain wide acceptance, what
is to prevent a franchise holder from selling commercial time?
Says the president of one major advertising agencv: "There is no
reason why TV. like the print media, should not receive incrome

from both commercial interests and the general public they serve."

Will pay TV destroy conventional TV?

MANY of the broadcasters say that, once started, pay tele-

vision would gradually siphon off all the attractions now
seen lor nothing, because enormous profits from the toll systems
would make it impossible for advertisers to hid successfully for

programs against them. In other words, the broad(-aslers fear that

pay television could put them out of business, and they insist that

the public would be the heavy losers.

Pay television people scoff at this argument. They say that their

service will be "additive, bringing to the home viewer only that

entertainment heretofore unavailable to him. "Our philosophy,"

says Skiatron's Matthew Kox, "is to present to subscribers only
those attractions the public is currently paying for." The basic

assertion by all three pay systems is that they will have to bring

something special to the viewer because he certainly would not

pay for most of what he is getting now.

Indeed the networks have show n a leiidencv to fill the air w ith

more and more trite, bland and just [ilain dreadful material (/ a-

rirty's Oct. 2 headline reads: "new television season a ni l)").

But conventional broadcasters have always [iroduced and will con-

tinue to produce some programs that are w ell worth anybo ly"s

time. And for that matter, anybody's money. Why should Mary
Martin do Peter Pan for NBC when she might make far more doing

it for pay television? It is even possible that some people would pay

a (juarter to see Harold ('raig. the learned farmer, on Tweiily-One.

The networks also argue that pay television's operation over
regular liroadcast channels (luring the prime evening times—when
it could make the greatest prolit would cut down the viewers' op-

portunities to see free shows. Tlic toll people reply: we won t be do-

ing anything but giving the folks another choice. We ll be seen on
independent stations where the extra revenue we bring will be

welcome. We certainly won't be broadcasting over the network
stations. Network programs will still be available to everyone with

a television set.

What will pay television offer?

SAYS Skiatron's Fox: "We've got to start quality programming
on Day One. Our success or failure will depend on that rather

than on devices or methods of collection." There will, of course,

be sports ami current movies. W hat else?

"We've got many of the best cultural attractions of the world

lined up," Kox (continues. Exactly what this means is anybody's

guess. Claiming competitive reasons. Fox refuses to be specilic.

But from what all three leading toll outfits say in their pitch to

prospective franchise holders (who would service, maintain and,

ill certain eases, provide programming for the systems in the vari-

ous localities), they consider that Broadway plays, the ballet and
Metropolitan Opera would be pro/itable pay TV fare. My Fair hidy
is a title which keeps popping up in conversations with toll tele-

vision people. Apparently without giving a second thought to the

one-in-a-million quality of this musiial gem (or to the fact that

its majority ownership resides with CBS), they offer it as an ex-

ample of the sort of thing that could be put on regularly. Wouldn't
that be loverly?

Many pay critics find it hard to believe that great numbers of

people would pay $1 or more to watch ballet or opera when they

could just flip a dial and watch Dinah Shore for free. But NBC
has twice presented the Sadler's Wells Ballet (now the Koyal Bal-

let) on the air, in massive cultural doses of 90 minutes each, and
both times the national audiences have ranged between .30 and .37

million. The income potential involved in putting such shows he-

fore a paying audience is obviously enormous.

Such possibilities of profit give some credence to the pay peo-

[>le's insistence that educational programming would get a boost

on loll television. A university extension division could be a fran-

chise holder, and its offerings would not have to draw greatly to be

economically successful. But free television people scoff at tliis.

Why, they ask, would toll television use its limited channels to

put on a small winner if bigger ones were available?

Proponents of pay television have a tendency to talk about "qual-

ity programming" as if it were mainly a matter of more money,

Cc(,
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For longer wear every Lees yarn is expertly "engineered" to bring out the best in each.

Here's Siena. U\er 9200 springy all-wuol Io(j|)s per square foot give ynu extra ilurabilit).

resiliency, at nioilrrate cost. 13 decorator colors. About SI KK room size 9x 12.

For vibrant, lasting color Lees carpet yarn is decp-dyed with special long-lastuig dyes.

Take Virginian. 25 different colors are used in this pattern to give you glorious color combi-

nations in this lu.\urious all-wool carpet. About 8170, room size 9x12.

You'll be

For the most value for your money. Own a Lees carpet for as little as 36^ a day — about

$10 a month on the Lees dealer budget plan. Take Sparklelujt. Psew tweed weave of 100%
rayon for rich color at low cost. Heavy texture. Hard to stain. .About $95, room size 9 x 12.

Lees carpels are solil lliroiigh aiilhorized dealers at prices ranging from $4.95 to 824.93 per square yard.

You can trust your Lees dealer to give you expert advice and arrange time payments to suit you.



... a Lady Schick shaves so smo-o-oth
Your legs and your underarms will look as if you didn't grow a hair . . . that's what

a Lady Schick can do for you.

If you've been using a blade razor . . . using a Lady Schick electric shaver won't even

feel like shaving. It's fun! That's because a Liady Schick shaves your hair only. But

a blade razor shaves and scrapes a Uttle of your skin, too. It has to — otherwise you

couldn't get a shave at all. That's why legs shaved with blade razors have that dry,

patchy look. But with a Lady Schick, they're satin-smooth.

And a Lady Schick isn't made like a man's shaver as some ladies' electric shavers

arc. Schick knows you shouldn't me the same shaving edge under your arms that

you do on legs. The skin is too tender there. That's why Lady Schick gives you two

sides — one for underarms, one for legs. And, oh, what a difference that makes!

A woman really needs two sides
One 8ld« for underarms
where tlic skin is tender. Lady
Schick shaves close but so gently^

you can use a deodorant immedi-

ately. AND IT won't HUBt!

One side for legs. Especially

designed for a lady's legs. Gives

you the closest shave— the
smoothest shave possible, and
without skin scrape!

in

POROET-ME-NOT BALLERINA

From —A small price to pay for years of feminine comfort.
Try it! Most stores offer a 14-day FREE HOME TRIAL

the mostJeminine thing since legs

Ci



PAY TV CONTINUED

as if tremendous income and the resultant aliilily I" pay liifjli sal-

aries will draw newer, bigger talent out of its liiding [ilaccs on

stages and in concert halls and spur existing talent on to greater

things. There seems little doubt that new money would indeed

stimulate all creative branches of the entertainment industry. New
audiences would be provided for theater groups, opera. Iiallet and
all sorts of "cultural" attractions which, because of rising costs

and the advertisers' demand for high ratings, do not appear often

enough on regular television. The movie industry is already en-

chanted by the possibility of a great new source of revenue w hich

could return their investments almost overnight. But one sad truth

must be remembered: big film and television budgets in the past

have produced some supercolossal turkeys, and there is no reason

to assume that both mediums would not continue to produce bad

shows along with the good for a paying home audience.

Under any circumstances quality in entertainment is a success-

ful blending of taste and talent in a good idea. Pay television could

probably bring additional quality to the home screen; on some
afternoons the Giants will even play quality baseball. But there

is little basis for the hope that a decoder attachment on to|) of his

television set is all that stands between the viewer and endless

enjoyment. Money does not guarantee quality.

SO the arguments go. And so they will conlinue to go until an

appreciable number of customers actually start using loll tele-

vision. Broadcasters with already established programming facili-

ties are waiting to see what happens. .Some indepenilent stations

are definitely interested in acquiring pay franchises. And some
network executives hint a distinct readiness to jum[i into pay I'V

if catastrophe strikes. Given sufficient cause, says one network

vice president, "us rats would desert that sinking slii|) in a hurry.

What will pay television do to the American home? It will un-

doubtedly create a new column in the average lamily s budget book.

Watching vdU be limited by dollars, not by endurance, llow many
ball games at 50i, new movies at SI, Mr Friir Lti(/\y. at $2 (all prices

imaginary and subject to change without notice) can the Doaks
family afford each month? Kight dollars' worth? .^lO? .<*.')0?

Will baby-sitting become an obsolete profession? Will the .Skia-

tron decoder card have to be hidden from the children? Will the

Telemeter father have to come home each night with [lockclsful

of change? Will neighbors without a Zenith unscrandjler have to

pay before they lake their seats in the living room? Will there be

a rash of irate shootings of decoder boxes in which the money has

been placed without causing the picture lo appear?

The best likelihood for the immediate future, all alarums and
excursions to the contrary, is that toll television and free tele-

vision will exist together, that there will prove to be room for both.

The U.S. public presumably does not need to be protected against

ith own appetite for entertainment. The viewer has already learned

how to turn off the set, and if he is not plea.sed by entertainment

he has to pav for, he will turn it off even faster. And he can al-

ways ignore liis decoder and watch a free channel.

The broadcasters will doubtless be stimulated by this new com-
petition. To keep the viewer's hand from his pocket, they will have

to turn more and more effort to the problem of creative program-

ming. It will be a fight without quarter between industrial giants

—in which the desperate broadcasters miglit, as the cartoon below

suggests, resort to a really merciless act.

. . and now a special bulletin regarding the murder myxtery to be

slioun over the local toll TV circuit tonight . . . the butler did it.'"

READY FOR
SOMETHING BETTER? *\vMv

* • • * «

For the lighter highball, cocktail or mixed drink ... V**

CORONET
VSO BRANDY ji
WINNER OF GOLD MEDAL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, 1957

>••••••• •
j|

BIIANDY DIST. CO.. N. Y , N. Y., CAUFOKNIA GRAPE BRANDY. 84 PROOF

73
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This merchandise available at all ROBERT HALL CLOTHING CENTERS in principal afn s ironi cua.st to coast.
I

I



LET'S FACE FACTS! V
Most prices this Fall are up — production costs are

moving ahead — no matter what you need for

yourself or your home, you will probably have to

pay more than you paid before — and yet in the face

of these facts . . .

mm

and brings dowrn the cost of Crossing upyour
family.:, itoro aro tito waiuos titatproiro it f

Lady Lucy Schiffli embroidered coats for misses 32.95

Jane Hunter striped or solid wool hooded car coats. . .15.95

Jane Hunter quilt-lined cotton sateen car coats 9.88

Jane Hunter fashion dresses in all ladies' sizes 7.89

Jane Hunter all-wool skirts for misses and women .... 3.89

Jane Hunter orlon sweaters for misses and women 3.89

Jane Hunter misses' western-style corduroy slacks. . . .2.89

Jane Hunter orlon-wool and wool jersey blouses 2.89

Little Miss Robin smart all-wool coats for girls 17.95

Little Miss Robin dresses for fashion-minded girls. . . . 4.95

Men's Westerfield suits in all-wool flannels 31.95

Men's Golden Emblem suits in fine worsteds 42.95

Men's all-wool luxury velour topcoats, satin-lined. . . .42.95

Men's trim-look sports coats in luxury wools 19.95

Men's Westerfield slacks in all-wool flannels 8.95

Men's wash 'n' wear sheen gabardine Fall slacks 8.95

Men's quilt-lined 22-oz. melton suburban coats 15.88

Men's fully quilt-lined gabardine surcoats 9.88

Boys' quilt lined sateen hooded parkas, car coats 9.99

Boys' gabardine, corduroy or flannel washable slacks . . 3.99

Millions of thrifty shoppers save

the Robert Hall Low Overhead Way . .

.

and here's ivhy!

NO SHOW WINDOWS ...no expensive displays . . . you save!

NO FANCY FIXTURES . . . Robert Hall cuts costs . . . you save!

NO HIGH RENTS . . . nearby highway locatiotts . . . you save!

PAY CASH, PAY LESS ... wo credit losses, no costly bookkeeping!

A DIVISION OF THE UNITED MERCHANTS & MFRS.

O BY ROBERT HAU CUITHES, INC. I«S7



Quality at yourjeet...

Alfi STEP DIVISION, BROWN SHOE COM PA NY. ST. lOUIS. ALSO MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY SCOTT SHOE COMPANY, ITD. GAIT, ONTARIO



BRONZE MASK MADE BY PICASSO IN 1904 WEARS SAME INTENT STARE AS PICASSO'S 1901 SEIF-PORTRAIT IN BACKGROUND

THE SCULPTOR
Colossus of modern painting reveals his prowess in another art

For the past half century, while he was produeiji^^ his flood of remarkahle

paintings. Pablo Picasso w as also creatinf; a remarkable array of sculpture.

Little publicized and seldom exhibited, the sculpture of the 75-year-

old Spanish master equals in sheer quantity the output of many full-

time sculptors—and in variety and inventiveness it is unmatched. Now it

is getting its first big showing in a huge exhibition of bis art organized and

displayed by Xcw York's Museum of Modern Art and soon to be exhibited

at the Art Institute of Chicago and the Philadelphia Museum of Art.

Picasso took up sculpture while still in his teens. Off and on since

then he has modeled and constructed forms which reflect the styles and

the subjects that he was developing in his paintings. The close relation-

ship is dramatized in these photographs by Life's Gordon F'arks who
placed the bronze and terra cotta images by Picasso against the Picasso

paintings which echo the look or mood of the sculptures. In this setting

Picasso the sculptor reveals the prodigious power, skill and imagination

which have made Picasso the painter the colossus of 20th Century art.

CONTINUED





PICASSO SCULPTURE
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SEE THE BIRDIE?

Keeping your eye on the ball is just part of the game . .

.

Different distances call for different clubs and different

kinds of seeing—all the way from the ball at your feet to

the distant pin ... to say nothing of the score card, or the

number on your ball.

Fortunately, modern ophthalmic science has developed

ways to improve "different-distance" vision. If you're

handicapped by hit-or-miss seeing, call your optometrist

or ophthalmologist for an up-to-date examination. It can

make a big difference in your score . . . your work ... in

so much of your living.

Vresvuled as u fiublk service, in ibe iitleresl of belter visioit. by

Sljtifc'ii ()/)lrVii/ ('oiiipttiiy, }(ic., f;t'iii'i>(i, JV. y.—world's laritest

oriiaiiizittioii ilei'oted eyclusii'ely to seri'iii/J the c/)/]

optometrist iiiul optieiaii with finest <fii<i/i(y i'/

PICASSO SCULPTURE CONTINUED

A KNACK WITH SCRAP

lia





PICASSO SCULPTURE CONTINUED

SEE THE BIRDIE?

Keeping your eye on the ball is just part of the game . .

.

Different distances call for different clubs a>id different

kinds of seeing—all the way from the ball at your feet to

the distant pin ... to say nothing of the score card, or the

number on your ball.

Fortunately, modern ophthalmic science has developed

ways to improve "different-distance" vision. If you're

handicapped by hit-or-miss seeing, call your optometrist

or ophthalmologist for an up-to-date examination. It can

make a big difference in your score . . . your work ... in

so much of your living.

Vreseiiteii us ii public sert'ice, in the interest of better imsioii, by
Shuroii 0/)liai/ Compatiy. Jiic, fieiieim, 5V, y.—world's lartlest

oriliiniztition devoted exclusively to serving the opbtbalniolotfist,

optometrist mid optician witb finest cpiality ophthalmic materials.

Our friends in the ophtholmk professions wilt

recognize the illustration of the golfer with

block shirt, red shorts, block shoes ond cup

OS on opplicotion of the Gestolt figure-ground

studies in visuol perception.

OOD VISUAL CARE DOESN'T COST... IT PAYS!
©1957 Shurun Optical Co., Inc.

A KNACK WITH SCRAP

HANDLE BARS nf a Itj.

rv<'I<* \v(TP used Iiv Pirai*-

sf* ill as tlif hnnis

fnra;inal'.H head u liicli lie

inailc of ^l^r^ll;^ale(^ {laper

ra«;t in !>rnn/,t'. Tlif bnltlc

irt ulr^o «it jjainlftl Immze.

TOY AUTOMOBILES.
[ilari'il linlluni to hoUoin.

create tlie head nf a ha-

Ikmhi inddiii;; tialty. Itndv

of ihe animal is maile out

iif a jn^ with handles, and

its tail is an axle sprin<^'.

STUFFED GLOVE in Pi-

easso ">rnl|»Hire"' i.r I'WO

rejireseiils the luind of a

siinlmlhiT \\\u> has a head

nf fell and luiir nf raveled

el(»tli. The i-nlire work is

nearlv covered with sand.

CONTINUED

Copyrighted n



NOW-Big Bonus for Anti-freeze"Eariy-Birds" I

stop at the sign of the eXpert now . . .

wheio you'll get rid of winter driviiiR worries with an rush by stopping now at the service station or garage where you see this sign.

tion while your anti freeze is being installed. Beat the You'll get the best winterizing job in town!

iia
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stop af fhe sign of the eXperf now .

X marks the spot where you'll get rid of winter driving worries with an

expert pre-winter inspection while your anti-freeze is being installed. Beat the

rush by stopping now at the service station or garage where you see this sign.

You'll get the best winterizing job in town!

you'll special Pre-Winter Checkup
See how the cXpcrt dealer inspects those items most vital to trouble-free,

economical winter driving: cooling system, battery, oil, lubrication, tires and
vision. He reports his findings on the steering wheel tag. Take his advice and

lot him get your car in A-1 shape. You'll save money
and a lot of headaches by getting this extra service. It's yours
at the sign of the X ... for "early birds" only.

r

with guaranteed all-winter PEAK® ANTi -FREEZE

I

Trust the eXpert to give you winter protection that can't be beat. That means
PEAK Anti-freeze. We've given PEAK the roughest, toughest laboratory and
road tests we could devise. The tests prove: PEAK gives all-winter freeze

protection that can't be beat; and PEAK'S exclusive combination of quality

ingredients provide better protection against rust and corrosion than
any other nationally advertised brand. Yet you pay no more for PEAK than
for brands almost as good, only $3.25 a gallon. Make this your "early bird"

week. For safest winter protection let your eXpert install PEAK now,

COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION, 260 MADISON AVE.. NEW YORK 16. N.Y.

Cor



PICASSO SCULPTURE

Protection?"
The America Fore Comprehensive Homeowners Policy!

In one poHcy this insurance guards you against virtually

all the insurable hazards which threaten the homeowner
with loss— fire, windstorm, explosion, burglary, theft,

liability and many other perils.

The big feature about the Comprehensive Homeowners
Policy is that YOU can CHOOSE the kinds and amounts of

coverages YOU want.

And best of all— if your selection includes fire, theft and

liability insurance, you qualify for PREMIUM SAVINGS
OF 10% TO 30% compared to the cost of like individual

policies.

A nearby America Fore agent will furnish full details

about the Comprehensive Homeowners Policy and can

arrange for convenient monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or

annual budget payments if you wish. For his name, call

Western Union by number—ask for Operator 25.

lAmericaForei
o INSURANCE GROUP *

, r

The Continental Insurance Company nUelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Company

Niagara Fire Insurance Company The Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York

SHAPING 111- -

V;ill;tnl'i* wlu'l"

- Il l- a lipirp nf rluy in ii lai'lory at

ul >latin'> tunc r<*\ivo»! an nli! ct'riiinir- iiuUi^U'v.



amovar
VODKA

Take it easy. ..make it easy. . .with S"3"'TI"0-V-a-r
PRODUCTS Of U.S.A. • MADE FROM GRAIN 80 ond lOD PROOF • SCHENIEY DISTIUERS CO., N.Y.C.



New Custom Suburbanite trej

to give you mor
We knew we couldn't keep snow from falling this

winter, so we did the next best thing. We designed a

winter tire tread that actually puts the snow to work!

This amazing new tread builds up blocks as it

presses down into the snow—then pushes against

them to give you the sure-footed traction you need

to get through snow-covered roads.

And for slippery going, the completely "traction-

ized" tread face claws into ice or hard-packed snow

to give your car up to 55% better traction.

The new Custom Suburbanite is much quieter than

old-style winter tires. It lasts longer, too. With its

thick, tough tread and triple-tempered 3-T Cord

body, the Custom Suburbanite will give many mo-

torists a whole additional season of use.

So, this winter, get the winter tire that actually puts

snow to work—the Custom Suburbanite. Available

in black or white sidewall; tubeless or tube-type; 3-T

Nylon or 3-T Rayon Cord. See your Goodyear dealer

for safer winter driving. Goodyear, Akron 16, Ohio.

A runner pushes against starting blocks

to get away swiftly and surely. Goodyear's

new Custom Suburbanite presses blocks

of snow behind each rugged cleat in its

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR

New 3-T Cust<

GOOD



i

)d actually puts snow to work

3 grip...more go!

tread—then uses these blocks of snow as

"starting blocks." It pushes against them
—and the car's on its way surely and safely

—evenon long, steep, snow-covered grades.

Custom Suburbanites do something new
in the field of winter tires

—

they actually

put tile snow to work for you! Get a pair

now for the rear wheels of your car.

TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINDI

>m Suburbanite

New "Tractionized" Iraad with thousands of tiny traction

teeth in deep-digging, wide, traction cleats really claws into

snow, "grabs" more surely on ice. You get up to 55% more
traction for safer winter driving.

Quieter ride plus longer wear. New, wide, riding tread ribs

give a quieter ride on bare pavement. Improved tread com-
pounds plus a 3-T Cord body give up to an extra season of

wear for most motorists.

auburtenlu. T. M.. Tnt GoodjrMr Tin A llubbcr COfnpuv. Akron. Ohio

Look for this nearby Goodyear dealer sign for

better tire values . . . better tire care . . . conven-

ient credit terms. And ask about Goodyear's

Lifetime Guarantee.



When you. carCt always brush after meals,

even though it's best — start the day with.

GLEEM-^^.the toothpaste for

people who ccait brush after every meal
OUST ONE BRUSHING destrcrys

decEgr-and. odor-causing beujteria.

MOI/ni BACTERIA, CHIEF CAt^E OP
DEf-^Y, BUILD VV OVERNIGHT LIKE THI3

To get added tesistance to decay . . . ptotection

against mouth odor all day— always start the day

with Gleem. It meets the problem most of us

face everyday: not always being able to brush

after meals. Gleem with exclusive GL-70 is so

efiFective that just brushing before breakfast

AFTER ONE CLEBU BRUIHINO, UP TO
90% OP THESE BACTERIA ARE DESTROYED

completely destroys most bacteria. That's how
it strikes right at the very cause of decay and

mouth odor. You'll find the youngsters agree

—

Gleem's flavor is so terrific, it makes brushing

fun! So ifyou and your family can't always brush

after meals, even though it's best, use Gleem!

'4.

Mouth odor (topped all day with one Gleem brushing.

Scientific odor-measuring tests prove brushing with

Gleem before breakfast gives most people all-day pro-

tection against mouth odor . . . freshens the mouth,
morning until night . . . means a sweeter goodnight kiss.

So start your day with the one and only Gleem!

Only GLEEM has^GL-VOc to fight decay

!

Cl:



SENIOR " ADVERTISEMENT REPRESENTATIVE
required by leading National Newspaper. Four-figure

salary and an attractive career will be offered to the

right type of man. Applicants should be not more than
40 years of age.—Write in strict confidence to Box
F.1794. The Times. E.C.4.

Have Monocle, Will Go Anywhere
Thv ailvertisemeiil at lop. appciiring in llie l,(ni(l(jn Times ircititly.

hr<»uj;ht a remarkable leller i'rom a Tormer Britij^h major. ( ihristopher

Powell. 49. "I am a go-anywhere, ilo-anvlliin^ man." he wntte. 'I e<iiil(|

do aiiylhing IVom baby-sitting lo playing a balalaika. " Major IViuell cx-

plninett the .Suez aflair had ended his eareer but added that as an ()lil sol-

ilier. he r<*rused to "fade away." He was sure that the f|ua!ities acquired

in a lifetime <d soldiering sliouhl be useful somewhere in ri\ilian life.

He did not gel the exerulive jtd). but he did fj;el s<imethiMf;. at lea-.!

ti mporarily, even fanejer. The London Dni/y Skflch found oul aliout.

fiim. then offered readers this debonair package of soldierly virtues as a

prize, 'i'he paper would give the major awa\. lor an> thing "legal." to the

writers of the best letters explaining what he was needed for and win.

S(ime of his chores are recorded here willi excerpts from his letter which

landed him the j<d). Mis do-an\ thing assignments liaM- indeed included

babv-silting. as well as pre\enling an elopement and clearing li\e ton^ of

rubbish from an attic. At last report 10. (MX) readers had Irietl lo win iiim.

*V hftve rxpcrirnrc, rouragt\

pt'rstmufil\ , u monovlv.'^ the ma-
jor n roti'. "I run n ear vlothvs

as ihoit^li thv\ Jitled mc . . .

or play rhrss irit/i a t/rhiilanlr."

Patricia Milks, 20. an appliance

demonstrator, said she wanted

him to escort her lo Paris. She
won monoi'led major as her

guide for Iwn days. Here they

have w ine at the Tour d' Vryi'nt.

am six ff't'l tint, s/int,

Stitul/iiirst t't/uratf'f/. . . .

I ran rit/r a s/ioir Jumprr
or fi^iht II ilfU'L . . . I can ifrive

a rar. sirim nr/r. Kirk a rail.
"'

Mrs. Kate Dicksee. 29. w rote

that she wanted to ride at 100

mph. She won thi* chance and
when Powell tooled an Austin-

Healey up to 103 mpli (/Wfm),

she shouted. "Don't slow upl"



HAVE MONOCLE CONTtNUED

It's as good as new, or even better,

when you replace your TV picture

tube with an RCA Silverama!

These super-bright, super-clear,

super-aluminized picture tubes

bring out the best in older sets.

And no wonderl They're exactly

the same outstanding tubes that

are now being used in many of the

new 1958 TV sets!

What makes the great differ-

ence? RCA Silverama Super-
Aluminized Picture Tubes feature

a precision-engineered electron

gun which produces ultra-sharp

pictures. And then, RCA Silver-

amas use super-phosphors and an

inner film of reflective aluminum
for extra brilliance and clarity.

These RCA features add up to the

best in trouble-free TV viewing

from your old TV set!

There's a Silverama Picture

Tube to fit virtually every make
and model of TV set ever made!

Best of all, each Silverama Picture

Tube is warranted by RCA for a

full year. If your TV picture isn't

what it should be, call your local

TV technician today and

ask him to install an RCA
Silverama nowl

Don't wait until the tube goes

Replace now with an

RCA

SUPER-ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUBE

RAUro CORPORATION OF AMERICA • KI.KCTRO.N TUBE DIVISION • HARRISON. N.J.

Tune in Perry Como every Saturday night at 8:00 P.M. EST on NBC TV.

BOOSTING .4 BAKERY in Lrcds. Powell piit^ up ^ipi aiKerlising his pres-

ence. Bakery owner wrote letter saying her business needed help. "I wish I

could have him all the time," she said. "He can certainly charm (uistomers."

Pl'lTING ON A I'AKTY, Powell wa» assigned to arrange liutliday hall for

100 on 18-hour notii e. He booked a hall, liired a land, blew up tlie hallcMins,

swept the floor, finally donned lux and danced with ')-year-(dd Slieila HoMnmll.

CONTINUED



repels oil stains!
New 3M discovery repels all oil and water-base stains . .

.

resists dirt, dust, soil . . . provides never-before protection

for upholstery and apparel fabrics . . . suede leathers, too!

COTCHGARD
STAIN REPELLER

Oil stains just stand therein onmfKict. Iin>irati-ii

(Iniplcis remiy lo Im- hloltol uwav. Think of the
cloanin^; hills saved, the lasting ^inod looks, tho added
ph'asiirc of living with rlothinj; and rurniliire fahrics

timt have "ScoTriu:AHU" Ropi-ller [imlertion.

i
LOOK FOR THE CASTLE
whtnavcr you buy
(rnltnre and apparsi

Brush or vacuum soil away far more easily when
your furniture has "Sr.OTCiiGAKn" Repeller protec-

tion. Hoiisehohl dirt and dust— even llie muddy
trarks of "wild Indians"— can't get through the
invisihie shield that surrounds each liber. Vour
furniture stays new looking far longer!

Here's news for anyone who has ever spilled

a drop of anything! Amazing new "Scotch-

Cahd" Brand Slain Reptdler now safeguards

upliolslery and apparel fahrics—even "oil-

hungry" suede leather—from all stains!

An invisihie fluoroclicmical sliield, that

rrmV mix with oil or water, keeps li(iuids

from soaking in. Salad oil, gravy, ink, parly

drinks, milk

—

you name it—all head up on

the surface of the fabric, ready to he gently

blotted away. The result: furniture and ap-

Furniture by Kroehler . . . Suede
jacket and slacks by McGregor
. . . Women's fashion by Zelinka-
Mallick in Forstmann tabnc . . .

Men's apparel fabrics by Pacific
Mills ... All with the amazing
protection of "SCOTCHGARD"
Stain Repeller.

parel stay clean, new-looking . . . far longer!

Don't confuse new "Scotchgard" Repeller

protection w ith old types of repellency . . .

they repel only water-base stains! "ScoTCii-

gard" Repeller is the first pnxiuct in history

to repel both water-base and oil-base stains.

From now on— for clothes and furniture

tlial wear better, look better, last longer

—

look for the castle lag or label tliat symbol-

izes the all-out protection of "Scotchcard"

Stain Repeller, a product of 3M fesearch.

Minnesota IMiNING and IMaNUFACTURING company, St. Paul 6. Minnesota ^'.- J



bviously, the lady doesn't kno«^

Perma-lift's Magic Oval Pantie

CAN'T RIDE UP EVER
Style illustrated No. 384^ Nylon Power Net—

Sti-in A Company - ChiPiiRv • New York • Loa Ancelei • Toranti.

I just want to feel like one

!

You can. with KINGS MEN After Shave Lotion.

KINGS MEN i* far more soothing . . . cooler, more refreshing;.

Makes you feel jireal. Since a boiile lasts so long, why
put uj> uith less than the best? Gel KINGS MEN ri^hl auay.

Knoiai even uhere as the norld'i finest!

mn<3s men AFTER SHAVE LOTION only %\

HAVE MONOCLE CONTINUED
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THIS LETTER BROUGHT POWKI.I.'S IMMKIIIATE KESPOISSB

HIS FAILURE AS A CUPID
The lelltT above sent Major Powell (Hi his most ili'liralf* mission, try-

ing to save ihe home of two little girls. Peta and Rosrmarie \ endyback.

He failed tr» reunite the girls' separated parents—they had broken up

after a quarrel over Mrs. Vendyback's eareer—but tbe major's inter-

vention was at least partially successful. He made friends with the

girls and persuaded their mother to agree to take tbem on a lioliday.

Wrril TIIK MOTIIEK, major turn^ mi i harm. Thnuph j*he said she wanted

the <;irl>. Peggie Vendyliaek insisted. "It's too late to save my marriage."

W ITII TIIK (ilKLS major proves himself u raplivaliii<i raller. Tliev showed
hini their doll-- and l'oun4l him a udling pupil fur the teaching of knitting.

92



So many good things

come by truck!
Candy, baseballs, and Ice cream cones,
Television sets and telephones,
Freezers, furniture, fans and stoves.

Apples and pears from America's groves I

Steaks and potatoes, flour and beans.
Cottons and wools and sewing machines.
Tools, fuels and dresses, shoes and skirts,

Coats, hats and stockings, gloves and shirtsi

Newspapers, magazines, paints and wood.
Trucks bring you dally so much that is good.
In all sorts of weather, on all sorts of roads,
America's trucks haul America's loadsl

Sponsored In behalf of the ^^iSJSZ^now f9» THE AMERICAN TRUCKING INDUSTRY

by ^^ffEy^^f^^^^^^ Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

Cc



co§t7 inore... all tfofi iurrijiljire. or

ill Hk* <listi n£X\iisli<M I li ro\'liill

*7Vns 4'xtjuisitc fiown by Ulr/i Cassini costs $2,000.

Surprisingiy. you can buy ALL the Invitation

piecf'H in these three rooms—living room, dining

room, bedroom—for seit'ral hundred dollars less.

Numerous other pieces, some costing even less than

those shown . Buy a single piece, a single room, or

all three correlated rooms.

hat a wide, wonderful freedom of choice

Invitation gives you ! This dramatic grouping

includes thirty-seven prestige pieces in

sophisticated Transitional styling ... all

design-related so you can correlate your
rooms in the best modem taste ... all hai-

moniously at home in either modern or tra-

ditional surrounding.s . . . many so versatile

in style and service they can be used in vir-

tually any room in the home.

The wood is aristocratic Cherry, beautifully

grain-matched, in soft, umbrian tones. Mar-

quetry panels (in bedroom chest, utility unit

and random chest) are im|X)rted Zebrawood.

The lovely-but-rugged finish faithfully

guards the .satin surfaces against heat and

liquids, and dovelo|)s an ever-richer patina

tlirough the years.

Upholstered pieces are deep-seated, and

bring you the comfort of foam rubber on

special coil springs. There are fine fabrics

with a choice of seventeen decorator-selected

colors, including melon
,
aqua, russet, tangerine.

charcoal, turquoise, dream blue, toast,

gold, green, charcoal brown, beige, lime
and coral.

The round dining table extends to 68 inches;

rectangular and dropleaf tables to 72 or

96 inches. The dropleaf table has double gate
legs for double stabiUty.

Some of the s|>ecial features are drawers
partitioned for shirts, jewelry and cosmetics;

tarnish-proof silverware compartments; ex-

clusively designed hardware; full length van-
ity mirror; and magnetic catches to keep
doors snugly closed (see other features in bed-

room description at right).
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* AUBAMA

Bmilnghkin Markt-FiliMraU Fura. Cb.
DvuMr Slertki Brot. Storik Ik.
OMIun Harrli Fvrnllura Co.
nwMCa SlWXAi Bm. SICTM, (.
GaAdM Sitrclii Bror Shm*. Im.
HMiUviHi &t«n:hi BrM. SIOTMJm.

MeMffOnwry BldMv-PMliir Furnltur* Co.

ARIZONA
MeM Barrow't Fura'turi Ca.
PhMHii . . Barrow's Furnilure Co.
PhOMili Barroa't North CoMral
PrsMOll . .

Bincm't rur*rlur> Co.
Tuctoi Borrow'* Fum>lir« Co.
Yum EUrtow'i Furnilurt Co.

ARKANSAS
Ultl* Roek John Tuckvr FurnHura
SlMtiaan P. K. Buorkle FurntlkM't Ci.

CALIFORNIA
Cta4« Vim e«irnell Furnilure Co.
CscOMlidD Stpitm Furnituro

Gniudi Hllli Jami Decoralor*

Liou"* Buck Baksr't Funirura Co.
In Anfri** The May Co.

(CrenilMw. Valtcy sid LnktwooJ)
RlrarMi* J. R. Wmbrnot Co.
S*n Bomanjlno N>cMimi FurmtMfe Co.
S>n Dlogo Btimclt Fumiiure C«.
W«*l CoiiiM Thi May Col
Whillicr , VanClavD FurMWeCo.

COLORADO
Boulder Blackmon Furailuro

CONNECTICUT
Brtdoopon. 0. M. Rwd Co.

HarVont Puntaa Fimliuro Mart
NowHioM S>vt*ii»«r|'o

Orango . ... Onngo Furniluro Cohlor

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Wuhlflflin . . Laniburfk'!
WathlnfllMi Malcolm Scaln

FLORIDA
CUa/wator. HamMfi Furnituri Co.

Fort Laiid«rdal« LciMiri Liiing

iKk»Mmllo . .
Cohan Brat.

Mliaii Jordaa Marsh
Orlando Sl«rth> Broi. Siwm, Im.
Pcaucola WhiM't Fur*. A AppI, Co.
Sl Petaraburg LmM Broa.

Wool Pklm Beach J. J. Cater Fura.Mo Co.

GEORGIA
Alhon* Sitrchi Broa. Slora*. lac
AtUaU Siorchi Brot. Storn. lac.

Aunnla I B Whiio li Co.. Inc.

CoTiwibM . MiIm Fxrhlluro Co.
Dalian . . Hill FumiUfa Co.
Muoo Sitrthi Bra*. Storn. Inc.

Rom* . .
Slmhi Broi. SWol Inc.

Saiannah B. H. Lny Broi. t Co.
SuannHrnllo. Gamoli'i lor Furnituro

ILLINOIS
Alio* . ... Biatfffinan'i

Ctaa«o Tha JoM M. Smyih Co.
MouM Vanon HomMown Fvrnlshlitf Co.
Peoria Loownolcin't , Inc.

RocMord . RocMord Slamlvit Fura. Co.

INDIANA
IndwM^olla Bannar.Wkii thill Corn.
Tirto Hauto . .

Fair Furailura Stor*. Inc.

IOWA
CMUr HapWt TIM Kllllan Co.
Dta Moina* . Oatiiboa Co., Inc.

DiAuquo Roitwk Bro*. Co.
Ottumwa HaU-CkJrtl Furnilur* Co.
WatwiDO Jam** Black Dry Good* C«.

KANSAS
Kaniai City TM Aa«or»on Furniture Co.
SaJiM StltfolSloraiCo.

Toptka ... EmahliM't

KENTUCKY
Hopklaa«'illa CayM-Voit Co.. loc
Lowiarilla Tha Stowart Dry Oooda Co.
PhdMtak Rhode* Bwrtord C*.
Plke«il>« York Furnilurt C«.

LOUISIANA
Alnandrla Petrian fumtura Co.. Inc.

Ukl Charlt* Th» MuIIh Co.. Lid.

Moaroa Du(o Btddlng A Furn.tura Co.
Now OHoana Malaon Bliacha
Slm«p«n Bootk FiKMiuro 4 Carp«i Co.

MAINE
PprtUml Pariaoio Mitdioll « Brawi Co.

MARYLAND
BallHnoro HwhKli'liI Kohn A C«.
Baiilmora Tko Stewart Co.
Langiay Part l.a«l)uririi'a

Suiuaod Mikailni Statoa, Inc.

MASSACHUSETTS
Bottoa Jordao Marih C«.
Brockton IjMI Furnituco Co.,

Franitnihofn Jordan Marth Co.
Haiorliill Booton Furaituro Co.
W«w PwMy. MtQiron-t Ftn. Howm

MICHIGAN
MriM Walftr Ftnltim Cn.
fi«tU« Cmh The WM«t Ftniiuro Co.
B^r Cllr C. E. Knnkun A Son*
DMrall KiMoflbvi Farnlturo Co.
Qrwd fte»Nli . HtrpoMolwiar Co.
QraMl Rv'ilo ... NortMand Furniiura

Jackoon L H. FiHd Co.
Muakogoa . . . Hanlir Hirpalihiiinir Co.
RoArord RacklDrd Fumilura Cs.
Safinaw Markcy-ClltDtl Houw ot Furn.

Trattraa Cily WiImhi Fumiturt Co.
Ypailanli Smith Futmlia'a

MINNESOTA
Duliilh . . Crawl RwMta Fumiluro
MinAM^olii

. L. S, Danaldioa Co.
SL Paul . Tha Gotdoa RuU Dtpl. Sloro

NEW JERSEY-Contiiiued
ToMOck Ronald Furniiura Co.

TroMon S. P. Duakam t Co.

NEW MEXICO
Atbuquarai" AmriKao FurnttM'c Co.

PENNSYLVANIA-Contlnuwf
d City

HoMt •r Furnituro Co.

NEW YORK
BuRalo Adam MtUrum A AadorMnCo., Inc.

Fluohing B. Q*rli. Inc.

HKkt*iiit B. Gtni, lac.

i«nia<{a B. C*ni, Inc.

N«w%urgh N«wbi«gh Furnituro Mart
Now York Bloom. nudalti'a

Stern Broa.. Inc.

Royal FM«iturt Co.
Milchcll Furniluro Co.

wYoft

PougtliMpwii

Epnrala
Grceniburg
HamilMg
KilUnning
Lrviltowa

MiKtopnrI
Millmom Park

N«w Caatlo

Mortiilcwn
Norlhvrn Light*

Philadolphu

Philadelphia

Phit.idetplna

Mtrnt FurnilMrt Co.
Slaiifftr'* Fumiluro iUn

A. C. Troutnwo Ca.
Pomtrvy'a

Erdoi Bros, Funiitoo
Pomoroy'*, Im,

Rubon'*

Jrrry Hamplon Furvitura

Battholor Brot. For*.
H*nay FumUuro Co.

B. E. BlotkA Bros, Inc.

Batrholor Bro*. Form.

J B. L>Btmi(aAC*. Int.

L Duhrow A SoM, Int.

'anniylvania Fumitivt Co.
Slrawtridt* I CMUir

See Broyhill Premier s correlated Invitation grouping at

these better stores, each a Selected Franchise Dealer

If your town isn't listed here, write for the name of your Invitation dealer.

Premier Division, Broyhill Furniture Factories, Lenoir, North Carolina.

One of thf world's largest furnilure manufacturers.

MISSISSIPPI
ColwnbiM Johntioo Furniture Co.

Hatlittkurg Satkltr Furniture Co.
JiCkaon R. C KcMtngto* Co.

Liurtl MaleJ* FutmIivo Cdi.

MISSOURI
Cae* Oirirdaau. . B.oderman Furniture Co.
Joplln JoMin Furniture Co.
Kw*a> City Ou" Ji RfCP-RoMrt Koith
Kantai City Peck'a. loc.

RocMator E. W. Edward* A Soo, loc.

Rockealtr Harry T. Manguriu. Inc.

Schenectady Rahmin Furnilure Co.
Syraeutc Oey Brot.

While Plalaa Muur Br»., Inc.

Yoohm K*y Furniwo Corp.

NORTH CAROLINA

Sprmghtld
SL jDBI>Ph

Si. Lovia
TowMcnd Wall Co.

Biederman FurMura Co.
Dowalawn, Nermandy. Soulhwoati

MONTANA
Silllngt Silling* Hantware Co.
Mioooula Mnaouta Mortaalile Co.

NEBRASKA
liotolo Cold 1 Co.

NEVADA
RtM . Reno Furniture Co., Inc.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Lebonnn Bndgmut furnilure. Inc.

Manchnuir E, M. Chaae Co.
Pwlimoutk Margeaon't

NEW JERSEY
Atbury Park Slei>*uh Co.. Inc.

AllaMicCitr . . Licbmu'i
Camden The Nadr« Slorr. Inc.

Doier Funtmaa A FnoMrg. lac.

HaddonMd Haddnn Waytida
Nrwirt Leon Funilwre Co^ l«c,

Paramut Sicrn Bro*.
ParaipMny Koo* Bnn.
Paataic Locker Broa. Fumitur*
Paieraon Quackenbuia Co.
Rahway Kom Bron.
Sea Gilt _ Kooa Broa.

Atlit*illt

Gary
CWlDlte
OrNflftt«ro

Hickory
High P*int

Wmloo-Salen

CInclflntti

Cincinnati

Cleveland
Cdumbut
Daytoo
Lirna

Sterthi Bru*. SIotm, Inc.

Cuoorr't Furniture Houae
Sttrehi Bra*. 5loreo^ Int.

Bridgei Furniture Co.
Strrchi Bros. SIMM. Inc.

Bloom FurnilM'e Co.
Colonial Fixe. ShOM. Inc,

OHIO
The A. Poliky Co.

Smith A Phillip* Co.
Leufcn Furnilurt Co.

The McAlpioCo.
RuJInxio A Sob* Co.

Sterling Liadner Oati* Co.
While * Furniture. Inc.

Tke EWer A iohntion Co.
Gregg Dtporitnont Slera

The Edward Wrtn Slora
Cribbi Town A Ceunlry
The Lion Dry Goodt Co.

The Crt»»-Lnli« Co.
The G. M. McKolvty Co.

OKLAHOMA
Enid httwinanMMtanMtCa.
Lawiun Popular Funtitwe Co.
Tulla Brnwn-OunkM C«,

PENNSYLVANIA
Atlf*tnwn HeiB Brat.. Inc.

BraiVoril Siagie'i Furnitufv Slore
Buller A. E. Troulmaa Co.. Inc.

Clarton Haahrii Furnilure Co.
Eattoa Wm. Laukach A S«aa

SteuOeniitle

Toledo
Warren
Youngetown

PilUburgh Svur A Co..
Potlinitt Poaiwvy'i
Reading Pomeray'i
UnKMiiown MeUlor't

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia Br.dg«i> Funuluro Co.
SMrUMairg Br>dg«« Furmlvrt Co.

TENNESSEE
CiMltanaota Sttrthi Bro4, Sloro*. Ific

Jonnsnn City Stortki Broe. Storea. lat.

Starchi Brot. Slortt. Int.

StonlK Brot. Sloret, lac
LowenMaia't

(DownUtwn. South, and EaM)
Slordti Bro*. Slortl. lac
Sitrchi Brot. Stort*. Inc.

TEXAS
Thertilon't Oepininettt Slora

Owens Furnittvo C«.
Briitte* Fitrnilivo, Inc.

Good Houtiike«»in| Shop
Liadiey Funulure Co.

Krai I Furniture C«.
Sratlau Furaiture Co.
TltthC-GOBtlMfC* Co.
FaiAian Fumiturt Co.

Faket A Co.
Jooko't

Jotko'i

Amarillo
AutiM
B.g Sprwt*
Borger
Bryaa
Corput Chnttl
Daltai

E.I Pita
fl Worm
Girilfito

Lartdo
Ltvtlluad

LuMock.
McAIIrn
Midlaad
S«B Aageto
San Antonio

Sta[

LyMhbM)
Nodolk
RiclRitind

Olyaipia
Stattle

Ytklnu

Maieilic Furnitirt Co.
icy-Matoo Fumture Co.
tKfli

"

Knorr Furniture Co.
Houoehold Furniture Co.

l»tk«'* »l T«iai, Im.
Popular FumitwtC*.

UTAH
Edward! Fur^tvrt, Inc

The Boa Manht

VIRGINIA
.McGohee Furaituro Co., Inc.

Hayne* Furnilure Co., lac
Miller A RhoUt. IM.
Mirier A Rhoadt. Ik.

WASHINGTON
Coldborg Fmlluro Cs.
Goldbtrg Fumitm Co.

The Bon M>rt*a
Tk« Son Martka
The Bon MaroN

WEST VIRGINIA
Charloatoa Woodrum Homo OulWlla« Co.
Fairmowt J, M. Hartley A Soo Co.
HiMingion The Andorton Newcomtt Co.
Parktroburg Dili Brot. A Co.

Top row: double dresser, random chest, extension
dining tabic. Bottom: lounge chair, ottoman,
panel bed. 37 pieces to choose from!

Willitnwin

Apptoloa
Crten Bay

Ja-aovlMt
Mtditon
Mdwaukee
Mrlwaukee
Shebojrgan

Kay FuriiEurt Co.

WISCONSIN
Wicimann Fmllurf Co.

H. C. Prtagt Co.
.Uimor Furnituro Co.

Caia-Aihenrt, Inc
Cain-AthcraK. lat.

The Bottoa SItta
WaMheim A Co.. lac

H. CPraagt Co.
Grind RapMlt Fwoituro

WYOMING
fi. Da* I* Furnilurt Co.

CANADA
B. C. Hudeaa't Bay C«," rgatiCOL

Premier Collection

At right: The triple dresser has nine drawers,
one tvith jeivel tray ; the bed headboard is

partitioned, with sliding panels and elec-

trical outlet for clock, electric blanket, etc. The
night table has drawer, magazine-radio nook,
and usefulpull-out shelf. Bookcase andpanel
beds in twin or double sizes: kingsize bed
has twin frames which swing out for easy
bed-making.

Premier Dh ision
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MOVIES

Rita Rips

into ^Zip'

'PAL JOEY' MAKES HER

AN EGGHEAD STRIPPER

On slaj;c Jiihn O Hara's Piiljnry was Broadway

lolklorc. Ill music by Rodgers and Hart it sang

of show businpss s doublc-deabng hero, llie

sleazy little heel who pulls dirty tricks lor

kicks, especially on women who cannot kick

back hard. Now. with Frank Sinatra. Rita Hay-

worth and Kim Nov ak. Fnl Joey has become a

movie. The bite of the show comes through

at times, as when Rita, a society leader un-

masked as a former strip-teaser, sings her show-

slopping joke on Gypsy Rose Lee. the stripper

who took to writing novels. In Zip. Rita sings:

You're looking at a former stripper

—

But before I unzip one zipper

I want it known I was quite the artist,

But the intellectual kind . . ,

While I worked these thoughts

Kept crossing my mind.

Zip! Walter I.ippman wasn't brilliant today.

Zip! Will the Giants ever take it away? . .

.

Zip! I consider Dali's painting passe.

Zip! W ill they make the Mctropcditan pay?

I have read the works of Plato,

Translated most of (]ato.

Zip! I am such a scholar . . .

Had to make a dollar . . .

My thoughts may skip w heneverso inclined . .

.

Zip! I'm a broad with a broad, broad mind!

-Mu< li of the movie is fine, especially Sinatra's

pcrh>rmance as Joey. The wonderful score has

been supplementeil by songs from other Rodg-

crs-Hart shows. But the story has been sweet-

ened up and the heel, only temporarily a heel,

is really a good guy just wailing for a good

woman to come along. Lovers <d the bad old

Pal Joey are going to find this hard to take.

LYRIC COPYBtGHT tBil (UNPUB.J a tM? OV

CHAPPELL a CO.. INC.. NEW YORK. N.Y.

S1^GIING "ZIP," Rita llayworth as siicialite Vera

Sinip.-^nii is trapjied itilo act iil her strip-lease days.

CONTINUED 97
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Stop
Scattering

GERM LADEN
^ DUST!
'r ' \

Picks up all the dust

the first time-

Endust sprayed on mop or cloth
lets you get every trace of dust
—prevents resettling. Perfect
answer for anyone with dust
allergy. Endust brightens pol-

ished surfaces— leaves no oily

film. Aerosol spray can lasts for

weeks in average home. 6 oz.

98c. 12 oz. $1.79. Money-back
guarantee.

Endust is easily applied to mop,
cloth, tissue or duster.

Endust converts dust into heavy
lint particles that shake off neatly.

^^^^

O-CKDAR
fkMIIICfcN-MfclllllTfc COMPANY

O C«dar o( Canada. Ltd. Sirarfvd. Onfo'ia

'ZIP' CONTINUED

WITH WIDE-.VKMKI) EI-.4N Vera faces her scx-icly friends afler Joey,

rerallinp ihe secret of her past, blares forlli she was once a strip-tea-se dancer.

SWINGING INTO THE ACT as Joey stands by (hjl). Vera starts doinf:

lite sonfi in tlie way slie promised the police conimis.sioner never to do it.

DRESS PANELS FLYING over Joey. V'era swings about making gestures

of a strip-tease artist wliile removing only her gloves as the song swirls on.

CONTINUED

Get Faster Relief For

SORE MUSCLES,

COLD'S ACHES

When bad weather, over-work or colds make
muscles ache and pain, rub on Musterolc. It

contains an amazing pain reliever, GM-7 (gly>

col monosalicylate), plus stimulating oil of
mustard. Musterole's famous "baked heat"
comfort warms and relaxes stiff, sore muscles,

eases cold's local congestion, you /eel better

fast! Also repeatedly relieves minor pains of
rheumatism, neuralgia. 3 strengths: Regular,
Extra Strong and
Child's Mild. Stain-

less. Save—buy
large tubes. Ask
for Musterole at

any drug counter.
MUSTEROIE

Re/ieve, Prevent

MINOR RASHES

CHAFE

SHOE RUB
For medicated akin
car0, shake on Mexsana

|

before dressing. Use it on I

baby after every diaper

change. Has an absorb-

ent, pure cornstarch base.

Start enjoying meals again by season-
ing your food with Adolph's, the best-
tasting salt substitute made. Adolph's
looks and sprinkles like salt—retains its

flavor in all cooking, baking and can-
ning. Adolph's contains Mono-Potas-
sium Glutamate, which accents the true
flavor of all foods -makes them taste
their natural best. Ask for Adolph's
Salt Substitute at your grocer's.

NEWt LOW-SODIUM MEAT TENOERIZfR
Here's more good news for salt-free dietersl

Adolph's LOW-SODIUM MEAT TENDERIZER
— the only meat tenderizer ovoilable for low-

sodium diets — assures tender, tasty meal re-

gordless of kind, grode, cut, price or cooking
method. Ask your grocer
or write Adolph's Ltd.,

Burbonk, Colifornio. ISli H^^^H^

SALT SUBSTITUTE



LEKNIT
EAGLE KNITTING MILLS. MILWAUKEE

c
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ZIP' CONTINUED

as an
ocean

Dreeze

!

Add Spice to Your Life . .

.

Old Spice For Men

SHULTON N.w York . Toronlo

Pick a Glamorous NEW,

with the super-honed cutting, wheel

that never leaves a ragged edge!

Lucky you with a new
Canaramic can opener

on your kitchen wall!

Canaramic opens up
any size or shape can

quicker than you can say,

"It's a Dazey!" It has a

lifetime cutting wheel that

never needs resharpening

and never leaves a ragged

edge. Canaramic is avail-

able in all-chrome or

bright kitchen-tested

colors with gleaming

chrome or golden-hued

copper trim. See it today!

Models from $4.95

SIMl'L VTING A STRIP, Vera pulls panel from shmdder as she sinjis that

thou|^h admired by Stravinsky success came when she wa?; starred by Minsky.

COY BUT STILL CLOTHED, Vera cmls snnf- all llie Hair that once

inaile her fattiDiis in hiirle^*(|iie houses as Vera Vanessa anil her Vanishing: Veils.

Be sure

$ DAZEY.



Coffee time..,

5ive yourself a

..wLth. InstBnt Ch.euse 8 Sanbom



OPENING DAY CHOWOS ADMIRE LAVISH WHITE ROOM WITH FURNITURE DESIGNED BY RICHARD HIMMEL

Return of Elegance
FURNISHINGS SHOW PUSHES DRESSIER TREND

For a dcoaiii' llic slylisli iiiiim in tlio U.S. has

bren an auslrrc ami unrluttcrrd plaro, sparsely

Inrnishcil with lunrtiimal pircrs. Thr best lip-

sipiicrs poiMloil this asi'ptic style anil house-

hiililrrs «hu resislcd the Irenil were hrave liul

nut lashiiinalile. the tables arc luriieil

— anil mnre lable> will be used— fur suililenly

a slark inlerinr is iilil hat. At last inunlh s \a-

tiiinal lliinirruriii>liini;s .'^Iiuh in New Viirk s

Coliseum, 400,000 visitors witnessed a return

BAROQUE GRACE has Ikm-ii re-created in a small

dining r.iom li\ Klleii heiulian MrCliij-key. inoslly

hv a lietl U'f «it itiiMli-rll lilt'-. The |iahi>traile jiiil

of elefianre and a lavish look for U.S. lionu's.

In rooms surh as those shown on these

pages, ilesigned by well-known members of

the Ameriean Institute of Derorators. antiques

and modern furniture are teamed. .Surprising

colors become partners and ostentatious acces-

sories abound -heresy yesterday, good taste

today. There are doubters anil dissenters. One
householder muttered, "In fancy rooms like

these, you'd sure have to keep your jacket on!"

wall niclies are an illn>ii>ll iTcaled hv inlaiil \iri\I.

The table suspenderl troni the ceiling: en ^i>U\ chaiii>

i> \iii\l. Imo. (]|iajr- are I.inii> \l\ re[iriH!iirliipii>.

RENAISSANCE RICHNESS envelup^ a uariii liv-

in;; rmnri di'-iurn-il t'\ Kllrii I.i'liiiiaii Mr(!lnskey. Il.s

eolnr sriieme is keyed to the Italian painting over

GOTHIC SPLENDOR »a> deviM-il lor a drawing

nmm \i\ \li !aitie Kaliaiie w liii arrange^ Iruil in the

baekgruunil. T'lie early Kreiieli CJothie muuastery



llie aiith|ue liarii-iLlmnl. \ ulimr \vallpu|K'r iiuitclif>

till" nninci ^rcrri ruj;. The cluiirs. iimrlilr rolTor UiMe

and ctiiiirortahle hai^socks {foreground) arc niutlfrn.

c,

chairs [rifiht). (/(itliir t-iirlainnl |)aiirl!> (rc«r), wliicli

screen llie |jalio, well willi llir ninilrni I'nrni.sti-

ings and modern French Aubusson la|«'slry {lift).

ROMANTIC CHARM >liuws up in a Hvinf; ruom
with a Uy'riii'ui (rfor). «k'.-ij^ried by Aiinr Winkk'r nf

Williuni Puhbiiaitn Associates. A iiUHlcrti ubilciitid

iioUi ccilcir sctienie, while tile flour make Iroli hack-

jinuitid for Ifitli Oiitury Kn;:hsh antiques ami re-

|M'(llhl^tioll^. Spatiisli llural rui:. I reiirh accessories.

CONTINUED
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Modi i M\ ,;,",:iK with features for the High-Fidelity perfectionist: 332 sq. in. Chromatic TV, AM-FM radio, precision changer. Dia-
mond biyius, cwo 12' bass—two 5' treble speakers, 20-ivatt amplifier, decorative gliding top panel, record library apace, $595.00.

ANNOUNCING—Tlie greatest advancement in home entertainment

The new MAGNAVOX HIGH FIDELITY THEATRE

The Magnasonic "410" Hi-Fi Phonograph
an example of Magnavox quality, style
and value. Four speakeru. including 15'

bass, 10-watt amplifier, Magnavox
precision changer. Diamond Stylus . . .

and other features found only at much
higher prices in other makes. Only
$199.50 in mahogany.

can now enjoy the full beauty of the world's great music from records or AM-FM
radio, re-created with thrilling realism through Magnavox High Fidelity that also puts the

breath of life into TV. The picture too, is so new its depth and clarity blended with "living

sound" will enable you to enjoy all of television for the first time. Actors will become

personalities—the great musical shows will give you the sense of being "on Broadway."

Magnavox instruments are the finest you can buy—yet,

they cost you less . . . because they are sold direct to

America's finest dealers. Only Magnavox Gold Seal instru-

ments are so dependable that all parts are guaranteed for

a full year and all service for ninety days. See and hear the

wide selection of TV (from ,$169.90) and Hi-Fi models

(from $129.90) at your nearest Magnavox dealer tomorrow.

mag n if Ice nt

high fidvlfty • television • radlo-phonographi
The Magnavox Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana

The Videorama MV144L, an innovation in styling

and TV listening and viewing enjoyment. It blends
the new Chromatic picture with a four speaker
sound system that matches the Ancst picture in

television. Concealed top controls. In a variety

of woods. Only $299.50 in mahogany finish.

105
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RETURN TO ELEGANCE CONTINUED

THE RECENT PAST'S STARK INTERIORS

LIVING ROOM ill hnnie )le>iL'iii'il !i\ Mairfl llrt-iitM in 1936 U lypit-al nf ilic siark

sini|i!ii il\ ami l»arencs> of inleiiorji uf past 10 years. Fireplace is llie big fealure.

DINING ROOM in lumse dcsi-jned l)v RdwanI D. Sliine in 1*)35 mijilit lie a com-

pany's board nieetinji room. As a forfriinncr, it helped establish stark interiors.

TODAY DESIGNERS HAVE A DIFFERENT AIM
While many of llic Hecoiators represented in the furnishings show have

designed bare modern interiors, they almost all agree now that the style

in its uneompromising form has proved too cold to live with comforta-

bly. "In the past," says Ellen Lehman Mc(;iuskey, "I've often had to

cheek up to find out if my skelelies w ere for a man s olTu'e or for his living

room." Mclviu Dw ork says he will continue to design impersonal modern

interiors for offices and apartment liouse lobbies, but not f*»r homes. "T

don't like to live with modern furniture." he explains, "unless it is tem-

pered w ith antiques. " These designers do not suggest that people scrap the

good modern furniture they now have or avoid using it in their redecorat-

ing. Nor, on the other hand, do they want rooms to be as muddled as lliey

were in Vicluriaii times. Warmth and individuality is what they are after.

SHOWS PARTICIPANTS sit lor poup portrait at

cliain[hUf;[H' party at llie (^ntiseuin the evening before

llif openiiif;. Seated Iroiii left to riglit are Decorators

MillicenI Cuslniy. Dora Hrahins. Inez (>4Hnn. Bor.

tlia Scliaefer, Mary K. Dunn. Melanic Kaliane (room
shown on page 1(12), KUen l.eliinan McCluskey

(rooms shown on pages 102 and lO.'i), Anne Win-
kler (room on page 103). Kdvth McG)on, Mildred

Irby; second row, standing left to right: furniture

Designers Paul McO)l)l), Jens Risont, llarvev Proh.

ber, Eduanl Wormley. Vale Burge (room sliown

on page 101), Decorators Melvin Dwork and Irving

Altman (room sliov\n on page 101). Neil Ferguson,

Pierre d'Argoul. L. Raymond 'I'oucfier; third row,

left to right: James Daggett. John Wisner, Hector

(jrant, John (Jeraid. C. Kugene Stephenson, Etlward

Dick, Jerome Manashaw: l^ack row : Richard Him-

mel (room on page 102) and William Pahlmann.

IDS
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THE WORLD'S OC//(^^WWATCH

H,GH.sr Honors For Accuracy From G^^^^^^O^";^"™'"

The First Watch Of Aviation. Exploration And Science

For dose to a century, Longines watches have held a place of

pre-eminence among the finest of the world's watches. The

honors won by Longines reflect superiority in ever>' quaht>'

by which a watch can be judged-excellence of manufacture,

elegance of design, perfea fitness for every need and service.

CC A Longines watch will honor yo«r time. And, among the

Au,o,naU-l4K ,old. $m; BlHorado - C ~s.m,.br.u.le, .auh, 14K

hundreds of Longines models, ranging from rugged simphc-

ity to the ultimate in opulence, there is a Longines for every

personalit)'. for every taste, for every timing purpose-pnced

from $71.50. At whatever the price, your Longines watch

will be truly outstanding for quality, value and style. Your

Longines-Wittnauer Jeweler will be honored to serve you.

,oU. S,2,: S.rl.,h. Elegance S-C 2,-..^fce.n
l^^^^^^-^^;!;

, I J- 1. ciSd-Prci Pierce— handsome 1 u.aicn,i I
jv.

2, .per,— -,..,.Mr,„„...^

-SINCE .866 MAKER OF WATCHES OF THE HIGHEST CHARACTEr/



SONS OF YALE -l.illlr Lfague Irani. s|iiiii>iiri-il liv \.i\r ISiililn r Maiiufarliiriiij; Cniiijiain — supjiliir ni ruliher parts lu General Miilurs— is made ii]> of Vale

iMirkers" sons, managed by Yale man Janie» Miner. (I'M' I'ielure) I'ri siilenl Klilori llciKJersuii gels liis polio shot.

SOMETIME WELDER I.ee llaiiilie\. rcyular!) a SOMETIME STEELWORKER l.ouis Crimes now SOMETIME MASON Cam l'uUe\ lieadeil masonry

Yale insprrtor. Ix-canie a welder lo help build bosses ^ale pressroom — was in charge of all work for new plant—here Yale's chief inspector

plant where he now works. steel erection for new plant. checks I'ontiac fronl axic bumpers.
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Advertisement

How some Sandusky citizens helped

their town and General Motors, too

MAYBE it's happened in your town— it's

happened in hundreds of hamlets,

villages, towns and cities all over the

country.

Industiy conies to town. With it come

new jobs for the home folks. The cash tliey

earn spreads around. And soon most every-

one shares in the new prosperity the new

industry has brought to town.

At least that's what happened in

Sandusky, Michigan, soon after the Yale

Rubber Manufacturing Company arrived

back in 1949.

And that's why the whole town rallied

round three years later when the plant

caught fire—and burned to the ground.

Helping Yale

THE FIRE was still raging when phone

calls started pouring in to Yale Presi-

dent Eldon Henderson. A half-dozen local

leaders offered to bankroll a new plant

—

the town itself offered $20,000.

Cash wasn't needed— equipment and

buildings were—but not for long.

While the ashes were still hot, bulldozers

showed up to pile rubble. Farm trucks

appeared to cart it away. Offers of office

space in stores— warehouse space in barns

—poured in. Later, when Yale tried to pay,

there were almost no bills, ju.st good wishes.

And as soon as plans for the new factory

GENERAL

were completed, the rubber workers became

steelworkers, bricklayers, riveters, carpen-

ters—literally bnilt, with their own hands,

the new factory they work in today.

r

Hel])ing General Motors

N HELPING Yale Rubber bounce back, the

good citizens of Sandusky were help-

ing maintain the prosperity that came to

town with Yale.

And, though Sanduskyites didn't know

it, they were also helping CM.

Because Yale Rubber was—and still is

—

an important supplier to General Motors.

In fact. General Motors purchases were one

reason for Yale's success—and Sandusky's

prosperity.

For during ten years of teamwork, Yale

and GM's Pontiac Division have licked a

lot of problems in making butyl rubber

parts— Yale and GM's Saginaw Steering

Gear Division have engineered product

improvements by bonding rubber to metal.

As a result a lot of large and small com-

panies have become Yale customers

—

including GM Divisions like Chevrolet,

Cadillac, Buick and Detroit Diesel.

Today, Yale Rubber is a substantial part

of the Sandusky landscape. On its payroll

are 500 townsfolk making over 4,000 dif-

ferent parts for better than 600 customers.

That includes over 250 different parts for

MOTORS-Goo«i People to Work joi—Good People

seventeen GM Divisions. And its sales to

GM are measured in the millions.

What has happened in Sandusky, Michi-

gan, is typical of what has happened in

hundreds of towns and cities all over the

United States. Local manufacturers have

found that, if they meet delivery dates

with quality products that GM needs, at

competitive prices, GM is interested in

doing business with them. New business has

flowed into their communities—and as a

result, these communities in every state

share in GM's success.

How much they share is shown by the

fact that outside suppliers of materials and

services receive, in total, close to 50(1 of

every dollar that GM takes in from the sale

of its products.

Michigan Small Business

and General Motors

Of the 26.000 business firms from

coast to coast supplying GM Divi-

sions with goods and services-

more than 6.000 are in GM's home

state of Michigan. Of these, more

than 4.500 are small firms—employ-

ing less than 100 pers(»ns — which,

in total, have recei\ed as much as

,'550 million dollars in a )ear from

General Motors.

lo Deal with

CIVIC-MINDED CITIZENS—Many Yale workers are active in Sandusky afTairs.

(1.) Yale Treasurer Russell Henderson (seated) . who is City Council President,

discusses civic matters with Mayor Orval Finkbeiner. (r.) Slock cutter Jay

Black is Sandusky's Health Supervisor.

SPREADING PROSPERITY-Purchases by Yale workers like .Mildred Labor

and Margaret McWilliams boost supermarket sales. New motel run by Mrs.

O. J. Campbell houses many Yale visitors who get reservations through

Yale man C. A. Nelson.
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Eliminates a Pressing Problem. .

.

NORGE Diyer withAutomaticWnkle Out

WASH 'N WEAR CLOTHES COME
OUT OF THE DRYER READY TO PUT ON

You need never dry another thing outdoors. Exclusive features

in this 1958 Norge permit handUng of items that could never

before go in an automatic dryer. And they'll dry better— softer,

nutlicr, more svrinklc free— than they will on the clothesline.

Choose 4 Ways to Dry. You can dry with room temperature air

or heated air... and you can dry with or without tumbling.

There's even a handy rack that goes inside the drum for sta-

tionary drying of knit sweaters, foam rubber pillows, plastic

lined baby garments, lacy negligees, sheer nylons.

Choose Gas gr Electric and get all these wonderful features. See
your Norge dealer today—ask him to show you the extra large

smooth cylinder, positive protection against scorching,
largest blower fan and other outstanding Norge extras.

4-POSITION HAMPER-DOR

Closed, it hides porthole to

match washer perfectly.

One quarter open it's a

chute to funnel clothes right

into drum. Half open it's a

sort 'n stack shelf. And it

opens all the way for up-

close basket loading.

Modtl A.V-28.2

AUTOMATIC WRINKLE OUT
Wash 'N Wear suits, dresses, shirts, blouses, skirts are dried at a special

safe, high heat, then cooled quickly for 5 minutes. It's the wrinkle-out
method recommended by the fabric manufacturers.

TIME, Just set the exclu

sive Norge Time-Line Control for any dry

ing time from 5 to 120 minutes.

HEATS. Choose room
temperature air, low, medium, or super-

fast setting to tailor heat to dryer load.

FAMOUS NORGE DRYERS START AS LOW AS «119»*

NORGE KORGC SALES CORPORATION^ Subiidliry ol SME-Wirnar

Cofporstion, Mwchatiditi Marl Plin. Chiugo S4. lllinatt.

Canada: Addison'i Ltd.. Toronln. Ciport Siln— Bon-Warnir

I

Intetnitwiit. Ciicaeo 3, lUinoii

AUTOMATIC AND WRINGER WASHERS . GAS AND ELECTRIC DRYERS. RANGES, WATER HEATERS . REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS



SPORTS

A racing boat goes to pieces
Miss Thriflu ay. which mosl racers consider the f;reat-

esl hydroplane racing today, was speeding at 160

mph down the Ohio River near Madison, Ind.. lead-

ing the field in the Indiana Governor's Cup event. As

Jim Harlan of the Louisville Courier-Jminiul aimed

his camera to take pictures of the hig hoat skim-

ming past ihe juilges" stand. Miss T/iriy/H H V suddenly

jumped in the choppy water. Soaring 10 feet, it hursi

like a clay target. Apparently it caught a swell and

the force of the hounce split the hoat from how to

stern, demolishing the entire left side. While a crowd

of approximately .S0,00() looked on in amazement,

Mira Slovak {nexl page), driving hard in second

place, stopped his hoat. jumped into the water and

helped rescue Bill Muneey, Miss Thriflimy's driver.

7 _^

BREAKING UP as il vio.

lent!)- slap." tin' niiifili wa-

ter {fifrore). Miss Thrift-

nnv Hies into piccesi near

Ohio River bridge {left).

Alter smashup remainder

of hull skids away from

mounting spray (Moiv).

Boat'sdrivor. Bill Muneey.

was thrown 5(* feel away.

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

from the

Weldwood
Wizard

FlnUhWood Furniture "Natural" With Sotlnlac.

Sand wood tmooth and bruih on 3 cooti of clftor-

a»-cryiral Satinloc. Rub lightly with fOO steel wool

between coots. Finish with a cleor paste wax.

Self-ieoling Satinlac protects the wood, brings

out its natural grain and beauty. Quiclt-drying,

non-yellowing, for hard ond toft plywood ond

lumber. Pint, 906; quart, $1.60; gallon, $5.20.

Strongthon Picture Frame Jolnti With
Weldwood Plostic-Retin Glue. Apply this easily

mixed glue to botti surfaces, clamp or tie together;

sets in 6 hours. Moisture-resistonl glue makes

joints stronger than the wood itself. Light Ion color

tokes stains like sealed wood. ZYi-oz. con, 3Sii

8'OZ. con, 65(*.

Reptace FeH Lamp laso With Weldwood
Contact Cement. Spread thin cools of clean-

working Weldwood Contact Cement on lamp

boHom and feit cut to size. Walt till both ore dry

to touch, then press together. This wothable, noo-

stotning many-purpose cement comes in convenient

bottles and cans from 29^.

Weldwood'
Wizards
AMEXIVES, FIIZITE*, SATINLAC*, ^0,-

FIEXIUE WOOD-TIIM*

Oft Sale 01

Hordwofo ond Lomber Deol«rs'

I
!

I
SnOAl TRIAl OCflll »AVi 93«

\

United Stalet Plywood CorporoHon |

I

Box 525, Now York 46, N. Y. HO-"
|

I
Moil us Ihll coupon bcfOfo December SI, 1957, with

|

I SOit ofld you'll receive a y* -02- boirle ol Weldwood
j

I Contod Cement, o VA OZ. con of Plosrk-Resin Glue. |

j ond a y«-oz. tube of Pretto-Set Glue—«" 83^ "olue I

I (or or.^ 50^. Offer eood only h* U. S. A.

I

I

I

NAM!
I

I

$T«ir I

I QTT »T*Ti
!

I I

m
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Racing Boat CONTINUED

EX-LAX HELPS you toward

YOUR NORMAL REGULARITY
. . . gently . . . overnight

!

TAKE EX-LAX AT NIGHT and don't
let constipation be a problem . Pleas-

ant-tasting Ex-Lax acts gently,
effectively— won't disturb sleep.

NEXT MORNING, enjoy the closest

thing to natural action. No embar-
rassing urgency. No upset with
gentle-acting Ex-Lax.

MEDICAL LITERATURE REPORTS PROOF that the laxative ingredient

in Ex-Lax acts in two important medical ways to relieve constipation.

1 Unlike some laxatives, Ex-Lax acts in the large intestine, not
the stomach. Does not rob vital

nutrition . . . does not interfere

with normal functions of yoiu-

system.

2

—

Ex-Lax continues to help you
toward your normal regularity —
seldom, if ever, is it needed next
day. So when you need a laxative,

use Ex-Lax.

15c, 37c and 79c economy family size

MORE FAMILIES USE EX-LAX THAN ANY OTHER LAXATIVE

This Camera Never
Misses a Trick!

4^;

WORLD'S FIRST

8mm ELECTRIC
MOVIE CAMERA
Model EE with Sup«r Fast (2 8 Lens

that's always "in Focus" down to 3'/4 ft.

"EXCELLENT*^"
by Iraditiil COHJgumfr Krumrrh Organisation.'

eumiq
See Ihf! complete EVMlC, hnr

<»/ rnmf-rar and projectorw at your Vnimark drtdtr. or terite /or hiw tiame.

UNIMARK PHOTO. INC.. I32 west 3t»T ST., new yohk t. n y.

112

RESCUED DRIVER Hill \Iiincry is rarrieil ashore liy Coast (iiiardsinen and

crew> iii oilier boats. Semiconscious, lie siiiVered nnl\ minor cuts and bruises.

RACER WRECKAGE. «illi lllost ol |iorlsiile puir. is liaulnl Iroin Ohio River.

U/.sA Thrifiitav Iwicf wnii Iiip I .S. liMlroplane cliaiiiiiinnsliiii. tin' Coiil (jip.

HEROIC RESCUER, Mira Slovak squats on his Imat.

ago he commandeered a Czech passenger plane and

Wi'.w tt ahnn.

defected lo

Four years

the West

Cci..j



LIGHT UP A light SMOKE
'*GHT UP A LUCKY!

WHEN YOU SMOKE A LUCKY, YOU'RE SMOKING LIGHT !

You're smoking tobacco that's superbly light . . . golden rich . . .

naturally mild. You're smoking the most famous tobacco in America

— quality tobacco that's toasted to enhance the lightness ... to make

the taste even better. So do this: Light up a Lucky. You'll agree a light

smoke's the right smoke for you.

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
&A. T, Co. Prwhift vj fV/^tf L^//ftc7<^-<i» tJv^vce^-Ccf^<ift^ — -yo^accf is iour middle name

Cm



SHELL FROM A TO Z - AN ALPHABET
H«lp Wanted Hilp Waited Help Wanted

NURSE, REGISTEREDAdvertising Space Sa]eswar^^^^„^^\l^J^o^^^|:'„^''^^ coll g^^^^eco/stat. ,3900 FOREMAN
For varied group of trade and consumei through volume shop. 5 days, good salary, ^^7^,-., :i

7—
; r-— ™, , , , ^ „ • . . „

publications. Excellent growth potential, excellent oppty to advance. V. ,
' ^^?Jt~Z'SS^ """^ or minor to $5400 nioniuKiily^ experlenred all-around work- For medical dept. First aid. referrali

national travel required. Salary —-- —— — ^
'" " ' " '

•

•

Help Wanted Help Wanted

I
pills expenses. Write background.

APPLIANCE SALESMAN
BACTERIOLOGIST

iQuality control laboratory of <'xt>anillni:

ItteUll .lore experience necessjiry. r.o'^'i^nTJt^rt'.!'^^^^^^
salary and comml sslong. experience ln _

analyze vitamin and amiMoItr
I ARCHITECT mat"t«Is. 40-hour xu.tt I^:duc«-

tlonal agsiRtance included in focnC'
Reg NY. to head up archl dept Urge pl«n. Send complete resume.
financial institution & branch iimceft.—
Top oppty. $«.500 start.

|

ARCHTL Designer for international Ige
Arm developing building materials «uch
as roofing, siding, floor tile Including
color, texture & coordination with re-
search A prodn dept. real perm career
oppty Bt <l>000

BOOKKEEPER
EXPERIENCED-CAPABLE

Heal opportunities.

CREDIT & COLLECTION CLERK
TltAlNKK HIGH SCHOOL GUAD.

CREDIT MCR TO »750O
Retail sm In/colln exp NY State

CREDIT MANAGfffi
& TRAINEES

Excellent opening in established out-
oF-lown stores for aggressive men «ilh
experience In crtiiit store management
and also men with selling cxperU-nre
to Join Training rruitniiii, Unusual pro-
position. Write r«] appointment.

Ing shop foreman for metal and wood records. Experienced, competent. —
fabricating plant. Please send detailed sourceful. Knowledge of Italian helpful-
resume, own car or able to drive. Write stating

background, salary expected.

TO TAKE CHARGE
OF OFFICE & SIIIPI'INC:

Architectura

Draftsmen
Progress with stable indus-

BOOKKEEPER
Man Over 45

For 1-Man Office
$7S START. -

BUVER ASST. bookl. dent ttor,i
. A 1.^ , I p, J BUYER ASST. O'SEAS FEE PI)

try in Architectural Products ''•p' n""'" ciothim isp tmiy

Department. Design and de- buyer trnec, d«tr<«, thoc dept. top

tail elevator cars and orna-
"""" "

mental entrances. Several CAMERA REPAIRMAN, EXPD
years of architectural or in- GiI^ mechanical backtround to «„* on
J . .

I I . , , ,
blBh quality photo eqpl. eicel Moiklni

dustrial design and detailing condition, liberal employee lumim.

experience desired.

HOTEL nuiutir for better clans OFF.SET• KA ~n>-i. "
1 T"7— .*ri-.Tr-i preuman for 2-color 4SxS3

:|.°. 'SJ!:ry';°'Si>eSe'i^'. '."nd'S^SS »"" "'""^ "Iv.

DESIGNERS
.\.\ii

DESIGNER-DRAFTSMEN
HVAC-ELEC'L-PLUMBING

LEADING CONSULTING
ENGINEERING FIRM MAS

OPENI.SGS FOR Qr.M.IKIKI) MEN
on varied

INTEREST! N(i I'lKUKfji*
AIR.CONDI I IliNKIi Omcfn!

LIBERAL FRIN<;h: HKNEFITS!

IBM Supervisor
Excellent opportunity for mana>
gerlal type supentsor with
strong methods and procedure
barliground to establish KAM
installation. Prevloufl installing
experience required. Long estab-
liahed national Arm. Submit

I

OPTICIAN
Large retail optical orgn opening ofRces
in the Midwest requires expert dispenser
with bench experience for branch man
ager. Real oppty for right man.

PAINT TECHNICIANS

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Consulting laboratoo' is seeking labo-
ratory assistants with at least one year'i
experience In the testing or manufacture
nr paints or allied products.

A college degree Is desirable but not
essential. Salary will depend on expe-
rience and education.

This is an excellent opportunity if yoa
Excellent opportunity for man with interested in getting an Invaluable
Time Study, wage Incentive experience 'riiininu in this extremely interesting
in induiitriat t-nglnccrinE department, industry.

U'aiiinK electronic
~'

duties includiUE
MiMhods, Casl
<Hindi(ioned ii

DIE CUTTER.7h<.mpsQtt,
pressman, private |il.mt. st'

blEMAKER. etcel rule dies
and rule btn&n.
DIESEL pwr hov^e wmch o
paid.

ABC
ELEVATOR CO

DIRECTOR Group Worlv
— * Social Scleocei. Iii\i-niivc.

CHEMISTS-RECTGRADS (3)'
^ ' DRAFTSMAN, .inhltt-ctural

Able to relocate and travel » mobUe chanlcal; expericDi <l. permanent
unit of nati Arm. Splendid opty. '^l'trtlllc>o0cn.
salary to |400+expn —

—
1 EDITORIAl. ASSISTAf
For expanding nc^vs syndicate,
administration, editorial resea
detail. Rewarding career opr
bit tout young m.iti unafraic

PAYROLL CLERK
Experienced. Some typing.
Good salary. 35-hour week.
~~ CONDITIONED OFFICE

Pbone

ersonnel Administration
MiM ibic for wage and salary ad-
strailoii and participation. Various
jfunrtloiis. Medium slxed multt-
growlng chemical mfr. Must have

LABORATORY tvchnlclan. male or nil!)!!*' aff."* I
-'v^f.nul... some experlemie in cllnlctWi* r.^.'..?

"Perlence
'""v. steady position.

*^'"'"';in detail, salary requiremenU.

CHEMISTS
ART DIRECTOR, TO $ 1 5,000 °™i""„'"'""'S"' v dy.^S„rrtonrKur."'T,X ?.

' ^ ' Stuffs. Research & development. W r have,dude phoneM or F: iinaglniiilvc. off-beat, all-around openings for a man with t'xiuri.nce In ~—~ —
creative. this fleld and also for a ru|iul)i.

. ag-iELECTRICIAN. thoroughly

Job
rSRADS

- (restive, Jr. chcmlit. Write full laUlls.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
CHEMIST

A^ISTANT SALES MANAGER CHEMICAL ENGR

with college background
prlrlAt section of steel wan

Autamcrtlre parts distributor seeks
txperienc«d In promotion, direct
(iitelogs and correspondence. Fertllf
f<ir one with creative drive. 15,0^1

ASST TO PRESIDElQ

r[, „, LarKc well-established progressive manu
factoring company has exceptional <i|ipor
tunity in sales office for man »lih
pcritm-.- in plastlclzers or i>la-nii,

J travel.
No

'of ^tndln
|SbI^ op< I

mfg eo.

IT

opportunity.

ATTORNEY. riiiiiiiiKiiiK. for busy neg-
ligen(%jjj|| i-. at It-ast 'J years' experience

-''''VBk. amltlllouK. tm
worker.^^k salary, bonus, future, if
very salnnlt'irv: must lie thoroughly
familiar «ft'>J<-:idings, etc. All replies
roiindiiillai.

Send detailed resume, inchi.i
education, experience, -mLir
desired. Replies ronfldcntial

AUDITORS
INTERNAL

CLERICAL
lis grad-s. 18-33 yrs. Openinul In
various depls. Salarj- lo
pviirlliiK on expcrlericr.
opporl un 1 ty fo r ad t and
Liberal employe bencfttiJhBpply
Personnel Dept. 10th

'

CLER 1ST

malnlenince on e|i>iricai ir

ELBC/ndto C4^chs,

s
.PURCHASING

^HENT

^11 ha

ELECTRO'
ENGINf
TV-DIGi'

Extremely Impo'

Development

Program Stc

An lleit fai;iii<'i>r harlne ex..
lalerliloi ,v digital computer
technique! i - required for a re-
•ponilble I

rl II In a radically
new field of electronics . . .

EXCEI.LKNT OPPORTUNITY IN
A BHAMI NEW FIELD WITH

INTrnN.iTIONAL SIG.NIFICANCE

Rl KMIT BESUME

beH^ then, «5osf
-^^ "^ay f ® ^nd , ^nrf

"*«ferably

aeml-
write

ELECTRONIC tKh.
lest, to tlOO.

prototype wire &

The rapid growth and liKnii^Tnif fn
portance of the pharmaceutical Indus- nmndiiii^^. .\ir mml uniee Free Hoa-
try has created new anil Interesting pItalUatlon. Cash hcnus plan ProOt-
opportunlllfs In our Company. At the sharing plan
present time, we are seeking two In-!
temal auditors who are college eradu- cOLL tnsd, fM pd, tniin mgmt. J350-)-

l*Mi MUNTB—OOOD OPPmiTr.NlTY
it^tn. •( ban wcrti I'h d.ant sur- ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS,

100.
180-

ELECTRONIC WIRBMAN, $1.63-1.68.

EXEC (JR) TRAINEE
Ko'lS- yJS'U eiioyTrk' pO'-'- CRAD. INDUS SALES. 1400 loutsUndlng opportunity U cost dept ol

In* frtf » v.«.-<, A «^,» »„^;lralnee. ]AAA-I mig nrm.

ates with some public or private
perlence. Reasonable travel

MACHINIST-Mo...
Immediate opening for highly sri...
man to work in growing research de
partment. Work involves design and
development of precision scientific
equipment in association with leading
research scientist. Applicants should
submit complete resume. Salary dC'
pendent on quallflcatlons.

ve in
iesign.

} Mid-
JO Up.

MEDICINAL
CHEMIST
SENIOR

Organic chemist with knowledge of bio-
logical tests and two to Ave years' research

For internat-.u^
hr wk. routing eve.,
benefits. Apply In person.

ationi. 37 H
wks. Liberal

TV SERVICEMAN
Outside with car. Permanent.

TOOL & DIE MAKER
Blanking, drawing, forming & progressive
dies. Steady work + overtime. Co. paid
benefits.

Trainees, $55-65

Jabberwocky
Jaw-breaking names and com-
plicated formulas are the official

language of oil scientists. Some-
times, you can't figure out what
they're saying until years later

— when the results of their re-

search turn up in your home,
your business, your car. Tough
thetics, powerful new gasolines:

EPICHLOROHYDRIN

plastics, dunk-and-dry syn-

they're cosy to understand.

Jack board
When they string pipes in the

oil fields, they use these boards

to jack 'em up while they make
the connection. You can't buy a

jack board in a hardware store

— so oilmen are carpenters as

well as drillers, roustabouts,

chemists, muleskinners. It takes

thousands of skills to bring you
oil's 1001 good things.

C.



OF GOOD THINGS ABOUT PETROLEUM

Jib

In a spanking breeze, the right

cut jib sends a sloop slicing

through the water like a por-

poise. Both Sunday sailors and
ocean Cup racers swear by
synthetic sails made with the

help of oil: they need no break-in, are light and strong,

never shrink. P. S. Today's sailors like the new marine paints

made with Shell Epon* resin, too.

Jubilee
Coming in 1959— a huge

celebration for the 100th

anniversary of the world's

first commercial produc-

ing oil well. Reason : Since

1859, oil and oil products

have been responsible for

a big part of our progress

in achieving history's highest standard of living, lowest

disease rate, and longest span of life.

Jobber
He's an independent business-

man who makes sure you get

Shell fuel oil and gasoline
when and where you want it.

Because your need for oil prod-

ucts will jump more than 50%
by 1965, many jobbers are
building now to grow with our

economy. Small business keeps

pace with tomorrow, too.

-
,

Jumping Pound
It's one of Canada's most

important sulphur-produc-

ing areas. Shell extracts

this yellow mineral from

natural gas, pours it into

man-made mountains, then

blasts it into chunks to

help bleach paper white

and clear. Next time you

get a dazzling letter, think

of Jumping Pound.

Journey
By barge, pipeline, tank
car or truck, it's a long

way from oil field to you.

Yet oilmen have managed
to keep transportation

costs low. Example : They send a gallon of petroleum from
Houston, Texas, to Boston, Massachusetts, for Iialf what it

costs to mail a post card the same distance.

This ultrasonic baby is the

world's fastest operational

fighter. It's the Lockheed

F-104 weaned on a power-

ful jet fuel : Shell's JP-4. All Shell fuels give you more go

:

try Super-Shell with TCP in the family chariot— and feel

what we mean.

- *

:

JOBS— because they're really people— come in all

shapes and sizes. At Shell there are so many
unusual specialists— a paleontologist, a jug hustler,

a derrick monkey, a shot hole driller— that it's sur-

prising how important and specialized an "ordi-

nary" job can be.

But whether they're specialists or non-specialists,

40,000 people at Shell find that working in the oil

industi-y is satisfying and rewarding. More than

3960 have been with us for 25 years, 15,296 for at

least ten years, and over 3300 are living fruitful,

retired lives. Shell people are proud of their record

of service— and happy to welcome new co-workers

who join any of the five Shell companies.

Siffn ofa betterfuturefor you

THE SHELL COMPANIES

SHELL

SHELL OIL COMPANY SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION SHELL PIPE UNE CORPORATION SHELL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.

Cop, J .alerial



SEVENTH IN A LIFE SERIES: 'GREAT ADVENTURES'

HUNTING THE HUGE
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ALASKA BROWN BEAR

0
4 *

s it

I

Ah ardent sportsman

bags North America's

most imposing quarry

Photographed for LIFE

by N. R. FARBMAN

WHEN the great brown bear ofAlaska

raises his massive frame and fearless-

ly surveys his domain, he presents in full

the awesome aspect that makes him the

most imposing big game animal in North

America. Hunters dream of confronting

him, but comparatively few have succeeded

because of the distance and expense in-

\ olved. One who has is Arthur Thureson, a

54-year-old lumberman of Howell, Mich.

This spring, with Guide Bud Branham and

with Life Photographer N. R. Farbman,

Thureson flew down the Alaska Peninsula

to fulfill his dream.

The big bears roam the Alaskan coast

and Kodiak Island, where they acquired

the name Kodiak bear. They weigh up
,

to 1,600 pounds and can stand nine feet

tail. Fierce and courageous, they are rarely

downed by one shot and many an unwary

hunter has been mauled or killed by h!s

wounded quarry. The bear is also an un-

predictable antagonist that may flee, stand

his ground fearlessly or wheel into a ter-

rifying charge at a pace, as one guide put

it, "at least five times as fast as the hunter

believes." These qualities make the great

bear a superb quarry, and they were upper-

most in the minds of Thureson and Bran-

ham as they set out over the rough terrain.

THURESON KEEPS LOOKOUT FORTHEQUARRV

- Rearing up, a big brown bear stares

inquisitively at Thureson after hearing him

approach. It wheeled, disappeared into the bush.

CONTINUED

Cci



ALASKA BEAR HUNT continued

A trek through thickets, bogs, bluffs

A S ri.LP IILUH 1)1" loose rocks in ^v:a^ awaits liiiii. An cxpcriLMiLCU luiiucr, tic rt.'llowcd

couiiiry provides ircacherous Tooling as I hurcson doggedly wherever Branliani guided without

inches his way to the top where Guide Branliani asking for comforts others did not enjoy.

UP AND MOVING OUT ON THE TRAIL IN THE

MATTtD ALDERS, an exasperating obstacle,

form a tangled barrier as Thureson pushes

through. Wounded bears often take to alder

Cl iterial



FARI Y MORNING. RITl F; HFI D RF AHY. TMI RI SON SLOSHES IN HIP BOOTS ACROSS A WIDT, SHALLOW BAY TO AVOIOTAKING THE LONG WAY AROL NO

CONTINUED
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ALASKA BEAR HUNT CONTINUED

The hunters* thrilling sights of big game in the wilds

Heading for cover, a big bear lumbers toward the 100 yards before the bear caught their scent and turned to flee,

sheltering trees and rocky outcrop beyond as Thureson and Branham watch. The two men sighted about two dozen bears during their trip but tracked

They had made a careful approach to the bear, worked their way within only the ones which appeared to come close to being of record size.

Up a hillside, 500 yards away, runs a female who winded the

hunting party before they caught sight of her. Despite their immense bulk,

brown bears are extremely fast, with an estimated top speed of 35 mph.

Over the top goes the female (see left). Earlier, party had spotted

a big bear in the area, felt sure on meeting female that mate must now be at

hand. Hunch paid off, for a huge male hove into view (next page).

-ATOP A BLUFF. A BIG BROWN BEAR GRAZES IN INACCESSIBLE SECURITY

i



BhAR BROUGHT DOWN bui still strugglins: lo keep moving, Thureson TRIUMPHANT WITH TROPHY, Thureson mops lace as he ami Branham-^-
hurries IVirward and pumps aiioiher bullet into it from closer up. Though admire bear. Kield nieasuremenis indicated it was in record class. Hide

his tirsl shot hit the bear in the ribs, four more were needed to kill it. is 1 19 Inches long, is being preserved as a menienio of a memorable hunt. j

I
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V/§SHCORN
""M PACKED

You know what the cookbooks tell us.

The less time you cook vegetables the better!

Quick-cooking saves the fresh flavor, natural color and

good nourishment, too.

And now the Green Giant has found a way to

quick-cook corn. His Niblets Brand corn now
zips through a dramatically different kind of pressure

cooker under split-second automatic control.

Whoosh ! It's done.

The flavor would fool a dyed-in-the-wool roastin'

ear fan. New quick-cooked Niblets. Just heat

and get happy

!

NIBLETS BRAND CORN
the quick-cooked corn

Choice of two family sizes: 12-oz. can,

serves 4 to 5: 7-oz. can, serves 2 to 3.

Grtm Giant CaiHpanv. hmdvuarlm. Lw Surur. .tfinnriolul Grrm Giant af Canada, Ltd., Ttcamttit, OnlaHa. "NlblcU" Brkod Hrg, U.S. P%1. OS. G QGCo.



Camus reads standing outside his otfice

at Paris publishers, where he is an editor.

"/ don't like to tyork sitting down, f like

to stand up—even at my desk.

I probably need to wear myself out.

IN the U.S., Albert Camus is best known as a

novelist, author of The Plague, which appeared

in 1948, and The Fall (Knopf), which appeared ear-

lier this year. In France he is considerably more,

an intellectual in action and a versatile writer who
switches at will from novels to philosophical essays

{The Myth of Si-syphus) to journalism to writing hit

plays (Caligula) and even directing them. "I consider

myself an artist first, almost exclusively," says busy

Camus. "What is an artist? Principally a vital force,

and of that, frankly, I think I have almost too much.

It wears me out."

At 43, Camus lives in Paris and jealously guards his

personal privacy—relaxing his restrictions for these

exclusive Life photographs. He was born poor, in

Mondovi, Algeria, "halfway between misery and the

sun." Growing up in Africa, he became an actor and

alternated playing leading roles in stock companies

with writing his university thesis in philosophy. A
fighting editor of the leftwing resistance daily Com-

bat during the war, he was closely associated with

Existentialist Jean-Paul Sartre. But he broke with

Sartre in 1952 over the latter's espousal of Com-
munist dogma. "It is not the job of intellectuals,"

declares Camus, "to exalt even slightly the right of

the strongest. . .

."

Camus early held to the view that all life is an

absurdity. But his beliefs appear to have undergone

some positive changes with each new work. In The

Fall he excoriates the wallowing complacency of the

"hero" who, guilty of grave sins against humanity,

pleads their historic necessity. His next book, now
under way ("But slowly. I destroy and start over"),

may go further. It deals with the Hungarian revolt

"because that is the most important postwar event."

Camus directs rehearsal of his Caligula at

theater where his version of Faulkner's

Requiem fur a Nun has played for over a year.

'The theater is the greatest of literary forms

because it is the most difficult. The difficulty

consists in putting lofty ideas to a wide

audience where imhecilcs sit side by side with

intelligent people. It demands great art.'
'

CONTINUED 125



new thin edge

p. 8. If you haven't tried the
all-new Eversharp Schick Injector Razor^
... do it quick! You'll find ifs the
smoothest, the blades the sharpest,
the shaves the greatest!

20 BLADES ONLY 73c

lae

CASH'S

Ah rtR morning rehearsal Camus
greets Actress Doininique Blanchar

outside theater with a kiss.

**77;<' friendships wc have here,

which are horn of our common
adveniiire, are really the besl.'^

Reheaksino In rain in outdoor Shakespeare

theater in Bois de Boulogne. Camus,
who was once a soccer goalie, races

athletically through a part (n>/;/ and below)

in Lope de Vega play he is directing.

a director I play all the parts. The
theater is the art where the human
body reigns: for me it is the body first

which counts on the stage. My kingdom
fur a drama school which will leach that!

CONTINUEp
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No constant watchingri You dial the

temperature listed on the handle—the sauce-

pan does the rest. Makes cooking almost

foolproof. No boiling over, no burning.

r

Perfect results every time. New,
more accurate Silicone control lets you cook
each food at its right temperature.

Toull use It for everything . . . stews, fried

foods, pot roasts, fresh and frozen vegetables, main
dishes like spaghetti and rice—even casseroles. And

you can even use it for foods that normally require a

double boiler. The General Electric Automatic Sauce-

pan makes puddings and sauces like a dream.

New General Electric Automatic Saucepan

makes a delicious difference in all foods . . .
*19.95*

(with cover and removable thermostat)

Keeps food hot between servings. Per-

fect for buffets, too. Makes a handsome addi-

tion to the table—comes in polished alumi-
num with dark brown trim.

Meats, vegetables, desserts—all foods turn out

better-tasting thanks to special Silicone heat thermostat

Saucepan makes meal preparation faster . . . cooler, too 1

YOU'LL be amazed. This new saucepan cooks your

food better than a stove. No stove-burner guesswork

. . . you dial the exact heat best for each food.

And that's very important. You know what a difference

the right temperature makes when you're baking a cake

in the oven . . . well, selecting the right temperature makes

a beautiful difference in "top of the stove" cooking, too!

See it at your dealer's now. 2-quart size with cover and
removable thermostat— $19.95;* 4-quart with cover, re-

movable thermostat and fry basket— $24.95.*

General Electric Company. Portable Appliance Dept.. Bridscport 2, Conn.
•Manufacturer's recommended retail or Fair Trade price.

T^ogress Is Our Moit Important Product

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

Completely immersible t Special re-

movable thermostat pulls right out like a

plug— so you can wash the automatic sauce-

pan like an ordinary pan.

127
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EVERY SINGLE DAY

WILL BE

WONDERFUL because I made some big

cliangcs— in Jress, make-up. job! I even
changed my sanitary proteccion

—

changed to Tamjtus—and now. even
"problem days" can be wonderful, too!

AT WORK ... I can go about my duties

without a tare about dialing, biniling

pads, or embarrassing odor, lampax"
internal sanitary protection is completely
comf'irulilc. ilciiiily.

AT PARTIES ... I can wear the sleekest

dress— feel poised, fiire. Tor Tampax is

invisible, unfelt when in place. Lets me
move about in perfect freedom— as on
any day of the month.

ANYWHERE . . . Tampax is easy to use,

change and <lispose of Convenient to

carry extras. Regidar, Super. Junior ab-

sorbencies. wherever drug products are

soM. Look for Tampax Venilor in rest-

rooms throughout the United States.

Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

now uted by mitliofit n/ u-omen

TAMPAX INCORPORATED
Paliiift. Mass,

PImsc seni! me in pUin wrapper a [rial package of
Tampax. I enclose lOe <srjinps or silver) lo cover cosr
of niailinK. Atisurbencr is checked l>elow.

( ) KEciiL^a ( ) sunen ( ) junior

Name_

On anniversary of Hungary's

1848 revolution Camus addresses

students, intellectuals and

workers who met after 1956

revolt to help their counterpart of

Soviet-dominated Hungary.

'The Hungarian rcmll hlew to bits

the hingesl lit of the

century: a lie that tried to pass

ojff as proletarian revolution a

regime ofpolice tyranny. I don't

believe there can be any

arrangement^ even resigned, even

temporary, with a regime

of terror which has as much right

to call itself socialism as

the hangmen of the Inquisition

had to call themselves Christians/^

BhiwtbN rehearsals in outdoor theater in the Bois. Camus
sits for a moment with his 1 1 -year-old twins, Jean and Catherine.

**/4/ 43 Ifeel older—at least in experience. One
starts living earlier in Africa because one matures quicker.

Perhaps this is the time to write the hook ofmy experience

while I still have the vital force to do it.'^

newest thing in

Ivy Look Trousers

CORDUROYS

• Husky, all-weather corduroys with
the authentic Ivy Lttak—campus-style
tapered legs, back strap with buckle,
graduated rise for comfort. At most
good stores in choice of rich colors.

About $5.95 for men; less for boys.

STAHL-URRAN COMPANY, TERRE HAUTE, INO.

HIGH-POTENCY
VITAMIN-MINERAL

FORMULA
REGULAR *3.49

|

SO DAY SUPPLY

3
in this ISO day supply

RYBUTOL
»:9i^T0WER-PAK

VITAMINS
» MINERALS

This Is A Limited Time
Special Offer

The best of health is the best protection
against colds, miserable winter aches and
illness caused by low resistance. Your
family can't have the best of health if

they lack any of the essential vitamins or
minerals that Rybutol provides.

One Rybutol Geiucap a day supplies 1 1

vitamins and 9 minerals including iron,

vitamin C. and high potencies of vitamins
B, and B...

Start your family on Rybutol now. while
you can gel the Tower-Pak of 150 Gclu-
caps for the regular price of 100. That's
a 50-day supply free — H/ij/e supply lasts!

This potent formula is guaranteed to
make you feel better fast, or your druggist
will refund your money.

FAMOUS RYBUTOL OELUCAPS ARE MADE
BY VITAMIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA



SETTING THE PACE ON THE AMERICAN ROAD

THUNDERBIRD

ndana now

CONTINENTAL
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A remarkable new make of automobile

widens the choice in the Ford Family of

Fine Cars—to help us meet your needs, suit

your taste, at any price you want to pay.

Matching cars to people is our business.

That is why we automobile men are so intensely interested in

YOU. We have to be. To us, YOU— as an individual— are the

big difference between failure and success.

And no one knows better than we how individualistic you can

be! When you buy a car, you don't follow precedence, you don't

follow trends. You ask your neighbor's advice and often forget

all about it. You ask your wife's opinion, nod your head, and

maybe forget that, too. You read the ads, look at the cars, and

finally, you make up your mind. Every purchase of a car is a

wonderful adventure. An adventure for you, and for us.

The continuing challenge of trying to keep up with you is

what keeps men young in this business. Just remember that

every hour of every day, we are called upon to make decisions

based on our opinion of your opinion. A new line to the rear

deck, for instance. How mil it look to You? A new kind of trans-

mission control? How will it appeal to You?

Not long ago, we made one of the most momentous business

decisions of our careers. We decided to bring out a new make

of car. An automobile more distinctive than anything on the

American Road. This is the Edsel.

JFhy did we decide to bring out the Edsel? Again, there is a

one-word answer. YOU.

We believed You would be pleased to pick your next new car

from a larger choice than you had when you bought your last

one. We believed that You would enjoy sharing, with us, some

of the adventure of a totally new automobile. We believed You

would be pleasantly startled at the distinctive styling and the

advanced engineering of the Edsel. And, speaking quite frankly

as businessmen, we believed that the addition of this remark-

able new make would give us an added opportunity to bring you

into (or keep you in) the Ford Family of Fine Cars.

Happily, our judgment has been confirmed. Not in a great

many years has an automobile caused so much excitement. Every-

one who has seen it knows—with us—that the Edsel is a success.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY THB AMBRICAN ROAD, DEARBORN, MICHIOAN TURN PAGE



This is the EDSEL

It acts the way it looks, but it

The Edsel's

eighteen elegantly

styled models are priced

through the range

where most people buy

You will find many things that make
the Edsel different. More exciting,

more sure, more safe.

For, as its classic vertical grille and
clean flight deck suggest, the Edsel is

unlike any other car you've ever known.

One example: the Edsel shifts itself.

In an Edsel equipped with exclusive

Teletouch Drive, the shift buttons are

where they belong—right in the center

of the steering wheel. You just lightly

touch a button and Teletouch Drive

does the actual shifting for you

—

smoothly, surely, electrically.

And like Teletouch Drive, the Edsel

engines alone would make this car out-

standing news. They are the newest

V-8's in the world—the E-400 and
E-475. With a compression ratio of

10.5 to one, they develop 400 and 475

foot-pounds of torque, 303 and 345

horsepower. You have never handled

this kind of power before.

The Edsel's big, safer brakes need no



doesn't cost that much"

I)eriodic tightening. In the course of

your day-to-day driving, they adjust

themselves, automatically.

The Edsel's list of available new fea-

tures is long. For example, you can

have a dial that lets you select tem-
perature, quantity and direction of air

at a twist of the wrist; a warning signal

that flashes when you exceed your pre-

set speed limit; another that flashes

when you need a quart of oil; a release

that permits you to open the luggage

compartment from the driver's seat.

With all this to offer you, what does

an Edsel cost?

Edsel prices range from just above the

lowest to just below the highest. You
can afford an Edsel. And you can

choose from four series— 18 models.

Your Edsel Dealer invites you to see

the Edsel and take it for an introduc-

tory drive. Why not stop in soon?

EDSEL DIVISION FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Edsel Citation It-door Hardtop

EDSEL
New member of the

Ford family of fine cars

Co|_
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New! Twin-cartridge fountain pen
holds 40% more ink. . .yet never goes near an ink bottle

The bemilifiil new SAFARI is like no other pen you ever saw before.

It's a true fouiitiiin i)en that you loud with two handy cartridges

of liiiiiid till; . . . never from an ink bottle.

And tlie SAKAHI hohis-)0% more ink than any other fountain pen...

yet it is sleekly nio<iern and slim. You need never worry about run-

niuu o»'t of ink, either. The second cartridge is your spare .. .always

leady in the pen in ease you need it.

And oidy Esterbrook gives you 82 different points to choose from.

- —"1— h .
—

Tw o t'arlrUlges instead of one ... so

yim always have a spare ink snpjily.

LoatUiiji thf SAKAHI is so t'aRy and
clean. Uh>. .Inst drop two bi^ ink car-

trid(^es into the barrel— and write.

(No more ink bottles.) When one

eartriilj^f is nscd op. replat c it . . .

anil kueii the other as your Rparc.

You can hny economical packs of

6 caririilfjes at any pen counter.

Points are replaceable, too . . . available at any pen counter. So if you

shoiikl ever danmge a jroint you can replace it in seconds yourself.

People who liave seen Eslerbrook's superb new rtAF.\UI Twin-Car-

tridge Fountain Pen expect it to cost $20.00 or more. Guess again!

safari's sensible i>rice— complete with cartridges— is just $8.95.

SAFARI
TWIN-OVRTRIDGE FOUNTAIN PEN

only*3.95

Only Esterbrook gives you a choice of 32 points replaceable In seconds

TBADBMABX

Cr.;



MUSIC

-MAKCIIKKS (ripin I'ni-

\«Tsily ()f Il(*t>inki It'uil lu-

TUTal pr<>t't*s-.ii>n llinmuh

ihe llrl-^iiiki -.tm*!- Uttin

llip (irejil (.Iiur4"li {hick-

ground) u lii'it* ^talr luiier-

al stTvict* was lirlil. I^yres

atop Haf^s (irsludenl clubs

arc iiniv('rsil \ V sviiibol.

LAS T I'OU ri! Vi r lak-

('Ti ul till* t;on'|in-.t'r ri^ilit

rlll>llIll^ a;;(>. >liin\> liirri

in llic "liiiK iif 111.-' liomr.

riicnifrli lie wnrkiM) >tt'atl-

ilv iitilil \w tiini, Sil»eliiis

tla^ puljli^lieil no new work

>iii('0 aixl Icfl nimr
tor pdhlhunicHis rt'IciiM*.

GREAT FINN'S FINALE
Finland mourns Sibelius at state funeral

Alone among all nations lixlay. Kinlauil inailc

a national hero of a living: artiisl. He was Jean

Sibelius, anil when he ilieil last month at 91

of a cerebral hemorrhage be was given a slate

funeral. As Finns mouriieil the death ol their

first eilizen. the world of music marked the

passing of its most rugged Hgure.

A huge crusty-tempered man. a ilevotee of

good cigars, line brandies and his own music,

Sibelius wrote compositions as imposing and

rough-hewii as the fjords and mountains tyf llie

land he so deepiv lo\cd. Mis f'iiiltutili<i was vir-

tually the national anthem. His rich-hued tone

poems (Ah Siigii, llir Sintii (ij 'Dii)iicl(i) spleii-

di<lly evoked his nali(nrs history anil mythol-

ogy. \l)ove all this, his seven solid-as-stone

symphonies arc the best hmly of art in the form

since Brahms, "'
Ttu' fatherland," said Finland's

President IJrlio Kekkoneji to bis saddened na-

tion, "is profound^ grateful to its master.*'

CONTINUED



SIBELIUS FUNERAL continued

CABINET KITCHEN
refrlgeralor • stove • freezer • sink

i^DVENTURES of

e©[Land@^'l?[l

I HARDLV KNEW YOU, WITH

THAT DOG-BONED BEARD!

i put on the lather,

then i scrape and cuss-

'cause the skin on my chin

cant stand the fuss j

BUT COLGATE INSTANT
WILL NEVER MISS!

you'll HAVE THE SKIN

SHE LOVES TO KISS!

1

COLGATE
INSTANT

SHAVE

69< N

STA'I'K FllNEH VIj in (ireal (lliiin li \sus attrmlril li\ (li|i!(imatii- repiH s;miIu-

livc> 1)1 .'iO (Miunlrir-.. Sviiiplumv urrlirslra in rlinir lufl plax cil Siht'liu>' w f>rk>..

GKIKVING PRESIDENT uf Kinlaiul. Urhu Kekkoneii. l>ou> his lieail

sidr raskcl. The vcih'tl iikiiiiiht at It'll is Siliriiiis' (ianj;litiT, Kularinu

C0NTINU6D

nly 29" wide^

Perfect for offices,

pafios, recreation rooms, motels and
apartments. Combines refrigerator,

stove, freezer and sink — also

available with oven. Notural wood
and white finishes.

WRITE FOR fUU DETAILS TO

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Dept. C-4 4542 E. Duntiam St.

Loi Angeles 23, Colifornia

NATIONWIDE SALES

AND SEIVICEGeneral Chef

srv ri-.MKM" Ki:(.>iiiKKi) hv tiik \ct of
Al i;|i.S|- 21. \S \MI-.M>KI) IIV TIIK ACTS
OF MAKCII X i'W3. AM) Jl LY 2. I9M> (Title 39.
HilittHl Smir.. CHlr. .Srrlion 2.13) .SlIOWINf; THE
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HON.
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Aiulr.-H ll.-i.L.-ll. Ti.ii.- & l.ir.- BI.]|E.. KixkrfrllfT Cm-
irr. N.^ . 2«1, .: Ktlitnr, Hrnr) K. lAtrr. 'VU»\*^ &
Lifi- IIIiIk.. lt.K-Lrf.ll.r Ccnirr. N.Y. 2(1. N.V.: M«n-
uiiini: I'Jililor. FilMunl K. 'riiimi|i«iHi. Tjiiir A lifr

HI<Ik.. K.H-L-frtIrr Oiiirr. V.Y. 20. N.^.: iliiMii>-wt

MunuuT. \riliiir «. K. vL.r. Tiitir & Liff Bl<l|t..

KocLrfrlIrr Onl.r. N.\. 20. N.Y.

Hi
I. Tilt- itMritT t-: Ti liH-orptiTKtcil. Timr- & XAfr

ililiiill. NcM ^ atrk 20, Nch ) mrk. Tlif iiaiiieii an<l a<l-

ir prr
. Daviiir iiKHT of liiliil ainoiiril iif olock an-: tipiir) I*. Unvimin,

r o J. I*. \I<iri(nn & Cnmpanv. I*. O. Bo^ l2Wi. IMrw
^..rk. N. William V. (;riniii. 20 ExrlimKir PliMf.
New Yiwk \. Y.; Irvinit Tnict Cnnipiiny, New Y»Mrk

(^il). liiim-oMir trktaltv tiinlrr the will of Brilitn lladtlrn

tin ihc iK-nrfit of Flixali4>th BiimtH Cool, r /n Irvinit Truft
0»iipaii>. CnnloilicM Drpnrinirnl. I Wall Sim't. Nt'H

York 1.1. N,^ .; Moritarrl '/.nhr I^ntm, r/o Timp Inr.,

Timr & l.ifi> Uiiililitix. KorkffflW Crairr. Ncm York
2ft, N. ^ .; Rov K. LariM-n. co Timr Inr.. Timr & Ijfr

Buihlinn. K.K-krWIrr O-ni.r. Nrw York 20. N. T.:
Henry K. Lure, r/o Timr Inr.. Timr & Lifr BuiHinn.
K<M-krfrllrr Centrr. Nr»» York 20. N. Y.; Thr llmry
I.iirr Fonntlatitin Inr.. 9 Korkrfrlirr Haiii. New York
20, N. > .; Sarriurl W. Mrrk. ••/<» Cn-i-nitirli Triiol Cmoi-
]>»iiy. (•rrrtiMirli. Conn.

.'^liM-k l» llir i-Mml iif inttrr iliaii oitf |»rr rent rr^iia.

Irrrd in ihr nunim of llir folloMinii rMni|>anirm bni in

rarli rnitc llir roni|iiin>' ia llir nnniinrr for a niiml>rr of
»liM-kllr>l<trr*. no Wlr of H lion I iit knoM n lo own morr
ihnn onr |M-r «-i-ni: Brown Broiltcm, Hiirriman ik Oiin-
l>un> .

'.'» « i.ll Strei-\. Nrw Y<M-k 5. N. ^ .: J. C. (hr &
Oini|>an>. i- > Nrw ^Hrk TdimI <V>in|>itn>. IIKI BnMid.

N. Y.

A. Till' Liniwti lion<lliiililrr>. in<M'l)(a^rri>. anti ollirr

-rriirily IioIiIitk owninit or liotilinit I per rrnl or morr
if loiiil iiiiKHtiil of IhxkIk. inortiDiKrit. or ollirr areuritirN

1. I'ariiiEriipliK 2 ami 3 incliiilr. tn raiWH wlirrr llir

lorklioliirr or i.rruril> liolilrr ap|>can> uikiii llir bookn
of ihe rotitpany um iruitlrr i^r in any «lher liiliiriury rr.

lation. ihe iiaiiir of llir prrxnii or rorpomiion for vrhom
«urh triiflii- in itrlinK: aUo llir ulalrmrnlt' in ihr two
paraKrupliH nhow lltr iifliunl'>> full knowlnlicr ami lie-

lirf an lo ilii- firnimKlanrea an<) roiiilition* iimlrr wttirli

nl<H'Lliolitrr» unil ATruriiy liiililrr» wlio do not uppi'ar
upon ihr IxHiks of tlie ronipnny ur, Iruntrm. Iiold itlork

.ind M*riirilirH in a raparii> other than tlnil of a lK>iia

Hilr owner.

.'>. The avrrairr niiinlirr of i-opieit of rarh iMiir of llii*

puhliralion -hiIiI or diniribiitri.'. thruuxh ihe mails or
oilirrwiftr. lo paid aii)iMTil>rr» during ihr 12 monliu
pn>crdiiiK llir date shown ailiovr wait: .'i,H4.1.23f>.

(.Si|cni-<|l Arthur Vi . Kryhir
BuMiirftB Manaiirr

Sworn lo nnd mtlMirrihrd l>rforr i

Seplriiilirr. 19.57

lhip> 26ih iluy of

<M>
(SEAI.1 Oorothy Buck

. Mareh :tn. I9r>9'



Take it from us . . . Sealy Posturepedic is a must
Boy, are we rich ... in priceless good health! We sleep like a couple

of millionaires—wake up ready to lick the world— thanks to the

wonderful support we get on our Sealy Posturepedic ! Treat your-

self to the most comfortable night's sleep you've ever had—on a

Sealy Posturepedic

!

Mattress and matching foundation, still only ^79f.^h

Sealii

40 NIGHTS' FREE TRIAL OFFER!

Sleep-tost the Sealy Posturepedic in your own home for a

full 40 nights! Let your body judge how tired, aching mus-

cles and tense nerves respond to the Posturepedic'

s

scientifically firm support. Then, if you are not fully satis-

fied, return the mattress and get your money back!

POSTUREPEDIC
^ for relief from morning backache

CS«aly, Inc. 19S7 du€ to aletping on a toO'toft mattrtts

DESIGNED BY DOCTORS

USED BY DOCTORS
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS

Advertised in the Journal of the American Medical Aatociation

135
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.MATCHE[yN^ SETS
^^^"^ take the

WORK"
out of

work
clothes!

Superior Vat-Dyed Fabrics — Quality Tailoring
FREE HER from arduous laundry chores! BIG YANK washes easier,
dries faster and smoother, retains press longer, requires fewer changes

!

FREE HIM from that "work" clothes look! BIG YANK looks smarter,
stays smarter, wears better, gives greater comfort! Get several sets today!

SANfOR/ZED-Pants about *3.95, shirts about $2.95.

TAILORED MATCHED SETS

Afeiv

MILDER BLEND
Edgeworth
Like a breath ofcool air . . . hdgeworth refreshes, stimulates,

delighis. What's the secret of its coolness? Rdgewonh is «//

while burlcv— the coolest-smoking tobacco known—ready

rubhcil— with n:i\(ir sealed in tt» slay fresh. Get some today

in the e\clusi\e heat-sealed pouch.

LARUS a. BROTHER COMPANY. INC.
Richmond, Virginia

SIBELIUS FUNERAL CONTINUED

V

FA.MILY MOl KNKHS, liis H4 year-iil(l iviilow .Vino and lii.s oldest danphlcr,

F,\a. >land iM's^itlc (a>k(*t. SilM'lius hail fivr iluufililers and I.") iiraiidcliildioii.

HELSINKI'S MOi:i{.\'EKS, llii-ir faces ^dnihcr and inleni, watcli as fu-

neral [(rncessinn ^nes hv on 30-niile trip to liiirial site at eoniposerV estate.

THE GK.WE OF SIBELH S is in wooded area cd Ids e~lale where lie n-jixi-

larlv look niorninf! walks. After the burial, widow's eliair remained in {ilace.

AMERICA'S
FINEST
PIPE

TOBACCO

Cop; I .,L.>.- tl.Ll Ijl



Edward G.Robinson never gets tough with his guests

No considerate host disregards the preference of his guests. If a man wants a Dry Martini, don't force something else on him.

Serve Martinis— Martinis you can be proud of— Heublein's. They're made of choicest liquors, perfectly proportioned, expertly mixed.

Uniformly excellent, first to last. You can pour Martinis on-the-rocks right from the Heubleln bottle (easy as whiskey) because

they're full strength. Or stir with ice and serve in traditional cocktail glasses. CheersI G. f. heublein & bro, hartford, conn.

EXTRA DRY MARTINIS. 75 PROOF MANHATTANS. 65 PROOF • VODKA MARTINIS. 70 PROOF

DAIOUIRIS, 60 PROOF • OLD FASHIONEOS. 70 PROOF • AND 6 OTHER POPULAR KINDS.

COCKTAILS
F U L L - ST R E N GT H • READY-TO-

HEUBLEIN

Cc



Waikiki Beach in Honolulu

New underseas telephone cables now
Another historic advance in comnumi- for 2,400 miles under the Pacific Ocean,

cation sei-\'ice has just been completed. connecting the United States -mainland
For years you have been able to call and Hawaii.

Hawaii by 7-adiotelephone. Now new tele- Added to the present radiotelephone cir-

phone cables have been added, stretching cuits, the new cable system provides more'



clearly as you call across town

*

•

link United States mainland and the Hawaiian Islands

and faster and better sei-vice. It makes it

possible for you to telephone to and from

the Hawaiian Islands as clearly as you call

across your own home town. Just give the

^operator- your call.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

KNITTING THE WORLD TOGETHER

The original certificate of incorporation,

American Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

February 28, 1885, includes these prophetic

words: "... and each and every of said cities,

towns and places is to be connected with each

and every other city, town or place in said

states and countries, and also by cable and
other appropriate means with the rest of the

known world as may hereafter become neces-

sary or desirable . .
."

Cci



BIRDS EYE HARVLoT
OF TIME-SAVERS

Save time tliis weekend with these dehcious time-saving Birds Eye foods!

Some iieeze food....

Here's an invitation to save money on
Birds Kye time-siivers. Send coupon to

Birds Eye Money Savers. P.O. Box
Kankakee, III., for 4 coupons (1 set to a

family) each worth 5*- off on the purchase
of one package of any Birds Kyc product.

Grocer's N«m«_

Orecer's *'*'*'*n

'In Canada: I'.O. Bnx 2170. Toronto. Offer kwkI in

U.S., Canada, Hawaii, Put-rtu Kii'u. and Alaska.

Kavonli-A trt>m G«n«-i'ul KtHxltt . . . |)ioni.-t.T of tromn foods

tflRDS EYE FREEZES
FLAVOR That's why more [ieople buy Birds

Kye than any other frozen food.

Watch your grocer's ads for Birds

Eye's better buys— today!



am;ii^ jimmv i'ohikh (hKNM:iii im<;ii) MKKih-i ills c;kmi,k »ikk (I.kki) ami riiKiii kiiiknds \s iik kkvm.ks tiik smiiGNEss of m> «ikk-s rAiiiiMS

A SNARLIIVG SUCCESS
A biting and entertaining play, 4.ooii Baeii in Anger,' set§ Broadway ablaze

The young Englishman above, who is in no mood to sip loa «ilh his « ife

anil friends, is hurling insults at his stulT) niullier-in-law. "1 say she

DUglit lo he dead," he rries. "My God, lhi)se \\oriiis uill need a good dose

of sails the day they get through with her. Oh, what a hellyaehe you've

got eoining to yon, my little wormy onesl Alison's mother is on the wayl"

These shorking and eandid sentiments, and many more like tlieni. are

spewed out hy the hero of Ijiiih limi, in .tiif^rr, which opened last week in

iVew York after playing nnpre than a year in London and heing produced

all over Kurope. (falling it the lirst dramatic hit of the season, critics said

it "lights a hiaze " on Broadway. I'lie play was written Ijy 27-year-old

John Oshorne, who helongs lo a small hut ehiqueiU hand (d English

writers known as "The Angry Young Men. " Like huckshot, their ire is

sprayed all o\er what they consider the smug proponents of established

order and the calloused uphidders of conventional morality.

Jimmy i'orter. the spokesman »d' I.fnil,- littck in .In^cr, lives with his

v\ife Alison in a gruhhy attic. Though well educated, he makes his living

hy running a candy store, ("owed |]y his outbursts anil afraid to tell liim

she is hearing his < liild. Alison returns to her family. I!ul after he falls

into an aftair with her close friend, she lomes back to him, ami the

hopeless couple fmil what comfort they can in their love lor each other.

As a piece of social protest, tlie play seems to have no direction. But

it is beautifully acted by an all-Lnglish cast, and Author Osborne mixes

so much warm compassion with his icy contempt, so much wit with his

vitriid, that Luuk Buck in Anger springs stunningly to life on the stage.

CONTINUED

I'erial



SNARLING SUCCESS continued

/ regulorprice \

\ $U5 )

3- piece

LEMON -YELLOW saucepan set
W.,

Prices slightly higher
^a^istantpoints^^

f HAT A SIMPLE WAY to brighten your
kitchen! Federal offers you three
saucepans in lemon-yellow porcelain
enamel—durable, sanitary, easy to

clean. These -^-qt.. 1-qt. and lV2-qt.

saucepans are priced so low (just $1.19

for the entire 3-piece set!), that you'll

want to get several sets. See them for

a limited time only at leading chain,

variety, hardware and department
stores. Also available in Vogue white-
red trim.

Federal Enameling
& Stamping Company

to majestic stereofonic music on a 1958w

Webcor Royal Stereofonic Tape Recorder. Here's truly great

stereofonic reproduction of binaural tapes! High fidelity. Records

and plays back monaurally without reversing reels. Equipped
for use with "Aural Balance" Remote Control. Ebony or white—
about S240. 3-speaker external sound system (optional, extra.)

I.ISTENI ALL MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER ON A WEBCOR

<;|>:K F0I.U>WS (;L<>(>M uii. n .liinuix anil his friend (Alan Bates. Irjl)

arriiientallv upset an irnninfi board (/«/;) and burn Jimmy"- wile. But quiekly

ttii* couple make up and (-a|H-r as if tliev were im animals in cliildtike j4iy.

<:L\SIM\G toy SQl'IKKKL, .Alison (Mary I re) tells bow she and Jimmy
tind nunrorl liv pretending they are "little furry creatures ... a silly .symplut-

in lor ptMiple wlin enuliln't bear llie pain nf being human beings any longer.

CONTINUED



Announcing a major new

in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

ON

HE TABLE

\WVk SPORTS
ILLl>p<MED

RLE
an entirely new

kind of bridge "reporting" that

will help you enjoy your

game more . . . and win more often.

CARDS ON THE TABLE- Charles Goren's exclusive new
bridge series-opens this week in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
Magazine. It is on sale at your newsdealer's now; but by

mailing us the covpon below, you can be sure of following

and enjoying Goren's column every week (and at a special

subscription saving!).

Informative and entertaining. CARDS ON THE TABLE is

more than the ordinary how-to-do-it bridge column, more
than mere commentary on common bridge techniques. It is

a continuing study of the strategies and subtleties of modern
contract bridge ... a new (and needed) dimension in bridge

writing that you will find both refreshing, i-ewarding and
eminently practical.

Throughout the .series, Goren will analyze winning bridge

systems, his own and those currently used by experts here

and abroad. He will take .vou to the best of international

tournament play . . . offer you a table-side analysis of cham-
pionship hands fhov! they were played and wliyi. He will dis-

cuss the changes in his point-count system and all the new
trends in bridge . . . and. as you would expect, he will show
you short cuts for making those crucial extra tricks, mistakes

to watch for. even breaks to hope for. With Charles Goren as

your personal bridge coach and "reporter," you will find even

more pleasure and satisfaction in this stimulating (and chal-

lenging) world of bridge.

The coupon below will bring yon a trial subscription to

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (27 weeks for only $2.87). You'll

enjoy Goren's column each week, for CARDS ON THE
TABLE offers you the kind of lively, literate and knowledge-

able bridge reporting you've been waiting for. And you will

enjoy everything else in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED-for it

brings you tlie brst of all .ipnrt, in the finest writing and
photography ever devoted ta sport and outdoors.

Almost 800.000 alert American families have already dis-

covered that SPORTS ILLUSTRATED offers them the most
rewarding and colorful reading of the week. Why not join

them now— and see for yourself?

HOW'S YOUR CARD SENSE?

In this week's SPORTS ILLUSTRATED Charles Goren. the

irnrld's greatest bridge player, talks "card sense" in bridge.

He. also presents a fascinating new test you can take to meas-
ure your "card sense." You'll find it fun-and maybe quite

surprising! .Ask your newsdealer for SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED, on sale now.

^ 4kV 4^ 4»V* #V* 4»4

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.
AiiH'ru-a'!« N'ationul Sport? Wofkly, *ilO North Michigan Avrnue, ChiciiKo II, Illinois

/ accept your Introductory offer. Send me 27 weeks of

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED with the new Charles Goren
series— and bill me later for $2.87.

Stmt -

pleaM print

Addr«n -

City _/onr 8tBte _

(This rale good only for subscnptmni sent to fontmental U.S. and Canada.) S-9802



SNARLING SUCCESS CONTINUED

It takes slick, clean eiisine parts to keep horse-
power nnlockci!. I'ciiiiziiil witli Z-7. refiiicil from
KXK Pennsylvania crude and Mended with per-
manently active Z-7. keeps your eni;iuc clean

for kec/K. Next time, ask for Pennzoil with Z-7,

The Tonsh-Kihn" motor oil, by name.

IN EVERY STATE. AT DEALERS WHO Care FOR nUR CAR

AND IN CANADA AT t

Sound your Z . . . insist on Pennzoil

MEMiW m*H. 6RA04 cmiDE Ott JISSN., rawiT W. 1. OIL CITY. P*.

SORE
LIPS **'II<H|C llf !»'"*

COID SORES • CHAPPED LIPS
SUNBURNED LIPS

0 \^ are «
"HulDcvitTooti.

f Amailat NtMrl
MtdUal DIsMvtfy*

WORMS YOUR DOG I
AS YOU FEED HIM!*

I

S^eep. PATIOS, WAIKS and DRIVES

Sweeps LEAVES and oU LAWN DEBRIS

Swtepi and CLEANS ot you ttrolt

Jii!«t mix NVw Pi;lve3C
Worm Capa with your dog's
food...your iM-t wormH him-
self while he catal Tht-rr'a _
no starving, Mlrugglint, •
vomitinK. diarrhea, or
daiiaer. New PULVEX
Wonn Ca[>B contain Pii>rT- ,

azincAdipute, that quickly '

a»H safely expels liu-ge I

roundworms (Aacarida).
Practically odorleea: doK» like its tantc. Aide avail-
able forcals. Get New I'UI.VKX Worm Catiaat dnig.

|W pet or depariihcnt more. Aniither liualilv I'uhtx Pel _
VCare F,odu(t /rt>m COtH'liR. Chho^a niinois. Z— •— •— iF

Sore, Hot, Tired or
Perspiring Feet?

Here's Joyous Relief

and Walking Easelw ^ ^ Start and end each day
\. with a smile—a day free of

tht'se foot troubles — use Dr. Scholf's Foot
Powder. It quickly comforts, cools, refreshes
the feet...eases new or tight
shoes . . . helps prevent
Athlete's Foot. Get a can
today! Sold everywhere.

Dr. Scholls
FOOT POWDER

REI.rEVINC THE TEDH'IVI of a Hull Sunday. Jimni> and his friend sin);

corny ^onf!^ and eavorl like old-lime vaudeville hoofers for Helena (Vivienne
Drumniond). who has moveil into Hal and settled down as Jimmv's mistress.

CO.MING B.\CK TO JIMMY who hlows his trumpet outside the window.
Alison forgives the friend who betrayed her. The Iwii women talk synifM-
thetieally, .\lison explains she has lost her labv and Helena decides to leavi*.

CONTINUED

PARKER SWEEPER CO.,

^ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO A



NOW YOU CAN

PAY BY THE MONTH FOR

ALL YOUR INSURANCE
(just as you pay for your telephone and electricity)

Now, from The Travelers, comes the modern and convenient

answer to complete family protection. It's a simple "pay-by-the-

month" insurance plan which helps protect the values of your

home, your car, your possessions, your life and health, without

undue strain on the family budget.

Q. What kinds of insurance

can I buy under the plan?

A. All the kinds of insurance your family needs. The
Travelers writes all kinds of insurance and your

Travelers agent or broker will show you how
you can have a balanced program.

Q. How do I pay for this

protection?

A. You make a reasonable down payment, as you do

on anything you purchase on a budget plan. From
then on, you pay in regulair, low amoimts. One
check each month covers everything.

Q. What happens when
I need more insurance?

A. As your needs change, your Travelers man wiU

review your insurance program. Because he sees

the whole picture, he will be able to advise you
which types of insurance best fit your needs.

Q. What about the insurance

I already have?

A. Since this Premium Budget Plan covers all forms

of Travelers family insurance, your Travelers man
can show you how your plan can be built aroxmd

the insurance you already have.

Q. Does this mean I can

deal with only one agent?

A. Yes, if you wish. Your Travelers representative

will know your protection needs better than a

number of men each of whom probably knows

only a part of your insurance program. He wUl

keep you on the road to worry-free living ... on

the road to American Family Independence

through The Travelers.

FAMILY INOfo

"Oh the tb(»

THE TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANIES, HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

All forma ofpersonal and business insurance including

Life • Accident • Group • Fire • Marine • Automobile • Casualty • Bonds



SNARLING SUCCESS CONTINUED

GIRDLES ^ND BRAS
^-syedshoes

for man-sized leisure

SOLE U.S.A." I
DISTRIBUTORS^

0

Qoftas a QunQei
and

JuQf aQ colorful

Strikingly new! Pigtkin In gay,
vibrant Holiday Colors . . . glvos

a n«w fraodom in mon'i loiiuro

footwear. So soft 'n oasy to woar,
they belong with jackets, sport

shirts and slacks. Enjoy a new
footwear experience tn this light-

weight leather that's actually
woshable.

Styles from $9.95

WOLVERINE shoes for
dress • work* field • leisure

Rockford. Michigan

DENTURE WEARERS
When Mouth Tissues Change

Plates Loosen—See Your Dentist

UNLESS you are a dcntlst--don't attempt a
"do-it-yourself" Job of refitting or "rellnlng"
your dental plate with materials that harden
and may ruin the fit of the denture or Injure
tender tissues of the mouth.
UNTIL you can see your dentist. FASTEETH.
a pleasant alkaline powder, holds plates more

I

flrmly. FASTEETH Is entirely removed when
I

you clean your plate and It does not sour be-
neath the plate. At all drug counters. Write for
free sample to 27 Wall St., Blnghamton, N. Y.

JOHN OSBORNE AND WIFE, MARY URE, CE1' FIRST LOOK AT BROADWAY

WRITER NOT ANGRY NOW
On the day his play opened, Osborne arrived for his first look at the

U.S. His wife, who acts Alison in Loo); Back, had arrived five days

earlier with the English east for a few brush-up rehearsals. Before his

first day in the U.S. was over, Osborne had read in New York reviews

that he and his wife were an uncommonly talented couple.

Burn in London, Osborne worked unsuccessfully as a journalist,

and took up acting and managing a small repertory theater. Look Back

in Anger, his first play to be produced, was panned by some critics as

juvenile ranting and praised by others as the best English play of the

last 10 years. Sir Laurence Olivier asked Osborne if there was a part

for him in his next play. It turned out there was and the play. The

Enlerliiiner, opened last season in London with Olivier scoring one
of his greatest acting triumphs. He portrayed a broken-down vaude-

ville comedian, who, according to some observers, symbolized the

British Empire valiantly trying to keep up appearances.

Though Osborne has gained notoriety by his attacks on politics,

religion and royalty, which he called "gold filling in a mouthful of

decay," his important talent lies in his gift for stinging rhetoric and

his ability to make characters achingly human. Shy but affable, Os-

borne is anything but angry about his success in the U.S. His play.

The Entertainer, is due to open on Broadway this season with Olivier.

CCL.



r A GREAT LIFE SERIES
A HANDSOME BOOK

America's

Arts and Slcills

Three centuries of American skill in fashion-

ing beautiful, useful things are spread before

vou in this exciting new book by the Editors

of LIFK.

From the humble wooden bowls of the first

colonists to the work of Revolutionary crafts-

men in |)ewter and gold and glass. From the

opulent homes of the eighteen hundreds to the

furniture of the later years. The stagecoach,

the clipper ships, the jet engines. AH are here

in over 500 illustrations (over 290 in brilliant,

full color) with 172 pages and 30,000 words of

illuminating text linking our craftsmanship

with history.

More than a book for the lover of antiques

and Americana this is a volume that will

interest every member of the family. You
can save 32.00 by ordering this book today

through LIFE. After October 2.S. E. P. Dutton

& Co. will publish it at the regular price of

313.95.

LIFE'S ONLY PRE-PUBLICATION OFFER

"H' 540 \. Michieaii Avenue, Chicago 1], Illinois

Please send me America's Arts and Skills ai ihe Special

Prc-Publication Price of Si 1 .95.

. Zone

.

. State

.

THIS IS YOUR ONE OPPORTUNITY
TO ORDER THIS MAGNIFICENT BOOK

FROM LIFE AT THE SPECIAL
PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE OF $11.95

This offer is gmJ nti/y hi i/ir t\ S., Cttntttla Sf V, S. Posstssions

No need to |»ay now. WV will hill y«iu at time i»f sliipincnt



ORDEAL FOR
West Point plebes get stern barracks discipline

Photographed for LIFE

BEAST JAMES OOHERTY ARRIVES AT WEST POINT

Krnln'ilili'il ill llic I'onscimisncss iif ovcry \Vc>l

I'cpiiiliT is iini' l\\ii-mi>nlh iicrioil whirli he can

iifitlitT itirgft nur exacllN rt-nu'inhfr. lie ran-

Miil ticall il in detail lici aiisc In- was laigciv in

a ilazr when it Iixik place. Mr rannnt fort-rl il

Ix-t-aiisr il \vas the must liuniilialiii^ time of

his lilr— the start of liis |il( lic year at W est

I'oint «lirn he «as a lowly Beast" anil snl-

frn'd the oDleal of "BrasI Barracks." which

has never before heeii fully |>lioto^ra|ilie(l.

The tense voung men below, shown chitch-

ing their suap and towels and straining tu gtand

at attention, are p'ttinf! ibcir lirst taste of the

strict system (ddiscipline which is the key to

West l*oint"s proven method of training voung

officers. The piir|ios<' (d Beast Barracks is to

[ilnngc I'acb plebe into tins system at the start.

As a Bi'asl he conies un<lcr such treiiiendctus

mental and physical pressures all at once that

he iTiiist shed much of his personal individual*

ity in order to cope with them. In doing this

he learns to obey all military orders with the

same unrjucstioning (d>cdieiu-i' that he wtmld

require ol his own men as an officer in combat.

IN SHOWER FORMATION ;il cn.l ..I .l.ii. l!.-a-l.- -land at evufigcralcd atlcnli..

ill Wi'-t I'l.illt tKllluiiltc- rilill- -M. k'-d ill :ltl<l -I !<trr- dr.lull l.ai k .1- il

iippercla-^tiiaii iin u hitr shtrf. si-citmt n)tv\ (|iii//e- each nian liefnrr Neiiiliilf; liini

I.. -hi.uci -. Ill Iriiiil 1.IW. l.-ll l.i rijiiil. are Kichaicl Clarke of Marlilisliurfi. W.Va.:

/



THE BEASTS'
to toughen them up as future leaders in battle

by PIERRE BOULAT

T(i whip tlir new Hcasts iiil<i ^iluipr. a |»ickcil

group iif spiiior caHfts. Iicadnl by a "Kill}; iil

tho Beasts" {riglil). riJi-s- herd mi llic 730 men
fnmi 5:50 facli iiicirniii|;. wlii-ii they gft up,

until alter 9 each night «hi'n they have the

la.sl <>( liiree ilaily slinwrrs. Here earh Beast

must wait at attention until an upperelassinan

gives him permission to shower. Thi- upper-

elassnien. who were Beasts onee themselves

anil are eager to give as irm h as they mic e liail

tu take, are forbiihien to lia/.e the u<'w men.

But they harass them unmercifully if they ilo

not know llieir Iraititional "piehe knowledge."

(A lypieal ipiestion for a Beast: "How many
days to tlie Navy game, \listery") If a Bi'ast

starts to shake from fear or I'atigue. he is or-

dered to "Sto|i vihrating. \listerl " By 9:.iO tin-

Beasts must he in heil. to rest up for another

grueling day. K\en the most mature newcom-
I'rs. who thought they knew all ahmit West
I'oinI hi'lore they arri\ed. liiiil Beast Barraeks

a severe and an uiiexpcM ted test id their man-
hood. And none of the Beasts knows, as eaeh

day hegins. whether he will survive the lest. KING OF BEASTS ROBERT DURKIN SHOUTS ORDER

Williuin \IuiIm-m III

\liirii-llii. (ia.: Jnlii

IJiMr.iil: Mike Murpln ..I Knuil

I
\i'\in> III Oleaii. Juiiie-

Oak. \lii li.; Dharli'^ Haas nf Tliis pirhire wa- Uikrii in llie mtihuI vM-ek 111 llea^l Itiinai k'.. W lial )ia|i{ii'iieil In

Malliisiiii III IVentiss, Mis>. lliive -ix men. aller ei^'lil wi-i-k- in Mi-a-I llarrai k?-. i- -linwn mi papN l.>t, l.j.'>.

CONTINUED



'BEASTS' CONTINUED

FIRST LESSON iii . I,,, H, i-i Kii l.v c nmes imincdiali-lv after his
annul al Wr-I IN.iiil a- li.- .rilfi> .if

(
' i rov (;hap|M-ll In •'brop yuiir

haf;.-. Mi^K-r" (/-./»). piik llicni up. MiMri" (<™/cf). "Take iilf. Midler" {bul-
htm). Taj! lied U> KirhvV Ik-Ii lisis chores fnr day. iiuluding selliiif! a liairnil.

ON THE DOUBLE H^a^l^ reliini to harraeks for shower after an hour of physical

-

Irailiiiij;. ,m |jers<inal erraiuU around liarraiks. Bca>ls niiisl doulile time.

STRICT OBEDIENCE

-ON THE DOUBLE



The Bca.-I Bunai ks syslciii ^iil its start in 1817 a Major S\Kaiius

ThayrT. Iiimsi'll a W i>sl l'<iiiil firailiialr lA 1808. look (iver as sn|)iTinlcM(l-

fill anil iliscuveroil thai snmr cil llic lailcis wen- <lays laic arriviii-; fur

July, riuiyrr. wlm is calli'il llir "I'alliiT iil W ist Point. " i racknl ilown.

Timing ami |iuni-lualit\. ^^llirll arc critical I'ai'tors in conihal. have

been an im|iiirtaiil |iarl (il West I'dint Irainiiif: ever sinie. Frcmi the

day a new Beast arrives (lijl)- he learns to i)io\e (|iiickl\. Beasts ilii

not walk or march liet»een classes. They ilouhle-tiinc. The (irsl ilem

most Beasts write home for is an alarm clock, which they set several

miiuitcs aheail so lliev will iu>I he late for re\cille. The iliscipline does

not wear olf. Kveii on tlu' lirst free ilay given them iluriiif: the tuo-inonth

perioil. when ihev ari- alloweil to wander from the harracks for an ice

cream soila. the voiiiif; Bi'asts instinclivelv suck in their chins, thrust

l»ack llicir' clhn\\s anil, unless llic\ lliink twice, start li> limililc-timc.







GETTING A PEP TALK Iriini (!iin)|ian\ CniTininrnl- ulirilu-r In- >li«.iiltl .piil. F.ri<-ks('n said llial lir likc.i mn Irai -ic^. Ml.'i \\ fl.|. iiini lliul he

IT Hichiinl Wrhii iriishl). (iordnn Firifk^cn winuicr" Wf-I I'ninl fmt (hat lie rpall\ uaiiln! lo >(ii(]\ iiiijilil laki- ;railiiah' umk. Kiifk.-on diM iiled lo >la\

.

PROUD LOOK

OF SURVIVAL

L'ndor tlic plivhiral ami rnrnlal slraiii ol Hl•a^l

Barrarks some men nark atui want l<i ^ol mit

[riishl). OlIuTs Ix-Iatftlly that tliry may
not want a n)ilitar\ cduralinn inbtnv). West
I'ltiiit prrparrd fnr tlicsr |ind)lrms. \ii man
is allowed to ijiiit until tin- two-monlli iieriod

is over, and rvrr^ altempl is made In lirlp i-arli

man make tin- Ik-sI (ierisioii. This year 2'S of

the T.'U) men \\\n* started in HeasI Barrarks lelt

when it was over. The rest. ha\in'|; pnt on the

uniform (hr/on ) wliirli miuks their arre[itanre

as full-fledged radets, now undt-rsland uhat

Wi'st IVdnters mean when they say. "Men wlio

survive Beast Barracks ean sur\ive anylliirif;."





NATURE

BAYER
NASAL SPRAY

(f^V^ WITH NEO-SYNEPHRINE*

As personal as
your toothbrush!
Comes in different colors — so everyone In

the family can liave hU own! Thus, tl offers

you greater protection ugalmt spread of

infection than any ottier nasal spray!

Gives almosi instant relief from stopped-

up nose — relief that lasts for hours! New
Bayer Nasal Spray with wonder-working

Nco-Syncphrinc * sweeps away stuffiness

. . . dries up runny nose . . . relieves head
cold miseries . . . has you breathing freely

again -//id/ fasti Try it today.

ea

2 for

\98^

SAW
ANY DIRECTION

ANY MATERIAL

Tyler
SPYRAL BLADES
Saw in Circlti, nfht or latt. up or down, with n*w
Tyttf Sn'Ti' HackMwOrCopiniSaw BI»dM. Makes
possibl* iniricat* >nd clean mw cuts in wood,
metal, ptattic, tubanc. clc, Aviilablt it moft h»rd'

wars, lumbw. «ar>«ly and aulomoiiva ttoret.

iiLLK mru., inita inolcwood i. calif.

NO MORE DRY
SKIN ITCH • • •

Thanks to

Dermassage
. . your product is a

blessing," writes Mrs.
J. S. of Chicago. 111.

"for 8 years I've suf-

fered from agonizing
skin irritations and

. ^j^l tried everything.
' Finally a doctor rec-

ommended Dermassage and overnight my
skin condition disappeared. We use it_all the
time—for body massage and all-

over skin care. It's wonderful!"

89c and $1.49—no f.d. lax

USU FOR SKIN COMFORT IN OVFR 4,000 HOSPITAISI

15«

A OIOYMOQASTEB SILVATICUS. IRRITATED BY HEAT OF NATURALIST'S HAND. SHOOTS A MULTI-JET SPRAY INTO AIR

WORM THAT TURNS THE WATER ON
There are more than 2,000 different kinds of worms
in Ihe world, many with whal seem like fixed smiles

on whal can he taken for their laces. They are an

uncooperative lot since they go underground iiours

before the earliest bird gets up, and they act irritable

even while serving man by wiggling about on the

ends of fishing hooks. But few act quite as irritable

as Didrmogtislcr sylvalicux, a native of Australia,

which reai'ts so fiercely to heat or rough handling

that it squeezes itself and, in self-defense, shoots

juice out of some 20 perforations in its body. The
Ruid, a slightl\ alkaline liquid containing dissolved

salts and body wastes, goes as high as four feet and
produces the general effect of a hard-pressed fu'eboat.



IF YOU

CAN FIND A

BETTER

BOURBON

...BUY IT!

Out of Kentucky, the great bourbon country, comes the greatest of them all, meHow, warmhearted, aged to perfection six full years. . .Ancient Age.

We challenge you to find a better bourbon. Kentucky Straight BOURBON Whiskey • 6 Years Old • 86 Proof • i&Ancient Age Distilling Co., Frankfort, Ky.



HowAmerica is dressing

In tlxe siit)uri)s,. . . tlie wool
8:30 a.m.

—

its daily whirl begins tvith

driving the children to school

11:00 a.m.— it's off to the supermarket—
an endless round of errands

5:00 p.m.

—

it goesfestivefor a gay evening

in town

This is only the beginning of the travels of

today's suburban wool coat. It's the coat for

America's modern Mrs. Gulliver—who covers

hundreds of miles a week—whose happy,

hectic schedule calls for a coat with all the

stamina and style of wool.

For wool is the fiber with a unique

constitution. Bouncy, lively, strong. In a

coat of wool, you can slide in and out of a

car umpteen times a day. Its "fresh bloom"

won't wear off—its lines won't sag.

But, what the suburbanite loves most is wool's

"precious fabric" look, the way it makes

even a modestly priced coat look important.

From shopping chores to socializing at the

club, the wool cross-county coat is the most

versatile fashion going.

Marketing for the ueek-end—this smart suburbanite

wears an easy coal of confetti wool tweed. For wool

resists soiling, takes constant bundle-juggling, maximum
mileage without a trace of muss. By Finger & Rabiner.

Off to toim—for a day of errands, a gala evening. A
wool coat has the quiet elegance to go everywhere.

Wool's colors, texture, have the grand-mannered look

of the natural-born aristocrat. By Zelinka* Matlick.



cross—couLnty coat takes over

Dinner in the country climaxes a non-stop day for this cross-county coat of champagne-

colored wool fleece. And as it travels from one appointment to the next, it shelters yoii

from every temperature change along the way. The natural insulation woo! provides is the

best anti-shiver protection there is. By Ellen Brooke for Sportswear Originators.
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This household executive chooses a wool tweed runabout coat and

matching skirt, for morning shopping, an afternoon art show. It has

lasting savoire-faire—for wool's "spring back" enables your coat to

hold its original smooth tailored lines. By Harry Frechtel.

7

rLottLixig measures up tcTy^^^C)!

These crcws^ounly coats in

line American•made woolen*
are available at; Lord &
Taylor. New York, all stores:

The J. L. Hudson Co..

Detroit; Halle Bros..

Qeveland; Montaldo's, all

stores; Younker Bros.,

Des Moines, Iowa.

For further information

write WOOL, Dept. L-12.

420 Lexington Avenue,
New York 17.

Sponsored with ASPC



Sleek wrap-around styling. Seven fadeproof color combinations.

Hi-fi in fiber glass

!

Richest sounding, most durable portables ever built

Out of this revolutionary duraphonic fiber glass case conies tone quality you'd expect

to hear only from a hi-fi console! Motorola shaped this tough, light, miracle material into an

almost acoustically perfect case. (Notice how even the lid "baffles" and projects the

sound like a bandshell.) Inside you'll find three hi-fi speakers, an automatic

4-spccd record changer, and separate bass-treble controls.

The Motorola Calypso (Model 3H24, above) comes in Caribbean Blue or two-tone

Jamaican Sand and Ivory. And you can choose from phonos, radio-phono combinations, and

hi-fi portables— priced low as $79.95!

Looks and carries

like an expensive
overnight case

frtvv* Md •pecilleallBP* snbiecl M rhMV wiltnut iwUc*. ^ MOTOROLA
World's Largest Exclusive Bleclronics Manufacturer



MUSEUM ASSISTANT GRANT MERRELL STANDS ON HEAP OF CONCRETE BONES USED TO MAKE THE DIPLODOCUS

Back Home on the Range
The Utah Field House of Natural History is located

in a region—near Dinosaur National Monument

—

where the bones of the longest of all dinosaurs, the

diplodocus, have been found. But the museum never

had its own diplodocus skeleton. Though it wanted
one, its building was much too small to hold one,

and dinosaur bones are too fragile to leave outdoors.

In 1955, the solution turned up. The Carnegie

Museum of Pittsburgh offered a set of molds made
from the bones of the most perfect diplodocus skele-

ton in existence. Using the molds, Grant Merrell,

Field House preparator, painstakingly cast the 667

bones in eight tons of concrete. It took him nearly

two years to do it but finally the concrete creature

stands on the museum's front lawn where, 140 mil-

lion years ago, its flesh and blood relatives ranged.

DIPLODOCUS IS 21 FEET HISH AND 76 FEET LONG FROM NOSE TO TAIL. FENCE KEEPS CHILDREN FROM RIDING IT

ANAHIST RESEARCH LABORATORIES

ANNOUNCE TODAY'S MOST

REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT

FOR CHEST COLDS

Ne^^Instaat-ActiDg

Chest Bub
Speeds Relief1ta)i#

LUNGS

• CREATES MORE MEDICATED
VAPORS, FASTER

• ACTION PENETRATES
FASTER AND DEEPER

• GIVES UP TO 6 TIMES MORE
CIRCULATION OVER THE
AFFECTED AREAS

Now, from Anahist research comes a new

wonder formula for chest-cold misery, called

SUPER ANAHIST INSTANT-ACTING
CHEST RUB. It speeds more medicated

vapors faster through nose, sinus, throat,

lungs . . . while its deeper penetration breaks

up congestion . . . and increased blood circula-

tion flushes away stagnant cold "poisons."

Ask your own doctor to tell you the difference.

SUPER.

ANAHIST

CHEST

RUB
A Xtnurkoblt M«dkal Otvclopmtnl from

AiMihitf Itstarth lokoratories

ANAHIST

CHEST
RUB

CCL.



CRIME IN THE U.S.: PART VI

DAY S CORNER-CUTTING BV DISHONEST BUSINESSMAN CAN INCLUDE BRIBING A COP, ENTERTAINING WIFE ON EXPENSE ACCOUNT, BRIBING BUILDING

THE CROOKS IN
Their everyday swindling and chiseling costs billions of dollars and

To almost everybody the word "crime" means something immedi-

ately shocking or spectacular: murder, assault, housebreaking, sex-

ual offense or bigtime racketeering. The citizen recognizes it as a frontal

assault on his society and his morality, and he is quick to grow con-

cerned when the criminals seem to be getting out of hand.

But there is another variety of crime that, on the surface, is not spec-

tacular, is scrupulously nonviolent and has nothing to do with frontal

assault. Yet it is everywhere. Most citizens merely read about the other

types of crime, but they actually brush against this kind, at home and
in business, a hundred times a year. It is called white collar crime.

As first defined for criminologists by the late Professor Edwin H.

Sutherland, a white collar crime is one committed by a person of rel-

atively high and respected social standing in the conduct of his busi-

ness. As used here, the term white collar crime has a broader meaning.

It includes all types of nonviolent criminal behavior that involve fraud,

deception or evasion, generally in money or business matters. The
incidence of this kind of crime in the U.S. today is huge, and its implica-

tions are ultimately more serious than those contained in the headline

crimes of bank robbery, juvenile delinquency and open racketeering.

Violence is obviously dangerous to the peace of a society. But the habit

of fraud, if it spreads, can rot a society's marrow.
The preceding five instalments of Life's series on crime have concen-

trated on the violent forms of lawbreaking. This article deals exclusively

with white collar crime. While the white collar criminal shares with other

lawbreakers the attention of the courts, police and psychologists, his

ways are very different, and so is the world in which he operates.

The plunder which the white collar criminal exacts from society is

enormous. Last year as much as $5 billion probably changed hands in

kickbacks, payoffs and bribes. U.S. employers also lost something like

half a billion dollars to embezzling employes—from pilfering shop

workers to absconding assistant secretary treasurers. Still more money
evaporated in retail chiseling: a half billion went down the drain in

home repair frauds alone. Some indication of the staggering amount of

tax chiseling was given by the Internal Revenue Service's record 1956

harvest of $1,412,823,000 in penalties and back taxes. And the Securities

and Exchange Commission can only estimate that investors have lost

hundreds of millions in the recent epidemic of crooked stock sales.

What makes the exact damage difficult to assess (aside from the suck-

er's ancient reluctance to admit that he has been taken) is that white

collar crime often closely resembles legitimate business activity. The
white collar criminal is difficult to spot because he so closely resembles

an honest man. Often he is considered a pillar of the community. In

recent memory, for example, he has turned out to be a Chicago architect,

a prosperous auto dealer in Denver, a member of Congress from Massa-

chusetts, a physician in Omaha, a respected lawyer in Philadelphia and
a veteran Internal Revenue agent in New York.

Almost every American has recently encountered some aspect of white

collar crime, either in the strict legal sense of a broken law or in the

broader popular sense of a serious offense committed against morality.

This does not mean that the human soul is becoming intrinsically more
larcenous: the average man remains a fundamentally honest person, and
he would not want to be anything else. But many of our most respect-

able citizens, whether or not they realize it or admit it, cut quite a few

moral and legal corners in their everyday lives.

A day of dishonesiy

TAKE an active, if concentrated, day in the life of a reputable New
York State businessman (see above). As he walks to his downtown

office after leaving his car resting snugly in a No Parking zone, he warmly
greets the veteran cop on the beat, who thanks him for his recent annual

present, a case of good blended whisky (penalty for attempting to

influence a police officer with a gift: S5,000 fine and./or 10 years in jail).

After a few routine desk chores the businessman has a profitable late

morning session with his personal income tax consultant, who has found

a happy device for distorting repair and depreciation costs on some
rental property he owns (penalty for filing a fraudulent income tax

return; $10,000 fine and, or five years in jail). By this time he has worked

Drawings for LIFE



INSPECTOR. ACCEPTING A TV SET "GIFT," JUGGLING BOOKS, ISSUING FALSE ADS, LIFTING OFFICE DESK. SET, "FORGETTING" MAID S SOCIAL SECURITY

WHITE COLLARS
threatens the nation's fundamental honesty by frank gibney

up an appetite for a good expense account meal, so he entertains his

wife and two close friends at a lavish lunch, all on the company tab

(a misdemeanor under Section 665 of the State Penal Law, subject to a

$500 fine and or one year in jail). Back in the office, he reminds one of

his assistants to "take care of" the building inspector with jurisdiction

over their new plant site, thus getting as much red tape out of the way
as possible (penalty for bribing a public officer: $5,000 fine and or 10

years in jail). He then dictates a letter to an executive of a small concern

with which he has just signed a contract, thanking him for his thoughtful

gift of a new model portable TV set (penalty for secretly accepting a gift

in return for corporate favors: $500 and or one year in jail).

At a late afternoon conference he congratulates the controller on a

new bookkeeping device that handily pads a few of the firm's more con-

troversial assets (penalty for concurring in a bookkeeping fraud: $500

and or one year in jail). He later tells the head of his company's adver-

tising agency to disregard a recent Federal Trade Commission cease-

and-desist order about misleading TV commercials, at least until after

the fall sales drive (this ultimately puts the company in line for an

embarrassing and costly federal court action ). As the day closes, he asks

his secretary to wrap up one of the new company desk sets, which will

be just the thing for his den at home (penalty for appropriating com-
pany property to one's personal use: $500 fine and or one year in jail).

Safe at home, he advises his wife not to worry about the maid's social

security payments because she is leaving soon anyway (penalty for

willful nonpayment of employer's social security contributions: $10,000

fine and or five years in jail). Laying aside the cares of the day, he settles

down to watch the news on his souvenir TV set—and fulminates about

the dishonesty of the "union racketeers" he sees on the screen.

The recent misadventures of the labor unions have indeed been spec-

tacular and violent. But the record of businessmen's responsibility to the

law is no more comforting. In the matter of union racketeering there

has been so much quiet acquiescence on the part of management that

prosecutors like New York's U.S. Attorney Paul Williams have become
distressed at "the very high degree of collusion between the racketeer

by JACK WOLFQANG BECK

and the businessmen." Nor is mere collusion the worst of it. So many
unscrupulous businessmen havediverted to their own uses the money col-

lected for their employes' withholding and social security taxes that the

delinquent accounts in this category now amount to nearly $300 million.

Whether it appears as the withholding tax racket, the souvenir bribe

or the con man's street-corner swindle, white collar crime is forcing it-

self on the serious attention of the country by its very pervasiveness. In

a world where strong-arm methods of lawbreaking are increasingly hard

to get away with, the white collar criminal does become progressively

more important. The Swiss criminologist Paul Reiwald, after consider-

able study of European and American crime patterns, has said flatly:

"The influence of civilization on criminal law is: the curve for crimes of

violence falls; the curve for crimes committed by cunning rises."

A fast buck is a good buck

PROBABLY the greatest factor in the spread of white collar crime

today is the apparently popular conviction that a fast buck is a good

buck, as long as you can get it into your wallet unobtrusively. There

is a sneaking universal sympathy for the sharper, the gay rogue, the per-

son who cheats with a flair and never gets caught. There is a corollary

reluctance to tell on him. As New York's District Attorney Frank Hogan
sees it: "We appear to have developed a public morality which con-

demns, rather than praises, any private citizen who seeks to enforce the

laws. We make a sort of game of it between law enforcement officials

and criminals, and sit complacently by, ready to applaud a brilliant

stroke on either side."

For instance, many Americans did not seem morally disturbed by the

suddenly unveiled exploits of Mrs. Margaret Burton of Decatur, Ga.

(Life, Sept. 9), the dog-loving English con woman who had begun an

impressive embezzling career by cheating a Chinese rug dealer in Hon-

olulu 18 years ago and whose recent specialty was bilking doctors by

juggling their office accounts. On the contrary, Mrs. Burton's flight

from justice in Decatur was followed with no small admiration by some
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"THE DYNAMITERS," protected by laws against wiretapping, use the

mass telephone technique to sell worthless stocks to out-of-town suckers.

WHITE COLLAR CRIME CONTINUED

newspaper readers, who felt that any woman who could flee from the

law in a flamingo-colored Lincoln, trailing three carloads of house-

hold retainers and expensive belongings as well as a truck with a ken-

nel of expensive spaniels, had something a little special on the ball.

Such sympathy for the swindler—or for the businessman who
works an ingenious tax dodge—springs also from the American's sul-

len, half-conscious struggle against the web of rules and regulations

that spins itself with sad necessity around modern life. As govern-

ment grows bigger, it grows ever more impersonal. So does business.

And impersonal forces are relatively painless to cheat.

The resultant moral lightheadedness, whatever its causes, is poten-

tially far more dangerous than any number of juvenile "rumbles,"

which people do get indignant over. The danger was expressed very

nicely by Judge Archie O. Dawson two years ago when he sentenced

Henry "The Dutchman" Grunewald and his partners in crime for

their efforts to cheat the Internal Revenue Service. "This great re-

public can be undermined," said the judge, "... by termites such as

these defendants gnawing away at its foundations."

The mechanics of fraud are complicated, and fashions change quick-

ly. As SEC Commissioner Andrew Downey Orrick noted, "When the

suede shoe boys got through with the housing racket in California,

they went on to the tables at Las Vegas. When Las Vegas got hot,

they ended up selling stock in the 'boiler rooms' on Wall Street."

But for all their suppleness and changing disguises, the white collar

criminals can nevertheless be arranged into certain clearly defined

categories. These include: the "dynamiters," who swindle the trust-

ing with worthless stocks; the "takers," who make a mockery of busi-

ness contracts by demanding bribes and kickbacks; the "grifters,"

who work the street corners and the U.S. mails to defraud the gulli-

ble; the "sharpers," who swindle consumers and investors by con-

verting reputable, businesses into disreputable ones; and the "tax

dodgers," who deliberately cheat their state and federal governments.

Because of the scope of their operations and the variety of their meth-

ods, each of these groups deserves close inspection.

THE DYNAMITERS: Among the few commercial users of the fa-

miliar three-minute household egg-timer are some smooth-talking,

unscrupulous "brokers" who still operate, despite recent vigorous

prosecution by the SEC, in Wall Street and various Canadian cities.

These dynamiters use the egg-timer to limit their expenses on long

distance phone calls to gullible prospects. If the prospect shows no



signs of nibbling inside of three minutes, the dynamiter hangs up
rather than pay for overtime. Even so, the phone bill for a successful

dynamiting organization sometimes runs as high as $30,000 a month.
Thanks to federal laws against wire-tapping, the telephone is the

safe, indispensable tool of the high-pressure stock swindler, whose

office is fittingly known as a "boiler room." Boiler rooms are crude

in appearance. Any visitor to Wall Street, if he knows where to

look, can find certain barren loft offices with long lines of girls ad-

dressing envelopes. In back arc inner sanctums where perhaps 40

men, equipped with easily obtainable stockholders' or specialty lists

and the copious responses to their own newspaper ads, sit behind

80-odd telephones.

The dynamiters' ritual seldom varies. First the prospect is "pa-

pered" for several weeks with attractive brochures, generally for an

obscure oil or mining stock. The prospect, eager to flourish his own
matador's cape in what he thinks is a Wall Street bull market, is in-

trigued and rather flattered by this come-on mail. Then the first tele-

phone overture is made, usually by an apprentice salesman known in

the trade as an "opener." The big oil stocks, he explains, have hit

their peak, but others are coming up. "After all. Standard, Gulf,

they all had to start small, didn't they? Now Sub-Rosa Petroleum

is the one to watch. . .
."

This preliminary softening may lead to a small initial sale. Then
the "dynamiter" or veteran "loader" takes over. With a soft but

commanding manner he makes the sucker feel as keen as a college

girl on the eve of sorority pledge day. "Now or never is the time to

buy. . . . The stock is bound to double within 60 days. . . . Safe?

I've bought it myself Is there any better recommendation?" Up and
up he raises the ante ("A man in your position should buy at least

1,000 shares"). No mercy is shown. "If they find that a man has

$20,000." a veteran SEC man observes, "they'll go not for $18,000

but the full $20,000."

So the suckers flock to put their money into Sub-Rosa, lured by

the magic ritual coming out of the receiver. In the end, they can

count themselves lucky to escape with a tiny fraction of their orig-

inal investment. But the dynamiters and the proprietors of the scheme

have done very nicely. A hard-working telephone salesman can net

as much as $7,000 a week.

Prosecution of these operators is difficult. The modern boiler room
steams along on the fringes of legality. There generally is a Sub-Rosa

Petroleum Company, taken over and grossly overcapitalized by the

promoters in New York. Its stock may be first exhibited, fleetingly,

on a Canadian exchange to give it an apparent value and to pose

difliculties for any U.S. prosecution. Before bringing the stock to

New York, the entrepreneurs tactfully funnel it through a second

corporation. The reason for this is a handy SEC loophole called Rule

1.13, which provides that if one corporation merges with another and
exchanges its shares, the shares do not have to be registered.

Even if brought to the courtroom, securities fraud cases are tricky,

technical and difficult to present to a jury, unless enough pitiable

victims are present for the prosecution to present the case in highly

concrete terms. Paul Windels Jr., the capable young SEC adminis-

trator for the New York district, epitomizes the legal difficulties in

this way: "The law in the sale of securities is not the old common-
law principle of 'buyer beware,' but rather 'seller beware." This is

CONTINUED

"THE TAKER" uses his business connections and buying power to extort

goods, services and favors from firms who are dependent on him for orders.
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All your plumbing depends upon this health line...

That's why you need Transite the white pipe

recommended by Plumbing Contractors for years of root-free service!

Every water-using appliance, every plumbing fixture in your

home, runs directly into your house sewer line! Your health

and that of your family depends on its efficiency in conveying

wastes

—

without interruption— to your street sewer or

septic tank.

For this vital service, builders and plumbing contractors

everywhere use Johns-Manville Transite* Pipe. Why? Be-

cause it is long-lasting, rugged

and strong. Non-

metallic— it will never rust, resists all forms of corrosion.

And— all important— its exclusive Ring-Tite* Coupling pre-

vents the major cause of failure— penetration of roots into

the sewer line that causes clogging!

Transite also brings its long life and dependable service to

three other pipes for your home: air duct, plumbing vent

pipe and gas vent pipe.

For further information, write Johns-Manville, Dept. L-2,

Box 14, New York 16, N. Y. In Canada, Port Credit, Ontario.
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These other Johnt-Manville products

last longer, serve you better because
they're made with

1 Sji :i^:ii-iM-lJI;IJJi_
Albedo* is truly nature's magic
mineral. lmper%ious to fire and
weather, immune to rust, rol and
decay, fine as silk yet strong as

j

steel wire, it is the most userul

mineral fibre known.

Th« tmart«ct floor yof— Terra-

flex* Vinyl Asbestos Moor Tile

comes in gay new colors, cleans

with a damp mopping.

Safeguard against fire — Safely

clothing made of J-M Asbestos pro-

tects fire fighters and industrial

workers from flame and heat.

Cuts industry's fuel bill — J-M
High Temperature insulations

boost efficiency of boilers, blast

furnaces and similar equipment.

Protects community heolth

—

Transite* water main^ keep
water clean, rustfree . . . Transite

Sewer Pipe keeps waste-removal

costs low.

And Johns-Manville also makes many products

from other raw materials

—

Tape for 101 uses — Dutch
Brand* tapes improve electrical

work... speed and simplify
many jobs in homes, shops and
factories.

Mokes foods sparkle— Cclite^

filter powders, made from dia-

tomaceous earth, give many foods

and beverages their appetizing

sparkle.

JOHN S -MANVI LLCMPft.ODUCTS

I

To learn more about any of the products above,
write Johns-Manville, Dept. L-2, Box 14, New
York 16, N. Y. In Canada, Port Credit, Ontario.

WHITE COLLAR CRIME CONTINUED

the notion the prosecutor has to get across to the jury at the very

outset, if he wants to have any chance of winning his case."

THE TAKERS: Not long ago a Manhattan dress manufacturer bared

his soul to Herbert Robinson, a New York lawyer who has instituted

100 bribery cases in the last live years. With rare candor he told

Robinson how he worked the kickback system with the buyers for

whose orders he was competing. "A young buyer comes in new to

me," the manufacturer explained, "and maybe the first time he's in

—we're all rushed— I'll give him a sandwich in my office. Later we'll

have lunch a few times, until one evening I take him and his wife out

to dinner, a very good dinner. The wife sees the luxuries around her

—

nice things she has not been accustomed to. She gets discontented.

She wants something like it. ... 1 take them to the theater. . . . The
next thing that happens is that he takes a gift certificate or a bond
from me. Then the cash comes in large amounts. . . . After that 1 own
him." From then on, the buyer, who is now a "taker," orders for

his store or company whatever the manufacturer wants him to order.

This technique, with variations, each year destroys countless Amer-
ican business consciences. The bribery involved may be crude or

subtle, disguised as Christmas presents, hospitality, travel junkets

or theater tickets. Ultimately it comes to be regarded as a sort of

perquisite. One "taker" once complained to the Federal Trade Com-
mission, asking if there were any way in which the FTC could enforce

payment of his monthly kickback, which was in arrears.

A iree'wheeling taker

THE most egregious taker of recent times, if not the biggest, was
a New York coat buyer named Stanley Sternberg, who worked

for a subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck and Co. until his enforced resig-

nation in 1952. During this time he bought millions of dollars' worth

of clothing for Sears and took, by reliable estimates, well over a

quarter of a million dollars from the clothing manufacturers. Stem-
berg drove the manufacturers to despair by his levies. In return for

giving them advance information on the type of clothing Sears want-

ed, and buying it thereafter, he received regular payments in bonds
and cash (at the time of his discharge he had $124,000 distributed in

27 banks). His and his family's clothes were purchased from manu-
facturers' charge accounts. When he bought a new house on Long
Island, he was given, after some broad hinting, a $475 dryer, a custom
built TV set, a deluxe gas range and refrigerator and other useful

household improvements. One manufacturer was detailed to take

Sternberg's aged parents to dinner almost nightly. Another manu-
facturer's wife was called on to supply a home-cooked turkey when-
ever the Sternbergs craved fowl. He once suggested that a'^manufac-

turer supply an employe to push his father's wheelchair. He chiseled

stamps, stationery, newspapers and cigarets. "Nothing," Assistant

District Attorney Joseph Stone recalls, "was too small for Sternberg."

Sternberg, and others like him, can go so long without prosecution

because of the bribery statutes in most states: the giver is liable, too.

This partly explains why so much under-the-counter trade lies like

an iceberg beneath the surface of American business life.

"Taking" impinges on politics as well as commerce, as has been

shown by numerous Washington investigations from the mink coat

and freezer scandals down to the recent conviction of Harry "The
Hat" Lev, the well-known mihtary clothing manufacturer.

The most flagrant recent cases of pohtical "taking" have occurred

in Texas. There the explosion of dynamic BenJack Cage's ICT In-

surance Company, the nucleus of a bewildering and fatally interde-

pendent groupofenterprises which the Texas State Federation ofLabor

had unwisely sponsored, brought a considerable number of Texas

officials into disrepute. A further wave of charges and countercharges

among Lone Star lawmen followed the indictment of Representative

James Cox, who had agreed—in the presence of a tape recorder—to

take 55,000 in return for dropping his bill to put naturopaths out of

business (Cox claimed he was trying to trap "crooked lobbyists").

Public indignation finally aroused. Governor Price Daniel ordered

this month's special legislative session for the express purpose of regu-

lating "the undercover operators who try to buy their way into the

state capitol." The lobbyists' zeal for entertaining has subsequently

dampened. Gone are the permanent buffets during legislative sessions,

the carefree weekends at the races in Kentucky, the convivial jaunts

to various border amusement areas. "Last session," a two-term rep-

resentative commented, "we had all sorts of little gifts—lemon juice,

beer glasses, fly swatters, books. . . . This time all we've had has been

a six-ounce jar of honey and a bag of rice. It's been slim picking."

THE GRIFTERS: The true "con men," or "grifters," the most un-

repentant of all the criminal fraternity, make up what might be called
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"SPANISH PRISONER" swindle uses a letter from Mexican Jail and baits

sucker with trunk of money he can share if he puts up prisoner's "ransom."

WHITE COLLAR CRIME CONTINUED

the dependable Infantry of white collar crime. Through prosperity

and recessions alike, in secluded corners of county fairgrounds as

well as on the side streets off Broadway, Wilshire Boulevard or North
Michigan Avenue, the work of these classicists goes on, as assured in

its result as the U.S. mail, which the con men are always exploiting.

Each year hundreds of Americans respond to the lure of venerable

dodges like the notorious "Spanish prisoner's swindle." They receive

a letter which begins: "A person who knows you and has spoken
highly about you has made me trust you in a very delicate matter on
which may depend the entire future of my dear daughter, as well as

my very existence. . .
." They gullibly take their money to some iso-

lated spot on or across the Mexican border, only to have it stolen

while they are waiting to make contact with the allegedly imprisoned

letter-writer (who naturally possesses a large "inheritance" and is

"eager" to repay the favor).

The most up-to-date grifters have other successful and more pop-

ular devices for making the dishonest dollar. Apparently the public

never tires of purchasing mail-order virility pills, bust developers

(ranging from attractively packed creams to a pair of painted one-

pound dumbbells), phony reducing schemes and hair restoratives.

The Post Office Department, whose investigators have a record of

99% convictions, never tires of pulling in the mail-order grifters.

Lately these swindlers have turned to the sale of fake tranquilizers

and pills fraudulently advertised as curing everything from rheuma-

tism to heart disease. Sales are discouragingly high.

To veteran con men, such crude mail-order amateurisms are thor-

oughly distasteful. With pride in their craft, they point to real artists

in the profession—especially among the forgers, who have lately

threatened to make phony-check-passing into a major industry.

There was, for example, the case of that paladin of forgers, Alonzo
James Whiteman, known as Jim the Penman. Once, arrested on a
charge of forging $580 worth ofchecks on a New York bank, Jim won
his acquittal with a masterful defense, then sued for false arrest. He
got a $3,000 settlement.

THE SHARPERS: There is a blurred line between the crooks who
make a business out of crime and the businessmen who, deliberately

or only half-consciously, bring crime into their business. The number
of crooked businessmen, or "sharpers," has zoomed in recent years,

although it can never be exactly calculated. As J udge Charles M. Hough
wrote in a much-quoted opinion summing up a 1917 mail fraud case:

"Just when the sanguine man becomes reckless, and the reckless one

criminal, cannot be laid down as a matter of law. . .
."

A striking example of the honest businessman turned sharper is

Albert Benton Shoemake, of Waco, Texas. Shoemake, now 62, began

his career as a struggling cotton gin salesman, then became an ambi-

tious business promoter with an insatiable appetite for expansion and
a secret yearning to be a banker. His U.S. Trust and Guarantee Com-
pany, hopefully founded in 1945, was an insurance firm allowed by a

quirk of state law to perform certain unsupervised banking functions.

This loophole was too great a temptation for the ambitious Shoemake.
In 1954 and 1955 he brought $5.8 million into his outfit through the

illegal sale of the t>ank's own 5% "certified drafts," which hundreds

of people purchased under the impression that they were backed by

the U.S. government. Trying to expand into a variety of businesses

with the proceeds, he juggled the corporate assets so thoroughly that

CONTINUED
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PRICE JUGGLING cheats customer by offering fake bargains. Merchant

either tnarks up price, then "slashes" it, or has maker mark it up in advance.

WHITE COLLAR CRIME CONTINUED

investigators are still unable to account for a good portion of them.

Last Aug. 9 Shoemake was indicted by a federal grand jury in Hous-
ton for deceiving the investing public, but he was in no condition to

make an intelligent response. On Jan. 7. 1956, sitting in his $100,000

house in Waco, he had put a bullet through his head. He lived, mirac-

ulously, and survives in a veterans' hospital as a sort of human vege-

table, his faculties probably permanently impaired. His 47,000 small

depositors and investors may get back 30c on the dollar.

Some sharpers methodically organize their companies to make a big

illicit take. Such an outfit was the Manu-Mine Research and Devel-

opment Co.—in the words of Governor George M. Leader, "a vam-
pire company organized to bleed the [Pennsylvania] turnpike dry."

The company's president, Charles W. Stickler Jr., happened to be the

nephew ofThomas J. Evans, then the chairman of the Turnpike Com-
mission. A little bit of friendly nepotism got the company a fat con-

tract to fill in abandoned mines on a turnpike extension, and cost the

Pennsylvania taxpayers $7 million for almost wholly unnecessary work.

It is impossible to assess the rise in the less spectacular type of
shoddy business: the phony auto or TV repair rackets, the crooked

appliance sales, the rigged insurance claims. It is possible to chart the

increase in an allied tendency, embezzlement by employes. U.S. firms

now lose almost as much by embezzlement as they do by fire. Presi-

dent B. H. Mercer of the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland
estimates that the amount his and other bonding companies have

paid for embezzlement has shot up 3509? since World War II—a stag-

gering rise, even allowing for the effect of increased insuring.

Much of the blame for such out-and-out chiseling comes from a

certain "climate of lawlessness," for which some very reputable busi-

nesses are responsible. There is appallingly widespread fictitious com-
parative pricing and "preticketing" on retail goods. For example, a

rug announced as "reduced to $49.98 from $69.95" may actually have

cost the store only $20 and been intended to sell retail for about $35.

Congressional investigators in Washington recently spotted the re-

ductio ad ahsurdum in this technique, a garden hose which came with

a built-in markdown. Its price tag was printed at the factory and read:

"$2.98, a $4.98 value. Save $2. Special Price."

In the Massachusetts Bay Colony, restraint of trade was punished

not only by civil fines but by public scenes of churchly repentance.

Americans have never quite lost this concern about the moral posi-

tion of monopoly. Is it unfair competition, or is it simply the reason-

able reward of free enterprise? Although the Sherman Anti-Trust Act
is a criminal statute, no one has ever actually gone to jail for it. Some
suspended sentences, however, have been given.

Yet unquestionably the consistent violations of corporate regula-

tions like the Sherman and the Clayton acts can only spread the cli-

mate of lawlessness. In the first six months of 1957 a record $696,750

in fines was paid by antitrust violators. In this period 38 new cases

had been initiated, compared with 29 in the first half of last year and
only 20 in the first half of 1953. Some of the cases, admittedly, are

technical rather than what the public would call criminal. But there

was a definite question of immorality in the recent Justice Department
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proceedings against a western Teamsters' local for blatant price-fixing

and against a chain store whose monopoly activity against small com-
petitors drew prison sentences (suspended) for two of its officials.

THE TAX DODGERS: No one can deny that there are grievous in-

justices in personal income taxes. Four men earning $20,000 a year

will pay four difTerent taxes, depending on whether they are; 1 ) a sal-

aried employe, 2) a person whose small salary was augmented by a

sizable capital gain, 3) the lucky part owner of an oil well, or 4) a man
living on interest from municipal bonds. The tax these men would
pay might range from $6,200 for the first to nothing for the last.

The fact remains, half excusable or not, that the man who shaves

a bit off his income tax has become almost as widespread a phenome-
non in this generation as the fellow who drank bootlegger's whisky

in the '20s. Even the Argus-eyed agents of the Treasury and the In-

ternal Revenue Service, an efficient group of 12,681 men backed by
some 13,000 adding machines, cannot cope with all the petty chisel-

ing that takes place. A man who claims a phony support exemption

for paying his mother $20 a month is merely called on this in the au-

diting. He is not prosecuted because it is not clearly provable that he

had criminal intent to defraud. But the man who puts three fictitious

children on his return is obviously trying to defraud the government

and is relentlessly prosecuted.

The list of those convicted for criminal income tax fraud spares no
walk of life—from respected heads of corporations to the Midwestern

farm wife brought to book for not reporting her income from per-

forming illegal abortions. The latest Internal Revenue Service enforce-

ment campaign is against the waiter or headwaiter who fails to record

all his income from tips—a campaign accounting for many a long

face over the chafing dish these days. High on the list of violators

arc bookies, lawyers, accountants (who sometimes help others shave

their taxes) and doctors, those hard-working and highly paid pro-

fessional men who arc also the despair of the SEC because of their

chronic readiness to throw the proceeds of a successful practice

into 10,000 elusive shares of Super-Arctic Tundra, Ltd.

'Honest' crimes

WITH the exception of hardened professional con men, most
white collar criminals in the above categories start out with the

idea that iheir offense is not especially harmful, or else they have the

"honest" intention of paying back the money they take. The en-

suing toboggan ride is familiar. The embezzler who at first "bor-

rowed" from necessity ends up as a high-living crook with a weak-

ness for horse playing (conversely, many honest horse players end

up with a weakness for embezzling). The ease of fraud has its own
fascination: really successful white collar criminals find it hard to re-

turn to the humdrum of honesty.

Musing over this fact not long ago, one Patrick H. Lennon, 55,

the mastermind of a scheme which extracted $423,0(X) from a Roches-

ter, N.Y. industrialist, gave U.S. postal inspectors a summing up of

his 35-ycar career of swindling.

"I knew," he said, "that money gained in a dirty business such as

this never did anybody any good, but it has been awfully hard for

nic to break away from the con racket since I started in it in 1920. I

have always seemed to he able to talk people into turning over mon-
ey to me on almost any type of representation 1 might make. This has

been my downfall."

The downfalls of people like Patrick Lennon are unfortunately not

so frequent as they ought to be. Their successes, from the outright

grifting of the con man or the new-model union racketeer to the

crooked thinking of the easy-money businessman, raise some hard

questions about some apparent failings in the national morality.

In the Middle Ages it was a common belief that traflRc in money
and goods endangered the soul. After the Reformation men of the

new industrial societies came to feci not only that money-making was

a legitimate Christian endeavor but that honest traffic in money and
goods was actually good for the soul. A more modem distortion of

this belief was the rationalization that money and goods had no

connection whatsoever with morality and that a man could be both

a good Christian and a sharp operator. President A. B. Stickney of

the Chicago Great Western Railway, meeting with 16 fellow execu-

tives, once voiced this view with clarity: "I have the utmost respect

for you gentlemen individually," he said, "but as railroad presidents

I wouldn't trust you with my watch out of my sight."

The financial excesses of many oldtimc railroad presidents and

their counterparts in other fields convinced Theodore Roosevelt and

most of his contemporaries that if morality had no connection with

business, it had better be legislated back in. Laws were passed, but

they were not strong enough. E. H. H. Simmons, president of the New
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Rhythmic made and sirverprated by The International Silver Company. U. S. A.

Dramatic, carefree, contemporary—and luxurious as only DeepSilver can be!

NewRhi/thm/c
Rhythmic's sweeping lines stem from the beauty ot life

today. The curve of a plane's wing, the sweep of a new

building ... No wonder rt fits so perfectly into your ideas

of good living. See how the handles swing inward to ac-

cent a buffet arrangement, or create a balanced place

setting. Notice the totally new scale that makes each piece

"work" better. ..and the clean, carefree surface. Feel its

enviable extra weight. You'll know this silverplate must

be yours— yours forever— because it has so much extra

. . . it's DeepSilver. SS-piece buffet service for 8 $125.

Extra silver all over every piece

Extra—most- used pieces Sterling Inlaid at back of bowls

and tines

Extra heaviness— more luxurious to hold

Extra serving pieces for buffet entertaining

Ask to see Rhythmic at the store that displays this ingot

^^BB^k symbol of DeepSilver's extra quality.

Holmes & Edwards

DeepSilver
Extra-special introductory offer. "Party Pair"

fork and server in new Rhythmic design $2.95.
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When you want the finest flavor, fast . .

.

its Bean-time, U.S.A
• • •

High in protein . . .low in fat I An average serving of Van Camp's

Pork & Beans (1 cup) contains moi'e of the pi'otein necessary to maintain a healthy

body than two eggs . . . yet only about one-half the fat. Non-fattening diets recommend

vour calories come fi'om protein-rich foods like Van Camp's Pork & Beans.

VAN CAMP'S PORK& BEANS
The secret savory sauce is cooked in . . . just heat . . . eat . . . enjoy

!

Outsells the rest

t 'cause it tastes

the best



MEDIEVAL VIEW held that money was a corrupting and evil influence.

The Church felt takinginterest was a,sin and all trade was ethically dubious.

WHITE COLLAR CRIME CONTINUED

York Stock Exchange in the 1920s, was moved to make the blunt

comment: "It is literally true that it is much more dangerous to

be caught pilfering a ten-cent loaf of bread than selling a million

dollars' worth of fraudulent stock." He knew whereof he spoke.

Fraudulent stock sales as well as many other dubious business prac-

tices were starkly outlined by the 1929 crash, in which corporation

presidents and small investors alike lost their watches en masse.

Financial disasters brought some corrective legislation and many
corporate improvements. But they did not bring the individual con-

science back inside the countinghouse. The continuing lack of con-

cern about white collar morality was shamefully underlined during

the World War II rationing period. In this era the word "black

market" won a permanent position in the American household vo-

cabulary and the five years of price control led to 259,966 enforcement

sanctions. The fact that only 1.1,999 of these were criminal was due

to a deliberate and possibly unwise policy of holding down criminal

actions. Approximately one out of every 15 U.S. firms was punished

for some form of rationing violation. Considering the lenient prose-

cution policy and the relatively small OPA enforcement force, his-

torians of the period feel that the number of enforcement actions

could easily have been tripled.

Judged by OPA surveys, about 60% of the nation's gasoline dealers

traded in illicit coupons. The meat marketers and landlords had com-
parable records. As a capsule example of profiteering excesses, lake

the case of Norman, Okla., a town of 1 1,429 population before the

war. When large numbers of Navy personnel training there com-
plained of rent gouging, investigations revealed no less than 1.500

violations. Among the offenders were college professors, doctors,

businessmen and at least one member of the clergy.

The wholesale violations of OPA regulations happened in a coun-

try that lacked even the excuse of home-front privation. Marshall

B. Clinard, a Wisconsin sociology professor who has studied this

period intensively, has said, "Such extensive conniving . . . took

place among so many businessmen, ordinary criminals, and even

average citizens that serious questions might be raised as to the

strength of the moral fiber of the American people."

Many of the men trying to control white collar crime seem to think

that our moral fiber has lately deteriorated still further. "There is a
growing attitude among the American people," warns an Internal

Revenue Service man, "that if you can get away with something,

you will." New 'v'ork's SEC Administrator Windels, with another

batch of security frauds now coming up for prosecution, shares the

Internal Revenue man's concern: "The circle of chiselers is getting

bigger. Is morality becoming a thing of the past?" John E. Reid, a

Chicago lie detector expert who has screened the employes of 1,454

companies for their embezzlement proclivities, says flatly, "Today
everybody's working like mad and everybody's stealing like mad."
What can be done? The first way of approaching this problem is

through law. The Anglo-Saxon legal system reacts slowly to strains

put upon it. But the courts and the makers of statutes must soon
accept the fact that modern crime is now attacking society not only

frontally but also on a peculiarly vulnerable flank. Courts should

EsQP'RE Socks

Marital bliss... and the man in the Governor^Socks!

What man wouldn't be pleased v/hen his wife does something

nice for him? Like buying him a complete wardrobe of the all-

new Governor by Esquire Socks! This truly remarkable sock

gives wrinkle-free smoother fit . . . rises higher and more

neatly on the leg. There's a softer feel, thanks to the lux-

urious all nylon richer weight. And its Sanitized* finisfi

will give lasting freshness. An extraordinary purchase at *l.

Esquire Socks*
-THE SMARTEST THINO ON TWO FECT

DIV. OF CHESTER H. ROTH CO., INC., MANUFACTURERS, NEW YORK
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(lUustrated is fhe Crown Mode/ SB H,

2V4 hp with Crown ConfroJ)

NEW MODELS WITH NEW FEATURES
new advanced engineering . . . new styling

new "Crown Control" for Choke-Speed-Stop.

Briggs & Stratton

4-cycle engines

are No. 1 in use

tfiroughout

the world

X EAR after year, more equipment for

home, farm and industry is powered by

Briggs & Stratton 4-CYCLE engines (to

9 hp) than by any other make.

There can be only one answer to this

overwhelming preference. It's because of

their proven reputation for dependable,

trouble-free, long-life performance.

When you buy powered equipment,

PLAY SAFE! Insist on a 4-CYCLE
Briggs & Stratton engine — No. 1 in use

throughout the world.

Remember, wherever you live, authorized
Briggs & Stratton engine service is nearby. I^ok
in the classified section of your phone book
under "ENGINES-GASOLINE."

Briggs & Stratton Corp.
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

WORLD LEADER. TOO, IN AUTOMOTIVE LOCKS. KEYS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

WHITE COLLAR CRIME continued

think twice about the light sentences so often given to white collar

offenders. There is injustice and anachronism in a system wherein

a young housebreaker who steals less than $500 worth of goods will

get a seven-year sentence, while a hardened securities swindler who
has stolen $5 million will get less than two years.

The loopholes and the technicalities of the law devised through

the years to protect the rights of the little man are now exploited

by the big crooks with the biggest batteries of lawyers. Fighting a

tax fraud or conspiracy case can take years and can immobilize whole

staffs of U.S. attorneys. The recent acquittal of the Teamsters' James
Hoffa on a charge of bribery is an example of how frustrating a U.S.

attorney's life can be. Paradoxically, the courts now seem to make
things even easier for the big white collar offenders. In 1956 the U.S.

Supreme Court revised the rules regulating bail to make it almost

mandatory pending an appeal after conviction, where before the ad-

visability of bail had to be argued. This change helps well-heeled

offenders delay the final steps in the law process, while their lawyers

search for ever finer technicalities and the offenders enjoy the pro-

ceeds of their offenses.

The agencies that deal with much of the white collar fraud—SEC,
FTC, etc.—are on the whole undermanned for responsibilities thai

increase each year. SEC has less than half the manpower it had in

1941. FTC has an annual budget of less than S6 million with which

to supervise trade practices in the $430 billion U.S. economy.
New federal laws might help—a commercial bribery statute, among

others, and some tightening of the SEC regulations. (The require-

ments for official certification as a securities dealer are considerably

less stringent than those demanded of a certified New York long-

shoreman.) The states need while collar criminal legislation even

more urgently, notably in the area of consumer fraud.

But the moral conscience that is needed to fight white collar crime

at its roots cannot be legislated or given form in the courts. In the

opinion of the country's chief law enforcement officer, Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert Brownell, the problem of white collar crime is princi-

pally one of moral attitudes. "Easy tolerance of the so-called white

collar crimes," says Brownell, "has increased in the last decade. This

indicates a weakening of moral and ethical standards which is the

principal cause of the increase in these crimes. There is much for

public ofllicials to do to combat this kind of crime. But the foremost

need is to revitalize our standards of ethics and morality, to have a

renewed respect for law and order."

To revitalize the national standards of ethics and morality may
sound like a large order, but it is not unattainable. It demands only

that we recognize some dangerously wide gaps between the individual

morality of Americans and the moral standards implicit in our coun-

try's laws. These gaps may be founded partly on the current uncer-

tainty of moral standards, partly on the technical and undramatic

nature of white collar crime. Whatever their excusability, they can

be a mortal danger to the health of a democracy.

"Income tax evasion, bribery, stock swindles and fraudulent busi-

ness practices," says U.S. Attorney Paul Williams, "are social and
moral crimes." But they will be regarded as crimes only to the extent

that the American citizen looks behind the facade of official regula-

tion to grasp the essence of his free society, which is his individual

sense of moral responsibility. If white collar crimes are not considered

true crimes, we are in trouble—deeper trouble than any statistics,

indictments and case histories can ever show.

TRADITIONAL HONESTY, more admired than emulated in U.S., is epit-

omized by tale of Lincoln's walking sbi miles to leturn 6'/4(! overpayment.
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May I reserve a car for you ? (That's The Hertz Idea )

Take her up on it! That courteous Hertz

girl can have a new car waiting when you
arrive in over 900 cities—around the world I

All you do is call and tell us where you're

going. We'll do the rest. Go faster by train

or plane— we'll have a bright, new Power-

glide Chevrolet Bel Air or other fine car

waiting at your destination. That's The

Hertz Idea! Faster, more courteous service.

Just show your driver's license and proper

identification. You'll get the keys. Hertz

cars are in finest condition. Cleaner, more
dependable. More have power steering, too.

Cost? The national average rate is only

$7.85 a day. plus 8 cents a mile. And that in-

cludes all gasoUne, oO and proper insurance.

Remember, too, that Hertz has more
than 1,350 offices in over 900 cities. More
by far where you can rent, leave and make
reservations for a car. Call your local Hertz
office to reserve a car anywhere. We're

listed under "Hertz" in alphabetical phone
book.s evei'ywhere! Hertz Rent A Car, 218

South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4, Illinois.

More people by far... use

HERTZ
Rent a car

Hertz—largest and /irivst rent a car service—
rents the ears you like to drive^
Chcvrolets and other fine cam!

"Rent it here . . . Leave it there" Now, nation wide at no extra charge ! (Between Hertz cities on rentals of (25.00 or more. For Chevrolet Sedans and comparable models only.)
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New kind of pen even fills itself by itself—this new way

The lady is watching something revolutionary happen— her unique new Parker 61

literally drinking up ink all by itself by capillary "suction. " She has simply

removed the barrel cover and set the pen in the ink upside down.

In just 10 seconds the pen is full. Now she'll

lift the Parker 61 from the ink. No wiping needed

because ink can't cling to this special barrel

surface. This totally new filling method is just

one among many wonders of the Parker 61. It's virtually

shockproof. Has no moving parts to get out of order. Writes

cleanly, clearly, smoothly even when held point up, or when high in

an airliner. You'll Ukc the classic beauty of the Parker 61, the

distinctive colors, the gleaming caps of precious y^/
metals. The Parker 61 Capillary Pen is S20.00 A/W^i/
or more. Visit your Parker Franchised Dealer.

Z^"^'
mi

Unlike any pen in this world
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Birthday for 62-year-old Baby Sister

When Craue, llie baby .sislcr of tlK-Toom fami-

ly, had her62ii(J hirlhilay. almdst no galhering

ol* lilt' clan was iwct'ssary. Tlic scmmi single

Toonis liail never left home, a 252-aere hog

and eallle farm near Knoxville, Iowa. "I riouht

if any of us," says Graee, "wdulcl bo so happy
if w'c w ere marrieil and hail our ow n families."

The l oom brothers and sisters, who still do

all their farm work themselves, |)ilelie<l in lor

the birthday party. I'hey got some help, indi-

rectly, from the only on<' of the family who
left to get married. Herman, now H2, could not

come himself fnmi \<-braska, but some of his

llliLl•l^(; IHMK. Crace. whose family job is In

help wherever she is needed, bru.sbcs sister's hair.

children and grandchildren who live nearby

did come. They fried the chicken and frosted

the cakes, while \ndrew helpeil make the ice

cream, and the sisters help(*d each other, as

Grace put it, 'get beautiful ' (Mow).
Before thedinner, served on iheirbesl china,

the 'i'ooms wattdied while (iracc opened her

presents. The gifts included bubble bath pow-

rler and lbr<*e silver dfdiars towai'd a new Bible.

That night Grace wrote in her diary, "My fam-

ily is so good to me. " Then, happily recalling

the birthday dinner, she w rote. The platters

of fried chicken faded like snow in summer."

GKTITIM; IIKI.I' In.ni si.-lir \lallic. CiMC gets

her own liuir coinheil mi niorning of Iter liirlliday.

KKOSTINf; CAKKIS, Dixie and iraiiiloii-.c Hi llr

liUti'kiiian. .'t.i. ilis4'Mss drcoraliori ol' rake ill right.

CONTINUED
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BlK'rill>V\ m <; l.> -rrai-;i-.in<iair, Jaii Man.-

Blat-knian. atif*! 10. makes Grarr lan^li uiili |)li';iMrri'.

ItllCninVY KANQl K'l' incliKlcd i'mir mt-mlx'is

nrMcrman"> liiinilv who art* rmiucnt visitors. Grace

wnn a wishlionc pull, wislieii "my laniil) umilti

all be here for inv next hirthilav. safe and sound."

LAKiMTKH 0\KU<:<>MKS .IKNMI-: Al' HIKIIII>\> IMNNK.Ii \- <;K VCK l»K><:itlllKS MOW \ NKI<:MIIOH II11KI» lO I.KAI* OMO \ IIORSK \N|> FKI.I. OKF IUK OlIIKK SII>E



How I Feel About LIFE

Cram-course

College life means a lot of different things to dif-

ferent people. To some it means a long series of

lectures, hours in the laboratory, and a huge stack

of textbooks. To others it's a world of football

games, campus politics, debates, dramatics, or stu-

dent publications. To a few (and perhaps in the eyes

of the general public) it's a gay round of dances,

serenades, and panty raids. Actually, college life is

not just one of these— it's a wonderful mixture of

the meaningful and the frivolous, the permanent and

the ephemeral.

Amidst all this it would be hard to find a college

textbook as interesting and yet as significant as Life

with its many educational series on such fundamen-

tal topics as "The World We Live In," "The Epic of

Man," "The World's Great Religions." and ''Great

Adventures." On the other hand Life is not too ac-

ademic to take note of the zany happenings which

historians signify by the name Americana. Life

covers so many different facets of both the vital and

colorful that reading it can be an education in itself.

Those of us who try to participate in all the various

phases of college life often find it difficult to keep

up with current events outside the university com-

munity. Life, with its fresh and concise approach to

news coverage, offers an appealing "cram-course "

In what's going on.

If I had the power to confer honorary degrees, I'd

certainly give one to Life for Its lively treatment

of both interest-catching and thought-provoking

subjects.

DAVE GORTON
President. Student Body

U. C. L. A., '58

LIFE, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.



PICTURE THAT MADE A BIG IMPRESSION

A itii-Uirr nl a litMr ln>\ ami a Iri^'iiillv iHilircnian slirrc<l an iim|iiitc-

rlriilril respdiisc in \\ asliinfiliin. !).(!. The hi«y. Alli'ii Wravcr. 2. ul

\rliii^t(in. \ a., wa^ standing iin llic siileliru's al a (Ihinatonn frslixal

111 III!' Ifip Sinfi Assiii ialiim. an nr^anizalinn llial v\a> Imiilin^ a iim-

vrntion in Wasliinfitcni. When a papt-r lion paraiicil liy. Allen ^l^pplcl

mil inCii llif sirci-l fcir a i Ihsit Idok. Bui fin'riarki r> «iTr spullning

all aiiinnil llir licm s li'i-l ami I'oliccnian Maurii i' (^ullinani' ranir civrr

In make ^iirr lhal Allen iliiln l i;<'l loo clnsc. A^- lir IcaiirJ dnwii In

-pi'ak In him llic lillle liny Innkcil up jusi as l'lioln;;iapluM- Kill Urall

III' till* W a^liin^lnii Ihiih Ae/fs siiappeil tlirir piclni'i-. TIn' Inlluwinix

iia\ tlir appralin<( pirlnrr appi-arnl nri tin- fVnnI pa^r nl BcallV paper.

rill' respniisc wa^ like nntlilnj; Heall. a \ciis plinlnjiraplier Inr 22

years. Iiail ever kniiwii. Al his linme the phniie alinnsl juinpeil off

llie hniik. anil ihe .\riis was llnnileil «ith lellers anil ealls (rnni penple

wild wauled lo eniifiralulale Beall anil ihe paper. J. Kilgar llnnver.

K.B.I, heail. saiil ihi- pielure wa^ worthy of a prize," ami Mrs. Klla

Fnril. whn wiirk> al llie Naliniial Sei urily (inuni'il. was sn impressed

lhal she and IVIInu workers gnl up a pelilinn lo LtKK In puhlisli

ihe pielure. "Il has made sui h an iinpressinn. " shi' said, "we lee!

it will arrest the thoughts ol penple ihrnuiihniit the I nileil Stales."
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2." 1 1'*' U'^nulal'v outlaw hiiii^rir. nt tlic wlio

<iif-'ril llii- jiiirl. lull! j:i\rii nir a lo-^un in wirMin;;

liii- >l;t\i' iin<l(-i' an nlil oak like that wliirli htti llic

rral lioMn \l>n,\. \ l..t :l "n.,,! til.- \<-~-,m di.l!

3*"d>lll|lt'll illlo a liroiik l>v 'Will Scarlrt.' 1 ipiickly ;:nl

a (lit-ndly l><io>l onl. Fun fun. lull thai watrr wax rolil, Tlif-

()nnkin<: j:a\t' me a taste nf wlial l!olnn HimmI. at-cordiii': to the

>(orv. snlii-ml at the liaiiil- iif l.illh- ,|..hii.

\\ li\ litis «liisk>"s \\oil(l«i(lc |iii|iiil;it iU .'' Oiilv

(!ana<liaii Citili lias a clisliiiitivc llial

Itiics ill oiip jural whisky lite lipliliicss of scotcli.

(lie mellow noiiS of r^e, the smooth saliisfat'tiuii of

6 years old • 90.4 proof • Imported from Canada

lioiii lioii. Tliat's hIiv no oIIht \\lii>k\ in all the

iKirld laslcs i|iiilc likr il. ^oii ran sla\ with it all

cM'iiiiij; loll" ... in shot I ones lii loi p (liniict'. tall

ones alter . . ."'The Best In I he House" in <">? lands.

Aiuilhi-r uiKcnluri* in one f»f ihi* 87 IuihIk where

CanaHian Club in ''Hip Be»l in The House**

The "ghosts"are real

in this

Sherwood

l.^^ll hap|M*neil on u viriit In Knliin Mood's old

llalI^I^ in ihr Kn^-li^-li .Midlands last nmnlli." writes

(nllnTi Winfifld. an Anieriran iriciid of Canadian

(>liili. "Tlir "j-hosls' were actually nieml»cr> of llie

Ant ient Order of Foresters. One. wlm ealled liim>elf

'Will Scarlet.' <:a\e nie a rmi^li-and-tiiiiddr reminder

tlial tlie IJncfdn (rreen sjiiril i> still a]i>e.

4."'T"ii prove himself no j;host.

"Itoliin' >toiid drinks at a loO year-old

inn at Yoxall. iNulliin*; niake-helieve

alxitit the Canadian Cluli!"

te HI* MHIIItl OMIM tUJtMTH II

IMPORTED IN BOTTLE FROM CANADA BY HIRAM WALKER IMPORTERS INC.. DETROIT. MICH. BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY.



A new idea in smoking!

refreshes your taste

• menthol-fresh • rich tobacco taste • most modern filter
You never met its like before! Salem's Now, get the rich tobacco taste you love. . . Salem has the most modern, easy-draw-
menthol-freshness is as soft as the gentle but with a new surprise, refreshing soft- ing, pure-white filter . . . and through that
air of Spring. It refreshes your taste just ness. That's Salem. ..the rich-tasting cig- filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes,
as Spring refreshes you. arettewith newsmokingeaseandcomfort. ! You smoke refreshed, pack after pack.


